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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

'the best roof under the sun’

PERMANENT Vonde Hey-Roleigh Architectural Roof Tile iso 50
year warronfed root. Completely weatherproof. , .withstands
tropic summers, frigid winters, with equal ease. Termite-proof,
rodent-proof, rot-proof concrete roof tile will offer protection
from the elements for as long os the structure stands. Reroofing
costs are eliminated.

BEAUTY Vande Hey-Raleigh Roof Tile offers a practical beauty
never before possible. We now offer four distinct styles.

ROUGH SHAKE, EARLY AMERICAN SLATE, RIVIERA STYLE and
SPANISH MISSION.

SUPERIOR FEATURES Fifty year warranty! Light-weight concrete 
roof tile! Permanent, impregnated color throughout the file!
Twenty standard colors, plus, WE CUSTOM COLOR TILE, MADE
TO ORDER FOR BOTH NEW CONSTRUCTION AND THOSE
HARD TO MATCH RESTORATION PROJECTS I VANDE KEY’S
ALSO CARRIES A LARGE INVENTORY OF MISCELLANEOUS
CLAY TILE.

Vande Hey-Raleigh Architectural RoofTile isa beautiful, main
tenance free, non-combustible roof system.

It costs less than fire treated cedar shakes, clay or slate.

Our sales people ore active throughout your area and will be
happy to meet with you, Call soon for the sales representative
nearest you.

Call The Manufacturer Direct For More Information.

RALEIGHVANDE HEY
ARCHITECTURAL ROOF TILE

1665 BOHM DRIVE
LITTLE CHUTE, Wl 54140-0263
(414) 766-1181
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EDITOR’S PAGE
ifteen wonderful years have 
raced by since the founding of 
The Old-House Journal in the 

basement workroom of my 1883 
Brooklyn brownstone. The time has 
come to transfer the mantle of lead
ership to my partner and a new' gen
eration of managers at OHJ. But 
before heading off to pursue some 
long-deferred personal plans, I 
couldn't resist reflecting on the 
amazing changes that have taken 
place since OHJ first burst on the 
American scene.

It's hard to imagine now how dif
ferent America was in 1972 when the 
foundation stones for The Old-House 
Journal were laid. In thase dark ages, 
historic pre.sers'ation w'as a cTjriosity. 
There was no practical help for the 
homeowner who wanted to reliabili- 
taie an old home to preserv'e its orig
inal charm and character. Lots of 
books and magazine articles would 
help you remodel. Or modernize.
But there was literally no how-to-do
it information on restoration or sen
sitive rehabilitation.

In those da\-s...
£3“ The term Victorian w'as a syn- 
ony-m for bad taste;
£T Most people regarded any house 
built after 1840 as a white elephant; 
ny Fewer than 100 companies na
tionwide had any interest in the old- 
house market.

If you look at 1972 issues of House 
Beautiful or House & Garden, you'll 
find articles .shiwing home makeov
ers of the sort OIJJ later christened 
“remuddlings." In that era, a typical 
lieadline from the shelter magazines 
W'as “Gkxmiy Old Viaorian Trans
formed Into Cheerful Contempo
rary.”

the Viaorian Revival. In the past five 
years, OHJ has led the w'ay in creat
ing awareness and appreciation of 
post-Viaorian houses.

The annual OHJ Catalog 
published in 1976 — actually created 
and defined the old-house market
place. Tlie first edition contained 205 
suppliers; the brand-new 1988 edi
tion lists 1,533.

More important than numbers, 
however, are people: you and the 
hundreds of thousands of other read
ers OHJ has touched. During the past 
15 years, you’ve told us — in your 
letters, phone calls, and in person — 
how’ OHJ changed the way you look 
at your house and the built environ
ment around you.

You've told us that OHJ cheers you 
up in those moments w'hen the 
house is gaining on you. You’ve said 
that by showing that others have sur
vived disasters worse than yours,
OHJ gives you the courage to go on.

You’ve rqxirtcd that we have an 
uncanny knack for coming up w'itli 
the right article just when you need 
it. You’ve told us that without all of 
the down-to-earth information in the 
issues and Yearbooks, you'd have 
never survived.

And it has been a two-way street: 
You’ve shared your hard-w'on know
how with other readers through arti
cles, tips, and letters you’ve sent over 
the years. Without this pooling of in
formation. The Old-House Journal 
would not have been possible. So 
heartfelt thanks to all of you,

I'm proud to have been a part (if 
the old-house revival. But there’s 
plenily .still to be done. My Uwe of 
preservation w'ill nev'er diminish ... 
and I expect to be at the center of 
exciting preserv'ation projeas in the 
future.

To Patricia P(X)re, who is now both 
Editor and Publisher, and to the 
whole gang at OHJ, I extend my best 
wishes for the next 15 wonderful his
torical years. I I '

first

Hmm. time
for a change.

With no how-to books to fall back 
on, owners of (ild brow'nstones be
gan a .self-help ntnwork. It was this 
network that gave me the original in
spiration for The Old-Hou.se Journal.

OHJ started life as a 12-page news
letter with a paid circulation of three! 
Texlay, we re a national magazine 
with a paid circulation of over 
125,000.

I'm proud of the role The Old- 
House Journal has played in chang
ing the way America regards its old 
houses. OHJ was in the vanguard of

Astonishingly, the old-house move
ment .sprang up in this inhospitable 
soil. In cities and towns all acrtxss 
America, a new generation of h(ime‘ 
buyers began to lake a second look 
at our suKk of dec'aying old houses. 
And they were delighted with the ar- 
chiteaural treasures the\’ discovered.

In Brooklyn, this movement t(X)k 

the form of the Brownstone Revival. Clem I^bine
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tile staxid-ard- of quality sinoe ISSO

SCHWERD’S
'r I

m)Hie

No. 142 Ciiri-k loiiirNo. 141 Koiiian tiHiic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of cx-

If you are 
one of our
old CUS- • 

tomers dur- : 
the ^ing

many years 
since our 
beginning 

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.

perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 
is the highest quality, thorough
ly seasoned Northern WhitePine. 
The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 

^ 100 years of specialized experl- 
: ence is applied. The resulting 

product is a **Schwerd Quality 
Column" specified by architects 
with complete confidence. Both 
standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 40 ft.

■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd's complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

No. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd’s 
ventilated plinth and aluminum 
turned member base recommended 
for all exterior columns in the

Aluminum
i

above diameters to provide a 
maintenance-free, seamless base 
which is guaranteed against dete- , 
rioration for a lifetime. Manu- | 
factored of 1/4 In. thick metal 
and a load-bearing capacity oflength matchingin

22.000 lbs.pilasters.

A. F. SOHWERD M.A.NTJFAOTU’RIKTO- OOlvlFAKTY
teleplione: ^IS-'ZQQ-QSSS

PittskDurgti, Fa. ISSISSS1£5 MoOlur© A-venu©
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LETTERS

Government Doorknob Gothic (which I tell people is a 
working man’s Viaorian) with bits of 
trim and one frivolit\-: a little square 
“tower” on the soutli with, we hope, 
a view of the river.

A new house may .seem to some 
like an easy w'ay out, but a new- 
house can be as much work as an 
old house. The headaches just come 
before you start to build, not after 
you move in.

The toughest part is that the 
aesthetic of an old house is a century 
or more old, and few’ people are 
willing or able to work w'ith that 
aesthetic. Architects all seem to have 
their personal (read modern ”) 
vision, builders think of expedienq’ 
and convenience, officials have to be 
sure that you meet the code. And 
then we, the owmers, add our ow’n 
provisions: passive solar pxjssibilities, 
decent view's, w’ell insulated and 
ventilated, and, above all, not tiw 
expensive. Keeping the old-house 
aesthetic in the face of these 
competing interests is a task only for 
the strong of heart.

Compromises must be made. Not 
ever>'one is able to afford the perfea 
job. But why is one compromise in a 
restoration (or a new- construction) 
better than another? Are authentically 
shaped polytner mouldings better 
than “real wood” lumber\ard stock 
mouldings? Is the difference between 
cjuarter-sawn and flat-sawn oak worilt 
the extra cost? Wliich is better: 
authentic divided-light windows with 
combination storms or insulated 
glass with snap-in grills? Do these 
things matter?

More and more new houses in our 
area are intended to be “old st\le.” 
But too often the similarity between 
a “new'” Victorian and its older 
neighbor is in name only. The roof 
pilch is too shallow, the windows are 
the wrong shape, the trim Is non
existent or ill proportioned, the 
porch railings boxy and awkw'ard. 
Tliese “replications” are well

contmited on page 6

Dear Ms. Poore,
In the November/December 1987 

issue, you featured a chronological 
sty'le ciiart on page 42, which traced 
the histoiy of American doorknobs 
and latches. Perhaps you w'ould like 
to know that the example selected to 
illustrate “Decorated Victorian Metal” 
w'as ne\’er intended for residential 
u.se; it is, in fact, a government-issued 
doorknob designed for use in 
buildings under the control of the 
Department of the Treasury': customs 
houses, branch mints, sub-treasuries, 
and die like.

The knob and accompanying 
backplate were designed by the staff 
of the Office of the Su|‘>erv'ising 
Architect of the Treasuiy, during the 
tenure of Alfred B. Mulleit (1866- 
1874). Faced with a mounting work 
load — by the 1870s, his office was 
designing and construaing 40 new- 
federal facilities per year — Mulleti 
had his shop design a standard 
doorknob that could be used 
interchangeably in any of the 
Treasury buildings. Conspicuously 
placed on the knob was the Treasuiy 
seal, featuring a shield divided by a 
chevron containing 13 stars 
(representing the 13 original states), 
separating a scale above from a key 
below. The Treasuiy seal was 
originally designed in 1780 by 
Francis Hopkinson, who is also 
credited with the design of the 
American flag; the doorknob may 
have been the work of Richard von 
Ezdorf, a German-trained designer 
employed by government 
architectural offices for nearly half a 
century'.

One of the last known Mullcu- 
designed buildings to feature the 
Treasury-seal doorknob w'as the Pon 
Huron Customs House in Michigan, 
completed in 1877 and still in use by 
the U.S. Customs Ser\’ice.

Building an Old House
Dear Editor:

1 was excited to see your 
recognition of “new' old hou.ses.” My 
w ife and I looked for more than a 
year for an old house to restore. But 
the prices for ev'en modest old 
houses were crazy — old houses are 
no longer orphans, they are boutique 
items.

Still, we looked. And looked. And 
looked. And the more discouraged 
w'e got, the more attractive an “old” 
house became. We ended up buying 
a piece of land just outside of the 
My.stic Historic Di.strlct. We came up 
with our own design by studying and 
measuring our favorite houses in 
town. The sty’le is a simple Carpenter

— Mark Walston 
Historian, U.S. Customs Service 

Washington, D C.
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^e\N LOCAT/o/v
Authentic Dutch Hand-Painted TilesSMTED

House Wrecking Inc.
535 Hope Street, Steinf ord, Ceoo. 06906

PHONE: (2031 348-5371

• POLYCHROME • BLUE CRACKLE
• TABLEAUX• PLAIN BLUE

r9intknjeD(xxS F
Send $2.50 for full color 
catalog.
Exclusive Offer!
“History of Dutch Tiles” 
by C.H. de Jonge 
377 illustrated pages. 
$35 postpaid.

A tatxilous collection of 
antique, unique, one-of-a- 
klnd exterior & interior 
doors. With stained, bev
eled or frosted glass or 
with grilles or ironwork. In 
oak, pine or exotic woods. 
Also hundreds of other ar
chitectural treasures.

%t cTWantel K ‘
^l^^&npoTium lj&

AMSTERDAM
CORPORATION
Architects and Designers Building 
150 EasI 56th Street (fifth floor) 
New York, NY 1D15S
(212) 644-1350

The firtest collection of superb mantels 
anywhere in the area . marble or wood. sim
ple Of ornale. piam or carved, arrfjque or fine 
reproduction Also loads ot stained & beveled 
glass, paneling, fancy doors & windows, etc

leveled Glass

EASY TIMEFabulous craftsmanship, hand made For 
windows, doors, sidelights, screens, divi
ders. fans, etc. Also a big seteclfon ot 
stained glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, lighting fixtures, etc WOOD REFINISHER removes old crackled finish from furniture, 

cabinets, floors, woodwork, antiques, etc. It’s the Quickest, Easiest, 
Neatest Way. NO METHYLENE CHLORIDE IN EASY TIME!
TUNG OIL is a clear, long-lasting, penetrating sealer that protects 
and beautifles wood, slate, and quarry tile from moisture and stains.

LEMON OIL cleans and polishes fine furniture and woodwork. Keeps 
wood looking soft and beautiful. No waxy build-up.

THE EASY GUN electrically removes multiple layers of paint and 
adhesives, linoleum, and caulk. Thaws frozen pipes — many other uses.

Victorian

Gingerbread

Scrolls, fans, grilles, cor
bels, headers, posts, 
brackets, spindels, fret
work . etc. Surprisino 
prices. Oak & pine, plain & 
fancy, old & new. While 
youTe here brov^ thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures. . . stained 

lass, mantels, paneling, 
oors. ironwork, etc.

¥ RESTORE YOUR WOOD TO ITS 
ORIGINAL BEAUTYa

WOOD REFINiSHER
REG.

$22.99GALLONS *17.99OPEN 9:30 to 5:30 H 
Monday thru Saturday H 

Open Late I
Thursday tHI 8:00 H

IlMtedHanso Wrecking In?
SSSBflpt Stmt. Stmtord, Conn. 06306

312/858-9630
Easy Time Wood Reftnishing Products 

P. O. Box 686 
Glen Ellyn, III. 60138
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LETTERS

Two “flounder 
houses” in Old 

Town Alexandria, 
not quite back-to- 

back.

(Photo: Hal Feldhaiis)

intemioned, but instead of blending 
in with the old-house neighborlK)ods 
where lhe>’ are most often built, they 
end up “remuddling” the 
neighborh(X)d with their awkward 
attempts at period flavor.

Our new house will not be fanc\’ 
or unique; it will not win any awards 
or be featured on your cover. Hut 
with luck, in one or two years it will 
be indistinguishable from other 
neighlx)ring houses of earlier vintage 
but similar design.

If the new' breed of new' old 
houses is to be amihing like that of 
the old old houses, builders w'ill 
need guidance in making their 
compromises. How about a 
department on “New Old House 
Aesthetics,” or a regular feature 
similar to Woodeti Btxd's ”A Matter 
of Detail," where you would 
photograph and describe particularly 
elegant work?

Whaiev'er direction you lake, it is 
imp>ortani that we all address these 
issues. Tlic character of our old- 
house neighborhtxxls w’ill suffer if 
we don’t.

A Flounder Theory Hold On to Your Dream
Dear Patricia:

I have been a fan of Old-House 
Journal for the past ten years and 
hav’e found in it a real source of 
information — and hours of reading 
pleasure. (My only suggestion would 
be to include more photos of unique 
old houses built during the Victorian 
era; I am particularly fond of the 
Greek Revival, Queen Anne, and 
Second Empire styles.)

Perhaps my writing may be a 
“lesson learned" for some of your 
readers who arc considering selling 
their old houses because of the 
inconveniences. Ten years ago w'c 
t^egan our first adventure in 
restoring an old house; a Classical 
Revival/Queen Anne, three-storey red 
brick, with nine tall fluted columns 
with Corinthian capitals gracing 
verandahs on either side. The house 
was loaded with extras, including 
stained and leaded window's, 
handst)me carved wotxiwork, 
beautiful staircase, four ornate 
fireplace mantels, parquet flooring, 
stencilled murals. Lincrusta 
wallcoverings, pocket doors, and

Dear OHJ,
With regard to that interesting 

back-cover article on “Flounder 
Houses of Old Town Alexandria" 
I'Veritacular Houses," Noi'enther! 
December 1987 OHJ}-. Tlie answ'er to 
Hal Feldhaus’ question of "why half
houses sprang up in the Colonies” 
can be found in his own account. He 
says, “its high side is blind and 
normally falls smack on the property' 
line.” Clearly, that w’as w'lth the 
expeaation that the owner of the 
adjoining lot would build the other, 
correspnanding half. The result would 
be a whole hou.se with two owners, a 
commonplace in England w'here 
many a semi-detached house shows 
two distinct color schemes for the 
separately-owned halves.

Flounder houses had the great 
merit of avoiding any r<x)f-drainage 
problems, and it seems quite 
possible that there was an 18th- or 
early-19th-ceniuiy’ ordinance 
requiring that houses built against 
the property' line be .so roofed.

— Edward V. Lofstrom 
Minneapolis, Minn.

— Guy S. Hermann 
Noank, Conn.
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The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems.

ABATRON

Restoration
System

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each 5-can 
kit ctxisists oi;

UquIdWood A (resin) and 6 (hardener): inipreg- 
Rating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its original strength and hardness

WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wood substitute with exceptiunal strength. Does 
not shrink: can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed.

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the'Century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

ABOSULV solvent and thinner for UquidWciod and 
WoodEpox

fritm thin
Ideal fur building resforalion 
and antiques Irreplaceable 
siructuralanddecorativeparls 

^ easily restored. Easy to 
use; re<|ujres only simple hand 

j^H tools to apply. Available in 5 

pint. 5 quart aiKl 5 gallon sizes. 
CallorwTiteforfreebrochure.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.
to this

W.F.Norman Corporation
ABATRON, INC.
HI ('enter Drive, Dept. OHJ 
Gilk-rts. ILfiOl.36 
312/426-220U

P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • I •800-641-4038

Victorian Millwork
WORTHINGTON GROUP, LTD. 19lh Century Victorian designs recreated in solid oak and poplar 

from the worid’s leading manufacturer. Fretwork gingerbread and lots 
more for interior and exterior use; most complete line available.

• Unlimited quantities for 
tola] de»^ freedom.

• Pred^n manufactured 
so that product groups 
are compatible with each 
other for total unity,

• Save with factory-to-you 
pricing.

Send $3.75 for full-color.
36-page product and 
design Idea catalog & 
price list.

COLUMNS,
Pedestals, Table Bases 

Crafted in pine 
Catalog; S2.00

ri
■.Alif

m IIf
V llli HIM HijI ♦ft 'ut'iV:'

IIII NP.O.Box 53101
Post Office Drower 609 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
(717) 243-0063 
Dept. 149

Atlnnt.'i,(;A30355

404-872-1008
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LETTERS
much more. The house sits on half 
an acre, completely surrounded by 
ornate wrought-iron fencing.

Restoring this old house was a real 
labor of love for me; every' spare 
moment of my time was spent on 
one project or another, 'Itie 
extensive work was given a lot of 
attention by the local media, and in 
1979 the property was listed in the 
National Register. The work was 
finally completed this year, and our 
dream house became a reality . It was 
one of the finest Victorian houses in 
the city.

Two years ago, I accepted a 
transfer in my job to a neighboring 
city, and 1 commuted back and forth. 
Our tw'o children graduated from 
high school and w’ent off to college, 
leaving my wife alone each day in a 
big house. A few months ago, during 
a w'eak moment, we decided to sell 
the house and move closer to my 
job. We listed it with a local realtor,

thinking it would be months before 
it sold, Exaaly one month to the day, 
we received an attractive offer and 
signed the contract. Two weeks later 
we closed on the sale and a moving 
van pulled up in front of the house.
It all happened so fast — we were In 
a da^e the whole time.

We are now renting a newer bi
level in a nice neat subdivision, iind 
hating every' moment of it. We may 
never again have the opportunity of 
owning and living in such a grand 
house. We are looking, but nt)thing 
comes anywhere close to what we 
had.

PVC vs. BUGS
Dear OliJ

I am writing in response to reader 
John Cipolaro's letter regarding P\'C 
lattice ("Aci Ethics," Noi'etnber/ 
Decemiyer 19E7 OliJ}. While I share 
Mr. Cipolaro's concerns tis-ct vis the 
unnecessary use of mtxlern as 
opposed to traditional building 
materials, there are situations where 
new conditions may dictate 
appropriateness.

We live in a neighbourhotxl now 
dangerously prone to termite 
infestation, a condition which did not 
exist 100 years ago w'hen our house 
was built. Fortunately, w'e have nex'er 
had termites. Howev’er, conditions in 
certain areas of this city’ are so bad 
iliat lx)th the municipal and 
provincial governments offer grants 
to assist homeowners in both soil 
treatment and wood/soil-contact 
removal, regardless of whether or

My advice to y'our readers is to 
think twice before giving up 
something y’ou have becau.se of its 
minor inconveniences. Once it is
gone, you can never recapture thase 
moments — and may end up living 
w ith t)nly memories.

— Kermii R. Clay 
Fueblo, Col.

•vaHable through over 700 loeatlofis Inchtdtng; LoM't CompanlM 
WickM Liimiwr, and 
Diamond LiimlMrplwa tht tolowing roglonal and local atoraa:

3Naw Maxico O’MaKay's, 16 touthwaal locallont 
Nawibrk

Curtia Lumbar: Amaterdain. BaMlon Spa. 
Oaimar. East Graanbuth, QIana FaHa, 
Hooaicii ftHa, Scbuylarviaa, Wananbutg 

Naaaau Sultoik Lumbar. Loeuai MNay 
Rtvartt^ Buridtng Supply, Rtvarboad 
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Carobna BuMar't Supply. Rala*gb 
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J A H BuSdars Supply. Anaheim 
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Southern Lumbar. San Josa

i
o

iFlorida
Ailaniic SpadalDaa. AKamonte Spnnga 
Cauaaway Lumbar: BothU Springa. Boca 

R LBuderdale
Central Suidefs Supply. GamaaMUt 
ConatruOnn ComponarM: Orlartdo. Tampa 
Cos Lumber. St. Auguatine 
GuH Ahaninum, Lai^
Hardwick. St Augusima 
Kimal Lumber. Nokomia 
MuHel's Aluminum, Saraaota 
Napiaa Lumber/SuppN,
Palm Basch Lumbar, nl 
Raymond Bulldtng Supply, N. Ft. Myers 
Southern Industrial Supply. St. Paiaraburg 
Wiiaa Hamibon Lumbar. Largo

Raton.

Ohio

iLeonard's Interior Supply, Columbis Station 
P K Lumber. Fssbom 

Oregon Sauder industries, Rutland 
PannayWanIa

The Lumber Yvd, liershey 
Magazine Lumber. Cardale 
won Supply, Ibris 

Rhode Martd Conlaa 
South Carolina 

Thomas Hardw
Frank Q Ulmer Lumber, Greenvile

A J Smith Lumbar, Nashviaa 
Robert Wslkar Lumber. NaehvWe 
liHviesaee Aluminum Prod. Nashvilia

J.Naples 
Iviera BeachI • • M S « • 6 

L.'.* ♦ ♦ • ♦ 4 yCorporation, Pawtucket
fl

MurreM'a MetGeorgia
*ABC Supply. MlanU 

Blair AanwiglSidmg. Macon 
BuSdarway, Oainaavilla 
Farmer's Hardware. Sylvania 
Jordatt A BradNy. Columbus 
Puntan MAS, Adartta 
South Gaotgia k 

ktdlena Edden Corp 
Louisiana

Custom Bat Cablnst. Shreveport 
Ouherte Building Materials, Cutoff 
SoutlwsM Lumberman's Sup^, Crowtoy

Aabo Bidding Producte. Trwarsa Ctty 
Stertdard SupptyyLumbar, Grand Ra<^ 

MtaalaaippI Jonas Supply, Hattiesburg 
Mtesourl Psco Supply. St Louus
Naw Jersey

Amancan LumbarfHoma Canter. Middletown 
l-Oeal LumbadSu 
Startdard Lumbar.

Suaaax-k4orris Whotesata Supply. Wharton 
Szathmary Supply. PteasantvWa

4IbUBEnergy EfficianI Budding Prod . San Antortio 
Ooina Lumbar, Bells 
Scholl Forest Ind , Houston 
Silsbss Home Center, Silibss 

Utah Ranbow AJuminum, Ogden 
Virginia

kiteivork. BrunawKk 
i, Kokomo m

a
AddingtorvBaaman Lumbar. Norfolk 
Better Living. Chartollaavilte 
Dorrarwon BuSdars Supply. Tabb 
Fairlax Lumbar, Sprxighald 
Smrtty's Lumbarterla. AMaandria 

Washing^ Baudar Ind , KanI 
Wlaconsin

Hartja Lumbar, La MHe 
Home Special lata. Moiwoa

8

s
Wipply. Deal 

■/Supply. Lakewood
Virgin laianda

MSI Building Supply, St Thomaa
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Put Yourself 
on a Pedestal

Da
DG Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now available from ihe W F Norman Corpuranuu. makers of lli-An* Sicel Ceilinijs; - a 
complete. 'M-ycv-uld line of a/rhiiec(ural »heei metal omameniaiion including.

• ermintt
• lariaadi
• paarl 

•rnimcnU

D\a
a D‘ balvsten 

* am 
•(apaab 
> feciMiu

• liM Iwadi
• CMtdiKlar hcada 

■ad Hllinci

• flataJs
• xrolb 
■ leatcs
• Critics

Over I3U0 cauJog Hems available in zinc or copper Custom reproJucliun inqumcs invited.
W F Norman also produces building cornKes. lintels, capitals, window hoods. Iinials 

and weaihervanet.

‘ faaMiii|s
• brackrts 
•carbcb
* rasciies

* marquee 
eacKtuMBb

* |Ust pendael 
frames

Vsu cfeserve the beouty. You deserve the elegance 
And you1l fifKl them in this unique selection of hand
crafted plaster cost table bases arxJ orchitecturol 
accessories from Bollard Desigr^
Choose from several styles that reflect the finest 
Eufopeon and American croftsmonship. Send 2.00 
tor yo>ji catalog todoy:

oa
G D
G D
|G O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Nevada, .MO *4772

DG
fia MitMwn ai7 66M35tlComplete catalog $2.60 f.O. Bot J2J

QQQQQQQQQQQQ Q Q QQQQQQQQQQQQBollord Designs 
2148 - J Hills Ave. 
Dept 449, 
Atlanta, GA 30318 
(404) 351-5099

U:

mLandmarks
T'

(S' jP

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
WALLPAPERS 

Presem.s our newest;
< _ I

I>% a

i THEi WOODLAND<Erie Landmark Co otters custom 
markers lor indoor-outdoor use

Standard plaques

3, I
ROOMSET

Featuring the Deer A Rahhii Frieze... 
10 Coordinating Paiiems

The WiNidland Roomsel Oiapier

'i:
a

'i; 4 New Colorings 
$1.25

$90 007" X 10"
g,IWuS 12 2i lor tNoo^ I'll) KandVngl

liXus nyS taler ta> •v^e>e aoDiica»i«i V
Suburiplions for our new catalog;

Seven omamemal room sets with full color wall clevaiiuns and 
ceiling plant. Sir room sets currently available. (Neo-Grec. 

Anglo-iapanese. In The Morrir Tradition, Fenway. Aeohetic 
Movement & Woodland ) And one more coming ... 

Catalog subscriplloa (7 chaplersl -. $6.0$
P.O. Bor 15S-C. Benkia. CA 94510 

1707) 746-1900

K\e Bronze - raised oval letters With 
polished or antiqued finish 

• Redwood - with raised 12 K gold 
leaf letters and borders on a 
textured background of natural 
or black stain

Or send for FREE BROCHURE

Erie Landmark Company
Suite 211

90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575
Discounts for historical societies 

Other styles and dimensions 
available upon request

Satiilaetion guaranMud 
Pwaaa allow 9 lo I wuukt tor rwivury

<I Ilk'» i<3 fl
'I0 ,v
I; id

K *

ISMS3^ 9

ij-:

.27?t ur
mmI
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LETTERS
not the property’ has been affected. 
Following treatment, the requirement 
is iliat there be no wood members 
for a distance of one foot up from 
the ground, unless such wood is 
covered by a concrete parge. 
Obviously, wood lattice placed In an 
area under a porch Is totally 
unpermissable.

In light of these limitations, I 
obtained samples of PVC lattice, and 
found the product surprisingly 
acceptable. Unfortunately, it is not 
available In Canada, and the cost of 
transporting the product from the 
U.S, is quite prohibitive.

In this case, it is impxDssible to 
justify’ the use of wooden lattice 
when the structural safety of our 
house could be at risk. For the time 
being, the gaping hole under our 
porch is going to remain just as it is 
— our only other choice is to fill the 
cavity with concrete block, which we 
refuse to do. However, 1 keep 
checking the advertisements in OIIJ

in the hope that eventually a supplier 
in Buffalo will decide to stock the 
product.

wainscotting with the help of only a 
putty knife. 1 can’t stand chemical 
stripper, so we used It only for ilie 
final clean-up. Judging from the 
layers of paint, the previous owners 
must have painted in lieu of cleaning 
the woodwork!

It’s about lime to repaint and 
paper, and your series of articles on 
post-Victorian interiors will be my 
valued reference for ideas and 
atmosphere. I thank you for these 
articles — some of us had felt a little 
jealous of tlie lucky owmers of “truly 
old” houses that you’ve featured. (To 
tell the truth, I am still jealous — but 
there aren’t too many 18th-centun 
houses in California.)

I w’ait for my issues and begin to 
read them on the way up from the 
mailbox. Unlike many other 
magazines, they’ are often browsed 
and reread but ne\’er discarded!

— Margaret Carlson Lew 
San Francisco, Cal. 

continued on page 12

— Jeri Danyley'ko 
Toronto, Ontario

Fan Mall
Dear OHJ,

Just a note to say how much my 
husband and I enjoy OHJ; both the 
changed — pretty, coffee-table- 
quality covere and color photos 
inside, and the unchanged — 
excellent, informative, detailed, how
to articles and the entertaining old- 
house living experiences. (After ten 
years in our 19H-vintage house, we 
too discovered the Mushroom Faaor, 
but never put that perfea name to
it.)

I wish we had discov’ered OHJ and 
the fantastic heat gun before 
stripping our dining rex^m china 
cabinet and the (mercifully small 
amount oO beaded kitchen

Tile roof problem?

Restore the integrity of your 
original roof with economical 
renovation from Raleigh. 
Restoration of beautiful tile roofs is 
both practical and economical. 
Properly restored tile roofs can last 
50 years or more. Large inventory 
of used clay and concrete tile on 
hand. We’ll restore your roof our
selves — or supply tile to your own 
contractor.
We can also restore slate roofs — de
pending on condition of the slate. 
Call or write for the solution to your 
tile or slate roofing problems.

NEW super-hard 
carbide blade 
never dulls!

Developed 
for industry

You can save a sore arm AND can speed through your job. 
Lifetime blade replacement guaranteed, if ever dulled on any 
surface. Send $12.95 plus $2.50 shipping and handling to

Hamilton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane • Northbrook, IL 60062 

or call (312) 272-0411.
Raleigh, Inc.
1921 Genoa Road, Belvidere, IL 6100S 
815/544-4141
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Victorian
gingerbread

" TRIM
w.

A'
^‘'r;

NV\^5
kV>\> >sv\VVrtX>5 i-

r. : •Now from one source 
you con obtain corbels, 
fretwork, trim, corner 
brackets, porch rail
ings ond more.
• Use for interiors 

or exteriors
• Use to blend 

with originals 
or os complete 
replacements.

SerKi St .00 for pictoriol 
catalog and price list.

t ■h'

El5»F» '4 'Pm - nX*cl :;ox:Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

x.l

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
404 / 378-4597

Lei

Til
2515 Morse Street Dept OHJ 

Houston. Texas 77019 
(713) 528-3808

Now you can get faithful 
reproductions of fine interior 
finishings that add warmth and 
elegance to your home restoration. 
These ORAC DECOR designs in 
high densHy polyurethane are 
authentic in every detail. 
Lightweight and easy to install, 
they come pre primed for staining, 
painting or glazing. We have them 
in a wide variety including 
American Colonial, Chippendale, 
Classic, Traditional and more.
For a COLOR CATALOG, please send 
your name, address and check for 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

Sincerely, Steve Wolf

These
authentic
finishing
touches
make
restorations
magnificent

niches

I

■

*
4 •4

6

■<,

ceiling roses

r. -
*.

'^■6

S.WolfI

Restoration Division of
JANOVIC/PLAZA^
771 9th Avenue (at 52 St.| 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
(2121 245^7777

1150 3rd Avenue (at 67 St.| 
New York, N.Y. 10021 
(2121 517-7000

f$ •
7

• fy corbelscornices
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LETTERS

Better Late ...
Dear Edilor-n-Boss,

Wouldn’t you know it, while 1 was 
researching this issue’s article on Jap
anese design influences, I found the 
perfect illustration for last Issue’s 
Southwest-Indian-influence article. It 
seemed just too good to pass up. Am 
I too late?

Visually, 
Bekka Lindstrom 

OHJ Design Direaor

Dear Bekka,
Beautiful example! I tfmik tl^ere’s 

room on page 12.
Editorially, 

P. Poore

From the July 1916 Issue of TTie Cralismatv. fireplace in a modem HopI 
house.

APTC^fPAFK

DECORATINGS FURNISHINGS
o IWN AN OLD HOUSE BUILT 

! AFTER 1900? THEN YOU 

KNOW HCW LITTLE INFOR
MATION THERE IS TO HELP 

I WITH AUIHENTIC DEOORA- 
iTlNG AND FURNISHING.

ffiSSfe»*. Sko^of file, 
'CrafferaVmn ra1,:

I®’ H

T]

I •L Tj HESE THREE BOOKS ARE 
REPRINTS OF CATALOGS 
FROM ARTS & CRAFTS 
FURNISHERS. TWO CONTAIN 
THE WORK OF U & J.G. 
SnCKLEY OF EASTWX)D, 
N.Y. THE THIRD IS FROM 
THE SH^POF'THE GRAFTERS 
INdNCINNAH.

^ I
aiCtncinnail

m ^•1
111

«P®

T HESE BOOKS ARE PERFECT 
ANYONE RESTORING 

A BUNGALOW, CRAFTSMAN 
OR TUDOR COTTAGE, OR AN 
AMERICAN 
426 PP., SOFTBOUND S3R95.

rr

■-1
FOURSQUARE

I !•

" I
l.i;hX

To order, use order form opposite page 68.
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1988 OHJ CATALOG

Our Buyer’s Guide makes it easy to find 
everything you need for your old house!

The Old'House Journal
whether you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

We personally contaaed each com
pany listed to make sure that this, our 
largest catalc^ ever, is also our most 
accurate. Each company entry includes 
complete address, phone numbers, 
and availability of literature. Three in
dexes make that wealth of information 
easy to work with. Tlie first, the Catalog 
Index, has been meticulously cross-ref
erenced; if you’re trying to find, say, 
"ceiling rosettes,” it tells you that the 
item can be found under “celling med
allions,” The second Index lists all the 
product displays, where you can find 

additional information on specific companies. The third 
Index groups all companies by city and state, so you can 
quickly locate the old-house suppliers nearest you.

To order this SVz- x-11-inch, 248-page, softbound book, 
just mark the appropriate box on the Order Form, and 
send $12.95 if you’re an OHJ subscriber; $15.95 if you’re 
not. Tliere is no better place to browse.

Open 7he 1988 Old-House Journal 
Catalog, and open up all the possibil
ities in your old house. Browse 
through the pages, and see products 
you’ve been told “just aren’t made any
more.” No more fruitless pht>ne calls 
tracking down hard-to-find old-house 
parts: This book does all the fixitwork 
for you. We have what it takes to bring 
your house from “has great potential” 
to “looks great”!

In all, we’ve got 1,533 companies 
listed and more than 10,000 produas 
and services. That includes produas 
and services you won’t find anywhere 
else: push-button light switches, iron 
roof cresting, classical columns, hand-blocked wallpaper, 
or Viaorian tile. Unusual .services, too: Where else but in 
The Old-House Journal Catalog will you find companies 
who will custom duplicate your millwork and hardware, 
paint your house in historic colors, repair your stained 
glass, and reline your chimney? And most of the a^mpanies 
listed sell or distribute nationally, so you can do business

Wood & Marble Mantels 
Old-Style Roofing & Siding 

Clawfoot Tubs 
Stained & Etched Glass 

Parquet Flooring 
Wicker Furniture 

Old-Fashioned Faucets 
Iron Nails 

High-Tank Toilets 
Reproduction Wallpaper 

Comice Mouldings 
Porch Swings & Rockers

Wood Replacement Windows 
Metal Roof Shingles 

Tumbuckle Stars 
Shower Converters 

Copper Lanterns 
Pedestal Sinks 

Federal Door Surrounds 
Decorative Plaster 

High-Victorlan Chandeliers 
Brass & Iron Hinges 

Glass Doorknobs 
, .. AND MUCH MORE!

CATALOG GOODIES: 
Ornamental Ironwork 

Fretwork 
Staircases & Parts 

Tin Ceilings 
Wainscotting 

Linseed-Oil Paint 
Wooden Columns 

Period Fabrics
Antique & Recycled House Parts 

Celling Medallions 
Gingerbread Trim
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ASK OH]

Whatever method you use, you’re 
not going to be left with a like-nexv 
graining job. This is not a particularly 
noteworthy graining job, and stair 
stringers aren’t a highly visible fea
ture. Mavije you should sav'e all that 
stripping time for another projea.
For the best results, you’d fully strip 
the w'ood and redo the graining; it 
would take less time and look belter.

Bungalow, But. . . .
/ am having difficulty finding 
the architectural sty’le of my 

house, built around 1910. It seefm to 
be a cross betuven a Craftsman Bun
galow and the Prairie style — I’m 
not certain. (Tl.^e house has also Iwen 
remodelled set'eral /hues, including 
the front pordy and its toof line.} 
Could you please lyelp?

Q

Selective Stripping
This photo shous tlye results of 
my attefnpts to take off layers of 

paint to reveal underlying grained 
painting on a stairuay stringer. Tlx 
f^yoto slyows tlx best results I had 
after ttying mrious marginally-suc- 
cessful methods — using chemical 
strippers, a heat gun, etc. These re
sults were retained basically by sim
ply scraping off the oierlying paint 
layers uith a sharp paint scraper.
Tlyis takes foreter, mars tlx graining 
(especially uhen I slip), and still 
leaies a film.

Is tfyere a better uay to do this?
Tlx graining is only on tlx stringers, 
but it seetm best to presene it.

—Joan Milgram 
Wallkill, N.Y.

low the stripper to work only until 
the first layer of paint starts to wTin- 
kle. Tlien, with a plastic spray bottle 
(the kind you might use to mist your 
house plants), rinse the remaining 
stripper. Immediately wipe up any ef
fluent. The uppermost layer of paint 
should now be ltK)se enough to care
fully remove with a scalpel or razor 
knife.

Working ver>' carefully and pa
tiently, it’s often passible to remove 
paint without doing irreparable dam
age to underlying marbleizing, grain
ing, or stencilling. Minor damage can 
be touched up,

Q
— Mark R. Rasco

Tulsa, Ok

This house is certainly influ
enced by the tremendously 

{popular Bungalow architeaure of the 
time. The porch, with its low peaked 
roof, wide span, and block}’, tapering 
columns, is t>pical of the California 
Bungalow. But because your Ikhisc 

has a second stortw, it's technically 
not a Bungalow — call it a Craftsman 
cottage, or a Bungalow’-era house.

A

"Selective stripping" is the 
toughest paint-stripping task 

there is! It’s possible, if you work 
ver}' carefully. If a dear finish — 
shellac or v’arnish — was present 
over the graining, that barrier should 
make it possible to remove the over- 
lying paint without going down to 
the grained layer. The onl>' way 
you’ll know what will work is to test 
methods, as you’\'e done. You might 
tr>' using a very liquid, volatile chem
ical stripper (such as Red Devil's). Al

A
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SMITH - CORNELL, INC.

BronzeForever ©
Aluminum Forever ©

GraphicsPlus ©
National Register

HABS

Photos and logos
at no extra charge.

SPECIALIZING IN
HISTORIC MARKERS

P.O. Box 686 OHj
Auburn, IN 46706

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN)
800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure.

A PICTURE WINDOW IS 
WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

A beautiful bow window may be just what 
you need to wrap up your home. Or maybe itls 
a bay. No matter how you want your picture 
window to hang, Marvin Windows will build 
it to fit. Because at Marvin we build every 
window to order. Picture Marvin Windows in 
your home with the help of our free full-color 
Idea Book. To order, call toll-free 1-800-346- 
5128 (In Minnesota, l-8(X)-552-1167)or 
return the coupon below,

Send to; Marvin Windows,Warroad, MN 56763

Name

Su»

Pfton*
OH-6012-3

MARVIN WINL
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK

THE ONE
Scrubbing Up pitch but become very uncertain on 

wet tiles. Foam about 2 inches thick 
is also a great ladder pad; cut a piece 
and attach it to the ladder with a 
string tied around a couple of aings.

— Michael P. I-awton 
Port Townsend, Wash.

A painter friend showed me how I’ve 
been wasting many cans of D&L 
Handcleaner over the j'ears. I'd been 
using it for washing my hands of 
normal grease and grime. I wasn’t 
giving it time to work on such things 
as oil-based paint. All it takes Is about 
five minutes of working it in to dis
solve the paint. Barn-red paint came 
off beautifully and completely with
out turpentine odor or dried-out 
skin. My hands were soft and smelled 
nice. It also eliminated the hassle of

UGLY.
tjt Tin Ceiling Tips

Thanks for the informative article on 
installing tin ceilings. Unfortunately, 
it was a fe^^' issues too late to help 
me, but like most enterprising “old 
housers,” I came up witli a few in
stallation ideas I’d like to share;

1. As you put up those furring 
strips, follow OHJ instructions, but 
when it comes to securing them, try 
your screw’ gun instead of a hammer. 
A 2‘/2-inch drvw’all screw’ will go 
through furring strip, plaster, lath, 
and alxiut V4 of an inch into the joist 
without pre-drilling. The drill and 
screw’ will gently pull sagging plaster 
back into place — w’hich is better 
than knocking it down on your head 
with the blows of a hammer.

2. By all means, prime both sides 
of the tin before installing. In fact, 
put on your Jirial coat of paint as 
well. After the job is done, touch up 
tlie nail heads with an artist’s brush 
and you’re done. Even if a few edges 
have to be hammered down, it’s eas
ier to spend some time touching 
them up than to spend a few hours 
with your head tilted back playing 
Michelangelo.

3. As for the painting melhcxl; La)' 
the sheets down flat, apply the paint 
with a roller, then go back and brush 
out the bubbles with a gotxi-quality 
brush. Brush gently in one direaion 
for a smooth finish.

4. To hang the sheets with or 
without a partner, make a tall T-brace 
out of iw’o pieces of furring .strip. Put 
diagonal braces conneaing the verti
cal to the horizontal member. To 
raise a sheet, hold the painted tin 
against the top of the T-brace as you 
stand it up and press the sheet

i getting rid of a real fire hazard — 
solvent-soaked rags.

— Elaine M, Czora 
Ontario, N.Y,

fAbsolutelyf There’s no poinl in pur
posely soaking your skin in sohents; 
restoration iiork exposes you to 
enough potentially dangerous cfjefni- 
cals already. See "Restoration Health 
Hazards” in the Janidaiy/FebriMr}’ 
1988 OHJ. — ed.}

a u

■5
■e
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Treading On Tiles
Your extensive and excellent treat
ment of tile roofing [September-Octo- 
ber 1987} was very interesting. For 
years I worked in central California 
and had to find out many of these 
things for m)'self A trick I learned to 
get around on these fragile tiles 
might be helpful to others, After 
breaking an unnecessarv’ number the 
first time out, I found an old pair of 
bearpaw snowshoes (I was a trans
planted New Yorker at the lime) and 
attached 2-inch-ihick foam rubber to 
them — this spreads the weight 
enough to praaically eliminate 
breakage, even on the verv' old red 
tile. A 12-X-20-X-V2-inch plyw'txid 
oval with shoe attachment straps 
would do as well.

The only precautions, other than 
those normally used on roof work, 
are to attach your shoes by the toes 
only, and watch for wet spots! These 
are great on dr>’ roofs even at a steep

&
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6That’s The Ugly™Recipro Saw 

Blade. The nine inch, rough-in 
blade that cuts clean ancffasL 

What could be more beautiful?
■Z

(

PROFESSIONAL 
POWER TOOLS

I
'sj
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with artists' acrylic paints (being sure 
to use very’ little paint on the 
brushes, as in the normal stencilling 
technique), By the way, the shades 
were specially ordered from a dra- 
pery’/curialn shop, and the>’ have a 
partial cotton content. As recom
mended in your how-to article, I or
dered them a bit long and used the 
lop 10 inches for exp>erimentation.

I found in the process that [ could 
stencil most any design or part 
thereof, including borders about 1 
inch wide, which serve to outline the 
shade, The appearance of the shade 
is professional, and I have been ver\' 
pleased.

against the ceiling. The brace should 
be cut tall enough to hold the sheet 
against the ceiling w’hile you climb 
your ladder, jockey' the tin into posi
tion, and put in that all-important 
first nail. I did my first tin ceiling 
alone with this method and it 
worked like a charm.

UGLY.
— Tom Flagg 

Jersey City' Heights. NJ.

Shade Stencilling
1 was thrilled to see your article on 
“Painted Window' Shades” in the Sep- 
lember/October 1987 issue, as I have

,ri-
i

done both painting and .stencilling 
on window shades for years. Not 
only do the shades add to privacy’ at 
night, but they also are attraaive

— Sue Schubert 
Wallingford, Penn.

when drawn during daylight hours.
e-I first saw' painted window shades 3

at a museum in Genesee County, If ISNew York. I knew-1 wouldn't be able
to paint scenes on my shades as I 0/

1
had seen them, so I decided to keep
it simple and stencil the shades.

Using my Bradbury' and Bradbury
wallpaper frieze as a pattern, I cut

u.stencils out of Mylar and proceeded
to apply the designs to my .shade

o

i
&

lt!s The Recipro Saw 
Blade. The nine inch, rough-in 
Wade that cuts clean and fesl 
So if you really want to cut it, 

you've got to get ugly.

u

c§

e
■5s

I
PROFESSIONAL 
POWER TOOLS

»!
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The

AFFORD OLD-HOUSE LIVING: Victorian
Apartment
House
by Jackie Craven

hree years ago I could barely af
ford to rent a m’o-room apart
ment In a remuddled town- 

house. Today I live in a Viaorian with 
gleaming woodwork, spindled 
porches, and stained glass windows. 
Did I win the Publisher’s Clearing
house Sweepstakes? Snag a rich hus
band? Land a six-figure grant?

Unfortunately, no. VtTiat I did do was 
become a landlady! Despite a lifetime of 
living in modern convSiructions and 
apartments that I couldn’t find the will 
to unmuddle, I was an old-house lover. 
One day I’d had enough. 1 wanted a 
place of my own, a gcxxi old-fashioned 
fixer-upper w’here I could paint and 
putter, where I could sta>’ forev'er and 
not w'orry about yearly increases in 
rent, and where I was no longer at the 
mercy of a landlord’s home improve
ment projects: walling in porches, tack
ing on kitchens, chopping spacious 
rooms into efficienq' apartments, or 
adding dropped ceilings.

As 1 embarked on my cjuest for a 
house of my own I was struck b>’ the 
easy life my landlord seemed to live. As 
a freelance writer and high school 
teacher I made very' little money, but 
w’hat if I added to my income by renting 
out part of my house? It seemed the per- 
fea solution, And I wouldn't allow my
self to fall into the pattern of so many 
landlords — I would respect the integ
rity of my old house. So, w-ith some 
trepidation and high hopes, I began 
shopping,

I probably would have bought a 
house much sooner than I ev'entually 
did, but my sales agent, Florence, as
sumed I wanted to make an intelligent 
investment which meant: low' mainte
nance siding, separate furnaces for 
each apartment, and a gcxxi roof. We 
shopped for a year, touring se\'enrt'-five

T
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1056 Gillespie Street (above) as it looked the day I 
found it... and (below) after a new paint job that 
brought out all Its charm.

buildings, before we realized that I didn’t want an alumi
num-sided duplex "just right for a single lady." Instead 1 
craved "an estate sale ... big old place ... terribly run 
down....” Finally, on a brittle Februan' afternoon, 1 found
it.

Number 1056 Gillespie Street w’as a half bkx:k from the 
manicured grounds of Union College in Scheneaady, New' 
York, f’ea-green and peeling, the hou.se .seemed drab, ju.si 
another gable-front folk building with odd Queen Anne 
touches. But w hen I stepped through the heavy oak door 
into the entrv' hall, my soul soared! Cheriy wotxhvork, 
stained glass windows, and a vaulted ceiling — this was the 
house for me.

The place was enormous and, miraculously, the ceilings, 
walls, floors, windows, and siding were all original and in 
good shape.This was no remuddled mansion, but a Victo
rian two-family, built during Schenectady's boom years 
when people flooded the city to work in the newly formed 
Edison Elearic Company (now General Electric). For 80 of 
its 90 years, the building was owned by the same family. Tlie 
first floor layout had an entry' foyer, tw’o parlours, three bed
rooms, a dining rcKim, a bathroom, and a large kitchen. Tlie 
.second floor was the same with a den instead of a foyer. The 
third fl<K)r had been the servant’s quarters and had a small 
kitchen and bath. I lov'ed it: I wanted it. But could I afford it?

The house w-as listed at $34,900. To beat out other inves
tors, I did the unthinkable — I offered $100 over the asking

I

price. Then 1 begged, borrowed, scraped, and emptied out 
my bank accounts, gathering enough cash to cover closing 
costs and a modest down payment. With little monev- left for 
renovations, 1 would have to cut corners: painted woodwork 
wouldn’t be stripped; circa 1950 wallpaper would stay: and
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the worn roof wouldn’t be repaired until it leaked. These 
things could be tackled later on, but for the first few years, 
the house, which ought to be a showplace, would become 
merely clean and safe enough to rent.

Two strokes of good luck made my venture into real estate 
more affordable: the furnace broke and the pipes froze and 
burst — before the closing.

“Now you can legally back out of your agreement,” Flor
ence sang. “We ll even refund your deposit.” Her desire to 
sell me a house was overwhelmed by her fear that I was 
headed for catastrophe, but I had my heart set on this house. 
When my lawyer instruaed the bank handling the estate to 
repair the damage, new copper piping was installed and tlie 
ceilings were freshly painted. Tlie bank refused to replace 
the heating system, but there too I encountered g(xxl for
tune.

The repairman shoved back his cap and thumped the fur
nace. "Looks like you need a new valve here," he said.

“Is that expensive?”
“About thirt>'-five dollars.”
I was speechless. 1 had budgeted 12000.
Luck like this could not continue. Although aruaurally 

sound, the house screamed for attention. 1 bought ten gal
lons of discontinued paint and got m\' l(Kal hardware store 
to give me a contractor’s discount. Then I took out 19000 in 
home improvement loans and was ready to get to w'ork.

To save costs, I became a do-it->'ourselfer. I subscribed to 
The Old-House Journal, 1 learned to install doorbells, wire 
lighting fixtures, and change faucets. I learned important 
lessons, such as: 1) Don’t buy ten gallons of discontinued 
paint — unless you imnt a polkji (.k.)t effect when you do 
touch-ups; 2) Don’t buy 99^ screwdriver sets, not to screw 
real screws with; 3) Don’t ev'en think of patching walls with 
genuine plaster of paris. It dries — fast! 4) Don’t rip up the 
kitchen linoleum until you are very, ver^’ sure there’s solid 
oak flooring underneath.

Obviously, I needed experienced helpers. I began col
lecting estimates. Carpenters, painters, and plumbers alike 
had the same pressing concern: “Is your husband home?”

Some w'ere hesitant to quote prices to a woman. Otliers 
thought I might be more vulnerable than a man to a strong 
sales pitch. Dozens of .salesmen with once-in-a-lifetime of
fers of sale-priced vinyl siding and aluminium storms and 
screens warned me that I'd tire of spending $100 and up to 
change the big wood window's every' spring and fall, They 
also cautioned me that over a fifteen-year period, paint and 
maintenance would cost more than vinyl siding.

They were right. But though this was investment property', 
money wasn’t really the issue, A lifestyle was.

Finally, 1 hired four friends to paint the house.
“The Sandpiper is for the clapboard," I told them, “but the 

Nav’ajo White is for the mouldings and the eaves."
“Then what’s the Hickory’ for?” they’ wondered.
“The fishscale.”
"Then you won’t be needing the Deep Russet.”
“Oh, yes. Tliat’s for the sashes."
“I thought the sashes w'ere Navajo White___”
For eight days I hovered on my lawn, fearing that if I so

Tum-of-the-century dh>lomas on foyer wall were found 
tucked awray in an old china cabinet.

much as blinked. I’d end up with Hickory sashes and Russet 
eaves. Miraculously, the painters got the colors right and the 
combination was everything I had hoped for.

That winter the roof leaked. Water seeped between the 
walls, causing the fresh paint to peel in sheets. (Repainting 
is this spring’s projea.)The entire roof, four layers of asphalt 
shingles and tlie original wotxl shakes, had to be peeled off 
and a new plyw'txxl underlayment put down before any 
shingles could be replaced. If I’d been wealthy, I d have re
placed the original cedar roof, lieing poor, I ordered brown 
fiberglass. Writing up the $5,000 contract, the roofer cast 
nervous glances about my parlour. '7s your huslmnd 
home....”

That summer, five bronze-backed men climbed atop my 
house, hurled down truckloads of cedar and asphalt chips, 
and sent up clouds of dust that coated the Navajo White 
eaves. But 1 did have a new' roof.

While the house w^ being painted and reroofed, I had 
begun my new life as a landlady. After two weeks spent 
scrubbing, patching, and painting the second-floor flat, it 
was habitable enough to attract a young couple who stayed 
a year, then left to buy an old house of their own, I scrubbed, 
patched, and painted some more. In no time the flat was 
snapped up by the director of the Scheneaady Museum. Bill 
and his wife Abbie arrived with a vanload of Viaorian fur
niture and a ne\'er-ending tolerance for noise, rubble, and 
plumbing disasters. Their rent helped but, to meet my ex
penses, I really needed to find a tenant for the little apan-
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What a nice scene to come home to; a happy cat and my 
own front door.

The house has remained fully rented ever since, Today 
my accounts look something like this:
Monthly Expenses

Mortgage & Taxes - $480 
Home improvement loans = $175 
Fuel oil = $220 
Insurance = $25
Supplies, books, OHJ subscription, odds & ends = $50 

(give or take)
Total = $950 

Monthly Rental Income 
Second floor = $500 
Tliird fltx>r = $240 
Total = $740

So, it seems I’m losing $210 a month. But wait! If I didn’t 
own my roomy first-floor flat, I'd be dishing out $500 a 
month In rent. Therefore, I’m actually making $290 a 
month. In fact, my accountant claims I'm doing better than 
that, thanks to tax deduaions, equity, and so on.

Suddenly my house is not a mone>’ pit, but a gold mine. 
In fact, 1 was even able to quit my job. Now I spend my days 
doing things 1 love, teaching an txrc'asional college class, 
writing, and working on my big old house. Sometimes I 
dream about how rich I’d be if I chopped the building into 
efficiency apartments and rented to fifteen students at $150 
a head. But hey! who needs to be rich? My tenants Bill and 
Abbie and Kay do not merely help me meet expenses. They 
listen to my woes, applaud my efforts, and babysit my cat.

To keep my old windows, I’ll gladly change storms and 
screens each season.

ment on the third floor.
No one had lived on the third flix')r since 1945. To rent 

the apartment legally, I needed a Certificate of Occupancy’. 
Certificates of Occupanq- are not easy to come by.

“Our book specifies no combustible materials,” said the 
code enforcement officer who iaspected my house. He rec
ommended that the natural-cherry staircase in the foyer be 
coated with fire-retardant paint. 1 explained that my house 
was built before his book was published; my house was his
toric.

“Then you'll have to get the historic zoning board to back

you.
The historic zoning board was polite but firm. One bItKk 

to the east, and the house w'ould lie in the historic GE Plot. 
Half a bIcKk south and the house wt>uld stand on Historic 
Union Street. Ten blocks west and the hou.se would be in 
the Historic Stockade. As it was, 1056 Gillespie Street was In 
a hole — smack in the middle of a historic doughnut. It did
not qualify.

Determined not to lose my balusters to modern bureau
cracy, I plagued the head of the ctxle enforcement office 
with phone calls. Finally, he came personally to inspea my 
natural-cherry' staircase and gave me his blessings to rent the 
apartment on one condition: that I build a room of type-X- 
firecode Sheetrock around the furnace. Within a month, the 
job was done and the apartment rented. My new tenant Kay 
was so eager to move in, I didn't even hav'e time to paint the 
ceilings.
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THE GEORGIAN & FEDERAL OTIES
by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell

c
olonial-era architecture wxs much indebted to 
vernacular European forms. With the Georgian 
and, subsequently, the Federal styles. Ameri
cans adopted a more ftjrmal approach to ar
chitecture. Of course, Colonial building 

features continued to be used in Georgian buildings. Typ
ically Georgian features were added to buildings that were 
basically Colonial. While the builder’s vocabulary changed 
slowly, change it did. Certain concepts are more typical of 
one period than another, and these are the ones we ll 
emphasize. Most of our examples are taken from the Mid
dle Atlantic .states (just authors’ prerogative .,.).

Tlie Georgian style in art and architecture was named 
for the era in which it flourished; the reigns a( the first 
three Georges of England, from 1714 to 1811. In the history 
of American architecture (and particularly in this discus
sion of styles), Georgian is best illustrated in buildings 
constructed from about 1"’40 until the American Re\‘olu- 
tion, w'hen building in the Colonies came virtually to a 
standstill. After the war, Americans were eager to create 
an architecture of their own in the new republic. Although 
they turned to British sources for inspiration — particularly

to the w’ork of Scottish architects Robert and James Adam 
— their ideas began to assume a distinaly American shape 
in the Federal style, popular from about 1790 to 1820. 
(American styles lagged about 25 years behind their 
European models.)

There w'cre no professional, trained architects in the 
Colonies until the 19th century, and sc) Americans relied 
heavily on architectural pattern books compiled in En
gland. In both countrie.s, revivals of the w'orks of the ar
chitects of the Italian Renaissance, particularly Andrea 
Palladio, stirred enormous interest. Tliese were widely cir
culated among w’ell educated and affluent Americans. 
Other British architeaural volumes, some of them re
printed in America, w’ere aimed at builders and carpenters. 
Not until 1806, when Asher Benjamin published The Amer
ican Builder’s Companion, or A Neiv Systetn of Architecture 
Particularly Adapted to tl^e Present Style of Building in the 
United States, did a native volume become available — but 
despite its title, it was derivative of English sources.

Although Colonial, Georgian, and even Federal building 
styles were British imports, they had been modified for 
American use. Designs for e\'en elaborate American build-
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above: VT)'e Hoidse (1781-84), near 
Easton, Maryland. This smaller, fii'e-part 
Patladian model, built in uood fi'ame 
uith i>ery' small Ijyphens, exhibits both 
Georgian and Federal design elements.

left:Bish(^ White House (1786-87), 
Indepetidettce National Historic Park, 
Philadelpfjia, Penns) hania. This excellent 
3’^2’Storey Georgian tcni-nhouse typifies 
uhat might hate been built for a uealthy 
ptf^rerty outier.

opposite page: Chew House (now 
Cliieden), Gentumtown, Pennsyli'ania. 
This fine house in ashlar stone is 
transitional in design from Colonial to 
Georgian.
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right: Reed House (1804), Neu'castle, 
Delaware. This iramitiotial bouse ixindUy 

illustrates bow Georgian and Federal 
features could coexist until well into tl)e 
Federal period: The tnassing is Georgian, 

the details. Federal.

below: Amstel House (1730-50), 
Newcastle, Delaware This doorway 

illitstrates the blocky des^ typical of the 
Georgian style.

ings were simplified to suit owners less affluent and build
ers less skilled than their British counterparts. The most 
sophisticated buildings required the importation of crafts
men as well as designs.

With the reliance on widely circulated pattern books, 
regional variations in style began to fade in the Georgian- 
Federal period (although they certainly didn’t disappear). 
Later, a small but growing number of architects practiced

nationwide, also blurring regional distinctions.

I n contrast to Colonial buildings, which usually em
phasized funaion over form, both Georgian and Fed
eral buildings exhibit a rigid design symmetry. Indeed, 

most of the similarities between the two styles are based 
on this shared insistence on balance. Main entrances are 
centered (except in party-wall townhouses); window open
ings and other elements are evenly spaced on the facade. 
When such symmetry’ is missing — as it is in Mount Vernon, 
for instance — it may be because additions have thrown 
the arrangement off balance. Still, wings and dependencies 
were almost always added in symmetrical increments and 
were often placed so that they continued the line of the 
main facade of the house, although they might be dissimilar 
in height, roof slope, or building material.

Symmetry aside, however, the differences between 
Georgian and Federal houses are striking. The Georgian 
style is sometimes described as “masculine,” meaning that 
Georgian houses are likely to be blocky, robust, and as
sertive in design. The main entrance is frequently con
tained within a projealng central section (pavilion) that 
reaches up through the full height of the house, generally 
two-and-a-half or three-and-a-half storeys above a raised 
basement. The grandest houses have two-storey entrance 
porticoes, with large pediments supported by columns, 

The ultimate expression of the Georgian style is the free
standing, five-part “Palladian” mansion: a sturdy main block 
flanked by hyphens (a wonderfully appropriate term for 
these low, connecting units!), leading to smaller flanking 
w'ings (flankers or pavilions). Hie hyphens may be fully 
enclosed or merely covered walkways. They may extend 
straight out on axis or curve, with the pavilions at right 
angles to the mansion (as at Mount Vernon).

The Federal House, if ncx exactly “feminine,” is more 
formal and restrained in both outline and detail, The style 
is largely a reaction to the boldness of its Georgian pred-
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leA: Woodford (1756; 1772), Fairmoiml 
Park, Philadelphia, Pennsykania 
Originally only one storey high, ibis 
compact free-standing Georgian was 
raised to two storeys. Note the Palladian 
window.

below: Robert E. Lee Boyhood Home 
(1795), Alexandria, Virginia. This is a 
more refined dooruay treatment than the 
one pictured opposite, and tiould lead 
eventually to the Federal style.

ecessor. Federal lines are simpler, surfaces smoother, dec
oration more attenuated. Where the Georgian might have 
a bit of swagger, the Federal leans toward refined under
statement, frequently expressing an even-more-sophisti
cated geomet^>^ Federal houses often include curving or 
multi-sided bays, elliptical rcx>ms, semi-circular or tKtag- 
onal bays or ponicoes, domed and arched ceilings. The>- 
are more likely than the Georgian to be three hill siorey-s 
high — or conversely, much more likely to have only a 
large single store>’ above a raised basement. The five-part 
form was also u.sed for Federal mansioas, e\'en for one- 
storey buildings such as Homewood, a Baltimore house 
construaed in 1801-03 (see p. 28).

roofs remained most common, lower slopes were much 
more fashionable, and hip or deck-on-hip roofs became 
de rigueur on the finest houses. (There were even some 
leaky attempts at truly flat roofs, but these experiments 
would not prove successful until the mid-19th century.) 
Metal as a roofing material began to come into its own 
during these years, and some very fine buildings were 
given copper roofs.

here was a trend throughout the late-18th and early- 
19th centuries toward more substantial masonry 
buildings and more carefully finished surfaces. Brick 

was favored In both pericxts. Georgian houses, particularly 
in the Middle Atlantic states, were somewhat more likely 
to be built of stone than were Federal houses. In either 
period, line ashlar stonework (that is, laid with evenly cut 
blocks rather than irregular “rubble” chunks) is rarely 
found except on great public buildings. Vi^cn frame con
struction was used, as it often was in New England Georgian 
houses, the wood cladding might imitate ashlar sionew’ork, 
sometimes with simulated stone quoins (corner blocks). 
Similarly, the u.se of stucco on exterior walls, often scored 
to imitate ashlar stonework, is common in the Federal 
period, although it is occasionally found on earlier houses. 
Stucco was used with brick decorative work at Mount Pleas
ant (1761-62), a great Georgian mansion in Philadelphia 
(see p. 27). Whereas mortar joints in the Georgian house 
were thick and often decoratively tooled, those of the Fed
eral period were thin, sometimes almost to the point of 
being invisible.

Tlie steeply sloped Colonial roofline gradually flattened 
during the Georgian and Federal years. Although gable
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mrywa>’S starred in both the Georgian and Federal 
years, but the effea was ver>' different in the two 
periods. Georgian doorway's were showy' construc

tions, gorgeously trimmed, with lots of carved and 
moulded wood. They might be topped by formal pedi
ments flanked by pilasters and supported by elaborate con
soles, or brackets. Semi-circular fanlights with thick, 
straight, radiating muniins above the doors provided both 
decoration and natural illumination. Federal doorway's, less 
given to self-advertisement, displayed for less wood; col
umns and pilasters were slim and light. They often had 
semi-circular fanlights, but elliptical fans with delicate tra
cery in wood or lead are a distinctive Federal feature. 
Muntins were thin, flat, and delicate, even when they were 
ornamental. Sidelights and, where there is no curved fan
light, transoms are also frequently seen in Federal build
ings. In both periods, six- or eight-panel, single- or double
leaf doors were common, but the raised panels of the 
Georgian period gave way to a flatter look in the Federal.

The Palladian window, a three-part construaion with a 
tall arched center seaion and shorter, narrower, rectan
gular sidelights, became almost commonplace among bet
ter American homes of die Georgian and Federal periods. 
Jib windows, which doubled as doors that opened from 
the floor up to head height, were a convenience of the 
Georgian dwelling. Federal houses often featured double- 
or triple-sash, floor-length windows. Windows and win- 
dowpanes are larger in Federal houses than in Georgian 
ones, but the overall ratio of window to wall aaually de
creases in the later Federal. A typical Georgian window- 
may be twelve-over-twelve panes, separated by thick mun

tins and set within a thick frame. Both frame and muntins 
grew thinner as the 18th century drew to a close, howe\'er, 
and slx-over-six windows w-ere common at the beginning 
of the new- century’. Pilaster trim, with circular mouldings 
in corner blocks, is first found as exterior trim on Federal 
windows and doors. Taken indoors, it became the most 
common interior trim in the 19th century.

Awe have seen, Georgian ornament is large in scale, 
elaborate in execution. That of the Federal period Is 

. smaller and infinitely quieter. Much of the orna
mental design of the Federal period w'as inspired by the 
work of Robert Adam, who had developed a refined inter
pretation of decorative motifs from classical antiquity. Un
der his influence, the noisy splendor of Georgian 
woodworking — the marv’elous carved columns and pi
lasters and pediments, the bold cornices, dentils, and mod- 
illions — was gradually muted, replaced by the subtler 
rhythms of the new' century. Where heavy' masonry’ string 
courses wrapped around blunt Georgian facades, the plain 
surfaces of Federal buildings were likely to be broken only 
by shallow recessed or applied panels. Where virtuoso 
Georgian woodcarv’ing might once have dominated a 
pediment, Federal swags and cartouches now discreetly 
insinuated themselves.

The rather sedate evolution from the Colonial and Geor
gian to the Federal styles marked the end of a long con
tinuum in architeaural development. The 19th century 
would shortly field a lively architeaural battle, as architects 
revived, one after another, a rich panoply of styles from 
other times and other places.

Mt. Pleasant, (1761-62), Fairmount Park, Philadelphia. 'The most elegant seat in Pennsyltania" is uhat John Adams called this
high-style Georgian mansion with exceptionalfy bold ornament
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THE FEDERAL STYLE READING
THEKEY: Graceful and Elegant Style, Refined Proportions, 

Restrained, Small Scaled Ornament OLD
HOUSE

Later Greek Revival cupola, 
since removed

Round head dormer

Delicace, Adamesquc ornament 
with swags around shield 
window

Dentil cornice

Decoratice panels 
Simplified Corinthian capitals

Flat aah lintel with keystone

'Pilaster frontispiece with flat 
entablatore

8 panel double leaf door with 
fancy leaded fanlight

6/6 light double hung sash with 
louvered shutters

Remish bond brickwork

Stone watertable

i iProjecting pedimented entrance bay 
on raised basement

SOUEtCE;

arc:hitects emergency c.'OMMrmiE
C3REAT<1EORGlAN HOUSES OF AMERlCrA.liJH, 

JC. MASSEY,NOTE; Partial elevation of main block. Hyphens and flanking pavilions nut shown.
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THE GEORGIAN STYLEREADING
THE KEY: Highly Articulated Formal Features 

With Robust Ornament, Adapted From EnglandOLD
HOUSE

Center hall plan.

Chimney with arcaded flues

Hip and deck roof* 
with balustrade

Gabled dormer with consoles- 
and arch head sash

Modillion cornice*

Rat (or jack) blocked arch*

Palladian window 
with blocked arch

12/12 light double hur^ sash* 
Brick quoins' 

Brick belt coutm:'

I^dimented Doric frontispiece 
Fan light'

Double 3 panel doors*

Raised basement in dressed* 
coursed rubble

1
Projecting peditnented entrance haySOURCE;

AMERICAN ARCHITECT, 1899, 
JC. MASSEY.-87 NOTE; Flanking pavilions (“flankers") not shown on drawing
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The Basics of
LJZiVi T:T^ ;

by Patricia Poore

Water damage from plumbing leak

:)
Electrician damage

Finish-coat delamination

Misguided texture-coat
Structural cracking

4

WHAT IS PLASTER?

I
laster technolog>' and techniques would fill a big 
textbook. My purpose here Is to explain what plas
ter is and why it fails, and to outline your options 
in dealing with problems. Throughout, I’ll assume 
that 50% of your plaster is salvageable; in other 
words, we’re talking about patching and repair, not dem

olition and replacement.
Reading this article won’t make you a plasterer. Big jobs, 

especially, require a lot of practice working with the ma
terials. But I think you'll be convinced that plaster is usually 
salvageable using simple, inexpensive techniques. Even if 
you’re already an experienced taper or patch-plasterer, a 
few of the tricks or products described in this anide may 
be news to you. And the Plastering Glossaiy that appears 
on page 34 clears up confused vocabulaiy for all of us.

In old houses, plaster is most often a three-coat s\'stem of 
lime- or gypsum-based, trow ellable mortar that was applied 
wet over wood lath strips. The first two coats contain sand 
(and perhaps animal hair); the finish coat is thinner and 
contains no aggregate or binder. The base coat of plaster 
has a mechanical and adhesive bond to the lath; mechan
ical through keys, or hardened slumps of plaster that w'ent 
through the spaces betw'een lathing strips; adhesiie by vir
tue of suction created between the wood lath and w’et 
plaster.

Obviously, plaster can fail becau.se of imperfections in 
the material itself, or because of stresses in or failure of 
the structural system that supports it (house framing, studs, 
lath).
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CRACKS
Hairline cracks are no threat to the integrity of the wall or 
ceiling, but you 'll w'ant to patch them before painting. Open 
the crack with the point of a can opener or a putty- knife, 
and fill it with spackling compound, Cracks may be cyclical 
— opening and closing with seasonal variation in humidity 
which causes the lath to sw-ell and shrink. In that case, it’s 
best to not “spackie” them with rigid plaster. Instead, bed 
fiberglass tape in joint compound and feather over with 
more compound,

Struaural cracks or large cracks usually happen early in 
the building s life. Dig them out, undercutting slightly to 
provide a key for the patch plaster. Vacuum out all debris. 
Patch with the appropriate patching plaster, finish with a 
layer of comptnmd, sand or sponge, and prime.

canvassing
Wall canvas or modern substitutes are used to line plaster 
walls before they are painted or papered. (Order it through 
w-allpaper stores.) Decorative painters in the past used to 
canvas walls before stencilling to protect the fanc>- painting 
from hairline cracks. You can use it over patched walls or 
ceilings, as long as the plaster is basically sound. It's a gcH)d 
way to resurface if you’ve got less-tlian-pcrfea patches, lots 
of hairline cracks, uneven paint layers, or other minor 
imperfections. Canvas can't bridge holes or disguise badly 
unev'en patches, howe\-er, so do your stabilizing, taping, 
and patching first.

plaster washers
Plaster w-ashers, also called repair discs or ceiling buttons, 
are an old-fashioned fix for pulling sound plaster back up 
to lath (when the keys have broken), or for pulling pLusier 
and lath back to the studs or joists. Tlie\’ are u.sed in con- 
junaion with (lai-head w'ood screws or dry-wall screws, and 
are subsequently covered with joint compound. They're

Patching cracks is time-cofisuming ...

. but ^you tape them, ifjey won ’t come hack.

Vx same comer after patching.Setiletnent cracks to be patch-plastered and taped.
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useful for securing areas of sound plaster before you re
move damaged plaster nearby.

Even bowed plaster can be saved by anchoring it with 
plaster washers. The plaster itself must have Integrity — it 
can’t be crumbly or soft due tt) water damage. If the plaster- 
and-laih assembly together has separated from the struc
ture, long wood screws can be used to go through the lath 
and into studs or joLsLs.

Plaster washers may be hard to find. We know of two 
companies that will ship them to you via mail-order: 
Charles St. Supply Co., 54 Charles St., Dept. OHJ, Boston, 
MA 02114; Fastenation, PO Box 1364, Dept. OHJ, Marble
head, MA 01945.

PATCHING HOLES
In the middle photo at right, an area of missing plaster 
was patched with traditional three-coat plaster (nujre on 
this later). Another method for patching holes larger than 
four inches square is to use drywall as a base material, as 
in the bottom photo. This method is usually easier for non
plasterers — you don’t have to buy and mix and trowel 
traditional plastering materials. Areas of bad plaster are 
removed. Then the hole is squared up so that a neat patch 
can be cut from dr>'wall to fit the hole. Cut the plaster back 
to studs or joists so you have something to screw the dry’- 
w'all to.

Tlte drywall might have to be shimmed to bring it up 
to the surface of the surrounding plaster. The gap l>etween 
patch and plaster is treated just like a SheeircKk seam: taped 
and finished with joint compound. You can skim the entire 
patch with compound, Kx), if necessary to level it or impart 
a trowelled finish texture. All patches, taped cracks, and 
skimmed areas must be primed before painting.

secret of the screw gun
A screw gun comes in handy for installing both plaster 
washers and drywall patches. By the time you bang nails 
into the drywall, the .surrounding plaster will have cracked 
and crumbled further. And debris caught behind the patch 
will keep it from laying flat. A screw' gun is an electric 
screwdriver with a retraaable sleeve that controls the 
screw depth. It’s fast, and the deptli adjustment allows every 
screw to be countersunk just below the surface of the 
drywall without breaking the paper face. But its greatest 
adv'antage in patch pla.stering is that it avoids the hammer 
impact that would damage fragile plaster.

patch plastering
The alternative to the drywall patch is patch plastering. For 
holes less than four inches in diameter, fill to not-quite- 
level with Struao-lite or patching plaster, and finish (skim) 
with joint compound.

Larger holes down to the lath will probably require three 
coats. For the scratch and brown coats, use Structo-lite 
Regular (USG’s perliied gypsum plaster) or the equivalent. 
The top or finish coat is finish lime mixed with gauging 
plaster. (Refer to a very detailed article on how to patch

A plaster uxisljer draws cracked plaster to tfje lath

Washers secure the remaminf> old plaster around a hole that has 
been fxitcljed.

When large ciiwtks of plaster are missing, drytvall patches 
he used as a base.

can
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plaster in the July-August 1986 issue of OHJ.)
Remove damaged plaster very’ carefully. You can't just 

bang it out unless you were intending to remove the whole 
wall and whate\*er is on the other side of it. Cut it with a 
chisel and pull it aw'ay w'ith your hands, using a prybar 
gently. Anchor salvageable surrounding plaster with wash
ers as described previously. Rc.sccure loose lath to the studs 
or joists, predrilling to avoid splitting lath. Vacuum out all 
debris. We suggest installing metal lath over the wtxKl lath 
before patching with plaster; this makes the patch less likely 
to fail

FINISH-COAT FAILURE
Buckling or delamination of the finish ctxii of plaster is a 
common problem in old houses. It can occur because of 
a bad original bond betw'cen the brown coat and the finish 
coat. Problems in the manufacture of the raw' materials, or 
with the on-site mixing, application, or humidity, may have 
interfered with the chemical reaaion that causes the plaster 
to cure.

If failure is limited to small areas, joint comptiund (the 
restorer’s best friend) can be used. Just l>e sure to remove 
all areas of loose finish coat, because it ivill fail. If delam
ination is extensive, it makes more sense to replaster the 
fini.sh coat; call in a plasterer unless you’re willing to invest 
some lime in learning the skill yourself

Paint and puister failure from water penetration

DAMP WALLS, WATER DAMAGE
Plaster that was merely stained by a short term water leak 
in (he past can be .sealed with .shellac or a shellac-based 
primer. But if the plaster lost iLs integrity (becoming bowed 
and crumbly), it probably is unsalvageable. Remove only 
the damaged seaion, of course. Anchor edges of remaining 
sound plaster, and patch.

Plaster badly damaged by water effloresces. The dry pow- 
der\' bubbles are salts in the plaster brought to the surface 
by the water. If it's minor, the efflorescence can be brushed 
away and the plaster sealed with shellac before painting. 
More often, efflorescence is not a good sign. Water-dam
aged plaster will not hold paint and, worse, it will even
tually fall.

Ran- tmiterials and tools cf the trade.

TEXTURE-FINISH REMOVAL
Textured w-all finishes w’ere popular from about 1920 to 
the late ’30s. They’re often attractive, in go(xl shape, and 
part of the character of the house. Then there's the over
done texture finish, sloppily applied and now' failing in 
areas, which was pan of a “mtxlernizaiion” of an older 
house. If you want to remove this ,stufT, you're in for a lot 
of work

Simple scraping with a putt>' knife or old chi.sel may 
remove much of the finish. A rented w'allpaper steamer 
further breaks the bond of texture to original plaster, mak
ing it easier to scrape. If you get most but not quite all of 
it off, skim the wall witli joint compound. Two thin coats, 
applied at right angles, is best. Warning; A later texture

I

Metal lath has lK>en tied oi'ernood lath to provide reliable kiying 
of tfje patch plaster.
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finish may have been a last-ditch attempt to "rescue” failing 
plaster, and when you scrape it off. the underlying plaster 
(finish coat or more) may come widi it. Oh well... better 
you know now.

STARTING OVER
What if you find your plaster ceiling or walls are unsal- 
vageable? You have three basic options for replacement: 
real three-coat pla.ster, drywall, or veneer plaster.

Tlie advantages of real plaster are lx)lh aesthetic and 
practical. Nothing else looks like plaster; the older the 
building, the more important that look is. Dr\-\vall in an 
eighteenth-century house kx>ks anachnini.stic. Real plaster 
has the lx,*st insulating and sound-deadening characteris
tics, too. Don't dismiss the concept of replacing plaster 
with plaster until you get prices, If you live in a place 
(usually urban) where you can find a plasterer, plaster may 
be quite com(x.*titive with drN'wall.

Dr\wall (SheetrtKk) is the usual choice of both do-it- 
yourselfer and general contractor. The materials are mod
ular; the sheets go up quickly with less mess and disruption 
than plastering. (Taping takes aw’hile, howev'cr.) Less skill 
is needed to do an adequate dr\-wall job than plaster job. 
On the other hand, only really good tapers can make truly 
invisible seams. Ditwall is perfectl)’ flat and regular (char- 
acterle.ss). VC'hat makes an old house old is a subtle ihing. 
Let's put it this wa\ ; A Sheetrock ceiling in the kitchen or 
moisture-proof Sheetrock on bathrcxim walls isn't too 
much of a compromi.se. But a whole house with walls of 
nev,’ dnwall is a ver\’ different animal from the same hou.se 
with plaster walls. Craftsmanship exists only in the latter.

\eneer plaster is in-between. Here, a real trowelled fin
ish coat of plaster is applied to a prefabricated g\-psum- 
board base. (Sometimes a base coat and finish coat are 
applied over the gv'p.sum base.) Get prices ItKallv before liiUfjroom nxiUs and ext&'ior walls are tux) coiumoti sties for 

piasler failure due to water

Failiug texture fiuid) ifxit will Ixue to f)e scrafKxi ami perixtps 
steamed

If t/x' underlymg plaster Ls sound, a chisel can fx’ used to sa ape 
off unuanted te.xtttre finis!}.
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■ Gypsum Bond Plaster — Calcined gypsum 
mixed with 2 to 5 percent lime by weight, de
signed to bond to properly prepared concrete 
bases.
■ Gypsum Gauging Plaster — A special ma
terial made frt>m gypsum carefully processed so 
th^ it sets in a definite time imers'al. On tlte job, 
it is added to slaked lime to provide initial sur- 
face hardness in mortars like finishing plaster.
■ Gypsum Neal Plaster — Gypsum plaster 
ssithout Aggregate, intended for mixing with 
Aggregate and water on the job.
■ Gypsum Ready-Mixed Plaster — Gypsum 
plaster and ordinary mineral Aggregate, re
quiring only the addition of water for use.
■ Gypsum \('ood*Flbered Plaster - Plaster 
composed t>f calcitted gypsum and finely shred
ded wxxxl fibers, used to produce base coat.s of 
superior strengdi and hardness. W’«xxJ-fil)ered 
plaster has great fire resistance, insulating, and 
sound-deadening qualities It is also able to with
stand vibration due to its tlexibilicy. and weighs 
about two-thirds as much as sanded cement plas
ter. Wtxxl-fibered plaster Ls slightly more ex
pensive than a sand mixture, but its other 
ads'aniages make it tlie recttmmendetl Scratch 
Coat for all kinds lath.

are plumbed and les'eled like Screeds to aid in 
Roddlng the surface.
■ Drywall (wallboard. plasterboard. Sheeirock, 
gypboard, gyp-rock) — Rigid, insulating board 
crfplasterlike material (usually gypsum), cos ered 
on both sides with hea\y paper. Also, the system 
of wall surfacing usir^ this material.
■ Drywall Nail — Short, heavy ruil with large 
head designed for installing Drywall. often 
ribbed andi/or coated for maximum grip into 
framiitg.
■ Drywall Screw— Phillips-type screw fastener 
designed (or powertool insiaJlarion of Drywall
■ Featheredge — Leveling uk)1 similar to Rod 
except iliat blade tapers to a sharp edge for cut
ting in comers and sharp, .straight lines.
■ Finish Coat — Pure lime, mixed with a little 
Gauging Material (in ratios ranging from 5:1 
to 2:1), used for the \-ery thin finish surface of a 
plaster w-all Fine sand can be added for a .sanded 
finish a)ai.
■ Finish Plaster — Fine, white plaster made 
from lime putty and gauging plaster,
■ Finishing Board — A 5-by-5-ft Mortarboard 
on which finish-a)at lime plaster is hand-mixed.

Note: The terms used in this crafi I'ory regionally 
across the country, and hate also been altered 
by changes in t^nologt' and the passage qf 
time. The result is that some definitiotis hate be
come as plastic as the materials themsehes!
■ Aggregate — A mass of granulated particles, 
such as sand and crushed rock. In plastering, 
aggregates are important 1) to ensure that the 
applied plaster shrinks uniformly as it harden-s, 
and without excesses that would cause cracking; 
2) to form channels for the cry.stallization of cal
cium; 3) as fillers for economical purpo.ses. 
Lightweight aggregates, such as Vemiiculite 
and Perlite, are increasiitgly popular because 
erf the improved resiliency, fire resi^ance, sound 
deadening, and weij^t reduction iliey offer os'er 
traditional materials such as sand,

Double-lndrated■ Autoclave Finish Lime
lime requiring NO soaking before use; it can be 
mixed on site and used immediately. Some plas
terers feel that Type S (single-hydrated) lime has 
better workability. Plaster prepared with auto
clave lime may be less resistant loem ironmenial
moisture (i.e., water leaks),

Any continuous surface to which plas-■ Base
ter can be applied and to which it will cling A 
base might he a ctmtinuous masonry wall, or 
Lath over stniaural framing
■ Base Beads (base screeds) — MeraJ .strips, 
attached to the lath before plastering, that pro
side a divisitm to work against when troweling 
plaster cli^ w ill end at the tt>p edges of base
boards

Animal Itair (usually from cattle)once■ Hair
included in .scratch-coat mixtures as a mechan
ical binder.
■ Ifardwall Plaster Gauging plaster mixed 
with Perlite Aggregate to form a lighmeighf 
base-coat plaster. Sold under trade names such 
as "Slructolite.”

WOOD FLOAT

■ Brown Coat — The rough base coat of plaster 
used with rock-lath .sy.stems. With metal- or 
wood-lath sy.stems. It is the second application 
of wet. base-coat plaster.
■ Browning Brush 
carrying brush used W) moisten base coat while 
working.
■ Casing Bead — Metal casing l>eads are some
times used around door and window openings. 
Like a wood Ground, they indicate the pnper 
thickness for the plaster
■ Cat Faces 
that show up as hollows after Floating
■ Ceiling Buttons — See Plaster Washers
■ Comer Beads 
metal spine used on outside corners. Installing 
the corner bead plumb Is important.

SPONGE FLOATFine-bristled, water-
■ Float — Surfacing KX)l consisting of a Hat. 
shon board with a large lundle. tliat i^ glided 
over the surface trf plaster u) fill voids and hol
lows or impart texture. Alst), the plastering op
eration invoh ing this lotd
■ Gauging .Material (gauging) — A plaster ad- 
ditiw intended to produce early strength and to 
counceraa shrinkage tendencies. For interior 
work, common gauging materials are Gypsum 
Gauging Plaster and Keene's Cement: for 
outd<x>r work. Portland Cement

Finish-a)at surface imperfeaions

A square, ligbtweiglit. sheet-metalWire mesh wiili a rigid ■ Hawk
platform with a vertical central handle, from 
which plaster or mortar is applied to the wall 
with a Trowel

Metal or wtxxl strips around the■ Ground
edges of doors and windows and at the bottom 
of walls. These grounds help keep the plaster 
the .same ililckness and proside an edge for it 
to stop against.
■ Gypsum — A naturally occurring sedimentary 
rock, orlgirtally mined from large quarries near 
Paris. Gypsum, in its natural form, is calcium 
sulphate VChen heated in the calcining pnx:ess, 
water molecules are driven off, leaving a hemi- 
hydrate of calcium sulphate — tlie material com
monly known as plaster erf parts. VCtien mixed 
with water again for use as plaster, the process 
res’erses and the gypsum recrystallizes or "stts" 
into rtxrklike calcium sulphate VChai this means 
is that plaster cures by a chemical process, ncx 
by drying, giving it strength and integrity, Until 
1910, mx enou^ was understood about the set 
of gypsum plaster. At around that time, plasterers 
found that a lime'gypsum cx^mbination ga\e 
them the best of both worlds: the workabiliw of

Lime prepared at the fac-■ Hydrated Lime
tory by adding controlled amounts of water to 
Quicklime Two basic grades are available: ma
son's hydrated (for construction) and finishing 
lime (for plastering). Finishing limes are used 
In the final plaster coats, and are the mtxJern. 
quick-io-prepare s-ersions of Quicklime They 
can be categorized into tliree general types by 
the amount of Slaking they require;

Autoclave — Can be used immediatelv after

CORNERITE

■ Comerlte — Wire mesh used on inside cor
ners of adjoining walls and ceilings. It keeps 
comers frtim craving
■ Darby
extra-long blade, used for further leseling and 
straightening any of the plaster coais.
■ Devil’s Float 
rwo nails protruding V« in from the sole, used 
for surfacing tlie Brown Coat after it has dried 
24 hours. Scratches left by the nails proside tixxh 
for adhesion of the Finish Coat
■ Dots - .Small plaster spots placed as depth 
guides during work on walls and ceilings. They

A Float with two handles and an mixing with water.
Type S 
Slicing
Type N — Requires 16 to 24 hours Slaking 

■ Joint Compound (wallboard compound, 
drywall compound, mud ") — A ready-mixed 
preparation used for finishing joitits and seam<; 
in Drywall construction. Because it is ready- 
mixed and easy to a[)ply. trowel, and sand, it is 
widely used for patching and resurfacing plaster.

Requires less than sixteen hours

A wood Float with one or

lime with the quicker cure of gypsum.
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■ Keene's Cement — A fine, high-densir\- plas
ter tliat produces a v'erN’ hard, fine-texiured finish 
coat. It is produced b>' heating crushed g\psura 
rock until nearly all the ssater of crystalli2ation 
is driven off, and then adding alum as an accel
erator. In decades past, Keene's Cement had 
many uses, especialh' in moulded and cast work. 
Today it is a specialtx' product (and somentiai 
altered in composition) that seldom plas's a role 
in house plastering and patching.
■ Key — Plaster that has penetrated through the 
narrow opening.s in Lath hardeas to form ke>-s 
which create a mechanical bond.

■ Plasterboard — See Drywall
■ Portland Cement — An extremely strong hy
draulic cement, produced by burning silica, 
lime, and alumina (an aluminum oxide) in a kiln 
in pre^r proportions Portland Cement plaster 
is used wiiere an extra hard or highly ttater- 
resistant surface is required, such as in walk-in 
refrigerators and cold storage spaces, toilets, 
showers, and basement spaces It should, how
ever, neier be applied over gypsum products, 
such as gvpsum laili. Portland Cement plaster is 
also widely used in exterior applications,
■ Pumice — A naturally formed volcanic glass 
Aggregate, similar to but heavier than Perlite 
Pumice can double for Perlite in most appli
cations, but is less popular because of its greater 
cost (wliich is the result of its greater weight).
■ Putty - PrcKlua resulting from mixing lime 
and water together. Technology' has greatly re
duced the time this operation takes. Traditional,
old-time " putty is Quicklime soaked in water 

for an extended pericxl, often as much as 21 days. 
Modern hydrated limes luve reduced this figure 
to 24 lK>urs and less See Hydrated Lime
■ Quicklime — Limestone that is processed, 
but not hydrated Chemically, it is calcium and 
magnesium oxides formed by firing limestone 
over l''(X)' F. To make plaster, quicklime must 
be slaked with water in an operation that sets 
off a violent, bt)iling reaction. Tills hazard was 
made astiidable by the Introduction of Hy
drated Lime The principal use of slaked quick
lime today is in masonn' monars.

■ Screed — Plaster screeds are ribbons of mor
tar. leveled, plumbed, or otherwise trued on 
walls or ceilings, which sers'e as guidelines for 
a straightedge to run on when Roddlng the 
surface. They are usually the depth of two coats 
of plaster, and ensure that the new work is 
spread at a uniform thickness. .Metal screeds, like 
Grounds, provide a guide for plasterwork
■ Sheetrock 
a Drywall product, now used generically like 
"Kleenex ' and "Band-.\ids"
■ Slaking
lime to hydrate it in preparation for mixing it to 
form a Putty
■ Slicker —A flexible straightedge used for lev
eling wet plaster.
■ Slip — The richness, plasticity, and workability 
of mixed plaster. ■Slip" Is a hard-to-define char- 
aaeri.siic, but is determined in large part by the 
quality of the plaster used. Plasters with "slip" 
mix easily, go on quickly, and spread far, re
sulting in maximum coverage with minimum ef
fort. .Slip is also the thinned plaster used as an 
adhesis'e between, .say. a cast plaster ornament 
and the ceiling.
■ Spackle
used generically, for a plasterlike preparation 
used in a)smetic repair work, or as ajolnt Com
pound In new d rywall work. .Spackle is available 
as a dry powder or ready-mixed, moi.st com
pound
■ Structo-Ilte - Trade name for a dry-mixed, 
under-finish-coat plaster preparation, t^en used 
for patch repairs See Hardwall Plaster
■ .Stucco — The term applied to plaster when- 
e\er it is used as an exterior cos-ering on walls 
and buildings. .Stucco plaster is made with ma
sonry cement (particularly Portland), .sand, and 
water. Once cured, it is hard, strong, fire resist
ant, and weather resistant See Plaster
■ Tape — In drywall construaion. paper or fi
berglass strips applied, in conjunction wiihjolnl 
Compound, to reinforce joints and seams. Tape 
is usually 2 in. wide, and ca/i l>e purcha.sed per
forated or nonperforateti

r.S. Gypsum's trade name for

The process of adding water to

Muralo Co.'s trade name, often

EXPANDED METAL LATH
Any ses-eral types of perforated■ Lath

Ba.ses secured to structural framing For years, 
thin wooden strips called Vt'ooden Uth were 
used, hut these have been superseded by gyp
sum and metal prtxluas, Gypsum Uith and R<x'k 
I-ith are boards with gypsum cores sandwiched 
between two sheets of absorbent [taper, and 
used mostly in new construction. .Metal laths are
popular for txxh new and repair wttrk, and base 
been manufaaured In many (generally inter
changeable) forms, such as: rib lath (expanded 
metal screen with ribbing), sheet-metal lath 
(.sheet metal with |x.*rforations). ami wire lath.
■ Lime — Fi>und in llme.stone formations or 
shell mounds, naturally occurring lime is cal
cium carbonate, Viltea heated, it becomes cal
cium oxide (Quicklime), and after water Ls 
added it becomes calcium hydroxide. This cal
cium hydroxide reacts with carbttn dioxide in 
the air to re<reaie calcium carbonate
■ Mortarboard Mixed plaster is initially 
transferred from the mixing box or mixing pan 
to tlte .Moitarboard, often a large version of a 
Hawk The mortarboard is usually a large, flat 
piece smooth, clear plywocxl.
■ Perlite - - Volcanic glass wiiich. when flash- 
roasted, expands to produce froiliy panicles of 
irregular shape. Perlite is a lightweight Aggre
gate often used with calcined gypsum, I’crlite is 
roughly three times as effective an Insulator as 
.sand, and is much ligliter
■ Plaster — Any pasty construction material trf 
mortariike corusistency, which is applied in a 
plastic condition, and hardens in place after 
being applied. As a surfacing for the walls and 
ceilings of buildings, plaster demxes an interior 
covering, wiiile Stucco denotes an exterior one.
■ Plaster of Paris — See Gypsum
■ Plaster Washers (ceiling buttons)— Discs of 
stamped sheet metal perforated with a central 
screw hole, designed for repair work on plaster 
walls and ceilings. In use, plaster washers help 
stabilize areas where broken Keys have caused 
the .surface to come away from the Lath

RECTANGULAR
TROWEL POINTING

TROWEL

RODOING BETWEEN SCREEDS

■ Rod (Straightedge) 
metal hlade with slotted handle, often 6 in. wide 
by 4 to 8 ft. long. This is the fir.st tool used in 
leveling and straightening applied plaster be
tween grounds. .See Slicker
■ Sand — A traditionally u.sed Aggregate in 
plasterwork. Sand improves the strength and 
w orkability of plasters. It must l>e of high quality 
— clean, sharp, without harmful chemicals or 
organic impurities, and screened to a uniform 
size — or it can cause defects
■ Scarifier — A rake-like uxil for adding fur
rows in scratch coats that will improve the bond 
between the Scratch Coat and the Brown Coat

The first base coat put on 
metal or wood Lath The wet plaster is 
“scratched ' with a broom or the point of a 
Trowel to provide a rough surface st5 the next 
layer of ba.se coat will stick to it

>X'ood or lijditweight

MARGIN
TROWEL ANGLE

TROWEL

■ Trowel — A hand-lield. bladed tool used to 
apply, spread, and smooth plaster. Trowel sizes 
and shapes vary widely, and are determined by 
the purpt)se for which the tool is used
■ Vermlculite A soft, light mineral Aggre
gate made frexn the layered mineral mica, added 
to gypsum plaster as a substitute for sand. \'er- 
miculite has gainetl popularity not only on the 
merit of its reduced weight, but because it im
parts substantial insulating qualities to plasters 
that allow them to be used as fireproofing in 
steel con.struction.

■ Scratch Coat
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The 
Bare 
Facts 

About 
Early 

Floors

U
nfinished, untreated, bare wood floors, unde
corated by carpets or rugs — they don’t exactly 
exude an aura of w'armth and cozy domesticity, 
Yet this is precisely what the floors in most 

American homes were like in pre-Victorian times. It's little 
wonder that few’ unaltered examples have sun'ived. Only 
in a carefulh' restored house museum are you likely to see 
the real thing.

If they weren’t simply replaced, most early floors were, 
over the years, painted, stained, or given some kind of 
proteaive finish like varnish, shellac, oil, wax, or polw- 
rethane. This practice was and continues tt) be so universid 
that we largely have forgotten what pre-Victorian floors 
were really like,

Even the most ardent old-house purist usually opts for 
floors that are painstakingly “restored” by sanding and an 
application of some stain-and-varnish combination that 
brings out the warm richness of the wotxl’s grain and 
imparts a mellow' sheen. Perhaps a few Oriental rugs are 
plunked down for final effea. Well, this U>ok clearly pleases 
most 20th-century tastes, but it was virtually nonexistent in 
houses that predate circa 1840.

To our forebears, floors were purely utilitarian. Gen
erally, only the w’eallhy w'ould have had floors w'ith any 
kind of decorative treatment. Painted, stencilled, mar- 
bleized, and carpeted floors w’ere the exception, not the 
rule.

byj. Randall Cotton

cc
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S

3

UnfitiWiedfloor in tlye Jan Martense Sciienck House, Flatiands (Dutch Brooklyn), 1675
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Floorboards
The boards of early flcx)rs usually were sawn ai a kxal 
mill. The up-and-down reciprocating action of these water- 
pow'ered saws left distinctive parallel marks on ilie wotxl 
Usually, such telling marks still can be seen on the un
planed undersides bens’een the joists in places like the 
basement ceiling. (Hold a raking light from a flashlight 
across the face of the board. If you see perpencUcuUir. 
parallel marks, chances are the boards are circa 1840 or 
earlier.)

Much rarer are pit-sawn boards (they ha\ e angled par
allel sawmarks) or handhewn boards smoothed with an 
adze or drawknife. Only vernacular buildings like 
loghouses, barns, and other outbuildings would have had 
hewn floorboards. Hewm boards whose undersides are left 
"in the round,” sometimes with even the bark still attached, 
are called puncheo?is.

Pine was far and away the fa\’oriie wood species used 
for flot)rboards. It was plentiful up and down the East Coast 
and easy to w'ork with. In the Northeast, white pine was 
predominant, although Northern yellow pine w'as u.sed tx- 
casionally. Erom Virginia and Marvland. Southern yellow 
pine (sometimes known as longleaf pine or heart pine) 
was nearly ubiquitous. Because it is harder, denser, and 
more resinous than white pine, yellow pine was, and still 
is, a .superior w(X)d for floors.

In the Northeast, white pine was commonly plain-sawn, 
resulting in distinctive random-w'idth floorboards. Al- 
tltough today these exceptionally wide boards are much 
admired, they weren't the be.st for fltx)ring Changes in 
humidity and temperature tended to warp the Ixjards, forc
ing open the joints. Wide, plain-sawn boards also wore 
unevenly. The .softer middle .sections of each board wore 
away faster, causing an undulating, "cupping” effect. Why 
carjx?nters in the Northeast chose this particular technique 
is unclear, although using wider boards tneani that fewer 
of them were needed, and .so floors could be laid down 
faster.

In the South, quarter-sawn yellow pine flooring was the 
norm. Le.ss susceptible to the ravages of temperature and 
humidity, these reddish-hued fltxarboards wore more 
ev’enh' and were more standardized In width. Unfortu
nately. only about 1% of the estimated 100 billion board- 
feet of yellow pine which once stcxxl in litis countr\- 
remains.

Other wood.s were al.so used, especially in areas where 
an indigenous .species was common. Hence, roi-resistam 
evpress was used in Gulf Coa.st floors; oak or hemlcxrk was 
used in mid-Atlantic fltxjrs, as was white spruce (which 
gave off a pleasant aroma). There was .scattered u.se of long- 
wearing but now extinct chestnut in New Englattd. the mid- 
Atlantic states, and the upland .St^uth.

The l\pc of joints u.sed in 
fl(X)rboards doesn’t seem to 
have Ix'en a matter of regional 
preference. Butt (also called 
straight or .sejuare) joints were 
by far the most common.
Boards usually were face- 
nailed direaly onto the joists; 
subfl(X)ring was not custom
ary' outside of New' England.
Wrought nails W'ere used be
fore circa 1800, cut nails there
after (providing another w'ay 
to determine the age of old 
floors). In elaborate homes, 
die boards were often blind- 
nailed. Tongue-and-groove 
and shiplap joints were tighter 
but required greater skill, and 
tended to be uncommon.

i
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flooring typical of Southern fxiuses in a 1787 North Carolina 
restoration.

Another impxirtani fact(.>r in a fltxir’s durability was how 
it was sawn — "quarter-saw’n” or “plain-sawn” (flat-sawn). 
Plain-sawn wood was cut across the entire width of the log, 
prtxlucing boards of varying widths, each containing a 
sjiectrum t)f wide and narrow growth rings (see illustra
tion). Quarter-sawn wood was cut from log.s that first w'ere 
split into four quadrants, making each board narrower, 
with less variation in growth rings.
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and historians argue that the inirodualon of old, salvaged 
fl(X)ring into an antique house gives misleading architec
tural clues that may confuse future historians.

For authenticity’s sake, use the wixxl species that his
torically was predominant in your area. For durability's 
sake, remember that quarter-sawn wtxxJ is more durable 
than plain-sawn wood. If you use face-nailing to put the 
boards down, the nail heads will be exposed, so consider 
using reproduaion cut nails for early-to-mid-19th-ceniury 
floors and reproduction wrought nails for 18th-century 
examples.

Scattered examples of floorboards that were dowelled 
together can be found in the mid-Atlantic. Blind, horizontal 
dowels connected the abutting edges of the boards, much 
like tabletop leaves. The “old-time’’ pegged oak flocjr so 
popular today apparently has no early historical precedent. 
It may have been popularized during the ODlonial Revival 
period, when oak fltxjrboards were screwed down and the 
countersunk heads of the screws were covered by wooden 
plugs.

In most cases, once an early floor was laid, it was con
sidered finished. There was, of course, the peritxlic clean
ing. Lye, from wood ash, was a popular cleaning agent that 
could remove spilled food or drippings from tallow can
dles. A weekly scrubbing with hot, soapy water would leave 
the floors with a “silvery whiteness,” acairding to one 
observer.

Another technique, one that now seems particularly pe
culiar, was “sanding” the floors clean. Sand was sprinkled 
over the bare floors to collect dirt and grease, in the man
ner that dry-cleaning compounds are used in uxiay’s au
tomobile repair shops. When the sand was swept up, the 
week’s dirt went along with it. An occasional g<xxl scrub
bing with sand and water kept fltxirs hxiking relatively 
new. And in accordance with an early American naval tra
dition, floors also were “holy stoned” — that is, a porous, 
pumice-like stone (sometimes sandstone) was rubbed 
across a sanded fl(x>r to clean it.

A less common, but not rare, practice was to create a 
"sand carpet.” Decorative patterns were creattxl in sand 
spread across the floor. According to one account, the best 
parlors were “swept and garnished every morning with 
sand sifted through a ‘sand sieve’ and .sometimes smoothed 
with a hair broom into quaint circles and fancy wreaths.” 
Herringbone patterns were also documented.

Waxing fltx)r5 was very rare, although one diary from 
the early 1800s recommends a formula of two parts boiled 
linseed oil, two parts turpentine, and one part lemon juice 
or vinegar as a sort of early "Sctxchgard” treatment to resist 
stains. Don’t you try this conctxrtion, however, because it 
most likely would darken the wcxxl and make for a rather 
sticky surface.

If you’re one of the few restoration purists who decides 
to live with authentic bare-w<xjd flexors, you might take the 
suggestion of a fellow devotee who recommends a cleaning 
regimen of regular scrubbing with a tri-sodium-phosphate 
(TSP) solution. Over time, daily wear and TSP will turn the 
raw woexi a mellow brown. But don't exp>ect perfect floors. 
You’ll have to live with the inevitable scratches and stains.

If you think your floors predate circa 1840 and you want 
to restore them, you can .strip off later paint, varnish, and 
stain. If the original fl<x)r has been removed (check to make 
sure it’s not hidden under a later fl(X)r), there are numer
ous companies that can supply either old, salvaged fl(x>ring 
of hard-to-find wofxls or new yellow- or white-pine flcx>r- 
boards cut in appropriate widths. (See the list of suppliers 
on page 56.) Most of these companies remill salvaged floor
boards to make iltem attractive and easy to lay. lAirists 
should be aware, though, that some restoration experts

Painted Floors
Not all early floors were bare; painted floors were uncom
mon, but not rare. Ihis tradition seems to have been wide
spread, if geographically spotty. The best-known examples 
are in New England, but painted floors have also shown 
up in Texas and the Midwest, for Instance.

Painted floors had their advantages; Paint made the sur
face more resistant to stains. It also made for a more color
ful floor and enabled homeowners to tie the floor into an 
overall decorative scheme. Solid colors applied to floors 
included “Indian” red, greys, browns, and greens. Yellow 
tx:hre was a favorite, since it was supposed to hide dirt 
and dust particularly well. Pale blue and even white were 
(x:casionally used in New England in the late 1700s.

The painted floors most valued these days are the dec
orative ones. Examples dating from as early as the mid- 
1700s have been dl.scovered, and the praaice continued 
well into the mid-19th century. Tliese floors were either 
done freehand or stencillcxl, sometimes by the homeown
ers themselves but more often by itinerant artists. Just as 
wall stencilling was a relatively inexpensive imitation of 
wallpaper, the decoratively painted fltxjr was an imitation 
of the rugs and carpeting that were highly prized but out 
of the reach of the average homeowner.

9
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New installation of salvaged floorboards.
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Exiam examples show a wonderful 
variety of patterns. Although there 
were occasional striped floors, painted 
borders were more common. The 
middle of the floor was often embel
lished with geometric diamond pat
terns. floral motifs, zigzags, and 
checkerboard designs. Landscapes and 
animal motifs or flower-petal, heart, or 
oak-leaf designs were sometimes used.
M the very center was often a large 
design. There was some correlation to 
the prevailing popular architectural 
and decorative styles of the day. During 
the Federal era, for instance, urns, 
swags, and garlands were all the rage.
Stencilled floors naturally tended 
toward precise, repeated patterns, 
while freehand work was more whim
sical and random.

Throughout much of the 19th centurv’, marbleized floors, 
though still comparatively rare, were sometimes used. 
Painted geometric blocks in white, black, or greys were 
‘Veined” like marble. Marbleized floors usually were found 
in entrv’ halls or in the formal parlors of the finest houses. 
Unfortunatel)’, veiy few' have surviv'cd. There still may be 
evidence of painted floors, howev’er, in hidden places: un
der built-in pieces of furniture, behind later partition walls 
and closet additions, under newer floors and carpets, or 
beneath baseboards subsequently added. Any suAiving 
remnant can serve as a valuable model for a reproduction.

Kitclxn with a "sanded" floor in Old Sturbridge Village

kind of fioorcovering at all. It stands to reason that floor- 
coverings w'ere far more scarce in rural and less affluent 
parts of the country'. Indeed, ihe\' were mainh’ the province 
of wealthy urbanites and rich Tidew’ater planters.

In short, fltxDrcoverings, whether carpets, rugs, oilcloths, 
or mats, w'ere luxury’ items, status smbols, Before the 
1780s, almost all floorcoverings were imponed, primarily 
from England, and tlierefore extremely expensive. Pre-Vic
torian floorcoverings can be divided into nvo categories; 
carpets and rugs, and their more modest counterparts, 
including painted floorcloths and grass matting.

Painted floorcloths were the precursors of linoleum. Like 
both linoleum and painted fliKrrs, they were stain-resistant, 
easy to clean, and decorative. Painted flcxircloths were im
ported from England until after the Revolutkm, when 
Americans began making them. Tliey remained popular 
until the 1850s, w’hen carpeting became more affordable.

Painted floorcloths were made from canvas — cotton, 
linen, hemp, or wool — painted on 
both sides to make it impervious. With 
up to five, even seven, layers of paint 
on each side, they could be a year in 
the making; curing could take two 
years. The decorative patterns on floor
cloths were applied freehand, sten
cilled, or “blocked” on, often using the 
same bright, intense colors and fanci
ful motifs as those applied on painted 
floors. Geometries — checkerboards, 
hexagons, diamonds, triangles, and the 
like — were popular. So werefaivc tile 
and marbleized designs, as well as im
itations of carpels. One example was 
described as featuring a “poussy [sic] 
cat and little spaniel.”

Painted floorcloths w'ere not strictly 
the poor man’s carpet; the wealthy also 
used them. They w’ere most popular in

Floorcoverings
Philadelphia was one of early America’s most affluent cities. 
Yet a study of 18th-century household inventories indicates 
that, ev'en there, fewer than 3% of the households had any

Stencilled floor in the Fitch House parlor, Old Sturbridge Village.
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tail the variations. (See the August/September 1983 issue.) 
Another source of information on this subjea is a recently 
published work by Gail Caske>’ Winkler and Helene von 
Rosenstiel entitled Floor Coi'erings for Historic Buildings 
(Preservation Press, 1988). Here’s a brief synopsis of both 
t>pes of carpets:
FLATWOVEN CARPETS
As the term implies, these had a flat weave, without tufts 
or piles, Thev’ were woven on two-harness looms, much 
like a piece of linen cloth. The width of the loom limited 
the width of the carpet, so strips had to be seamed together 
to make wall-to-wall coverings.

There were several major t>pes of flaiwoven carpets:
Ingrains were easily the most popular carpets through

out the 1800s, accounting for up to 50% of all woven floor- 
coverings at the time. Ingrains were reversible; that is, both 
sides had the same pattern but with the colors reversed. 
Because they were routinely turned over, the life of in
grains could be extended — a good thing, since the>' were 
not ver>' durable. Ingrains could be colorful and highly 
patterned,

Venetian carpets were warp-faced carpets, cheaper 
than ingrains and usually woven into colorful stripes that 
made them popular in hallways and on stairs.

Rag rugs have been homemade for centuries. Woven 
from strips of cotton rags or fabric, they had a distinctive 
coarse, informal look. In pre-Victorian days they were used 
primarily in more private spaces like bedrooms or upstairs 
halls.

PILE CARPETS
Tlicse have always been considered the cream of the crop 
in carpeting. Durable, plush, and colorful, pile carpets had 
superseded flatwovens as the carpets of choice by the late 
1800s, when they were being mass-produced.

The face of the pile carpet was formed by cut or uncut 
upright loops of yarn. The carpets often featured designs 
that picked up on the popular styles of the period: Classical 
and Adam motifs were common during the Federal era,

vestibules, hallways, parlors, and dining rooms (particu
larly under tables). Fortunately for restorers, there is a 
resurgence in the art of the painted floorcloth: sources are 
listed on page 56.

Another early floorcovering was matting. Imported from 
England, India, China, or Japan, it was made from grassy 
or marshy fibers like straw, hemp, jute, or rush; es’en corn 
husks were used. Matting was popular into the 1800s, even 
into the Viaorian age. It often was used under dining room 
tables over valuable carpets. (Drugget, a coarse, plain wool 
floorcovering, was also used over carpets for proieaion, 
Today, a large piece of unfinished awning canvas can sub
stitute for drugget.) Matting often replaced carpets during 
the summer months; according to some experts, it didn't 
become a year-round floorcovering until the 1830s.

Although matting was relatively inexpensive, it stained 
easily and didn't wear w-ell. Few examples have survived. 
But straw matting seems to be making a comeback, and 
tatami, a modern matting from japan, can be found at Pier 
One and other stores. It comes in strips about a \ard ts ide, 
which must be seamed together to make a room-sized 
covering. It's also available in tiles with non-slip backs, 
which can be pieced together.

Carpets and Rugs
In pre-Victorian times, carpets and rugs were the Cadillacs 
of floorcoverings. (Carpels generally denoted wall-to-wall 
coverings tacked down in place; rugs were portable pieces 
used to cover smaller areas.) Until America s own carpet- 
mill industry was firmly established in the mid-1800s, car
pets were seen only in wealthy households, though by 
about the 1830s they could be found in some middle-class 
homes. All carpet owners went to great lengths to protea 
their investments, reserving them for the best rooms, taking 
them up during the summer months, and partially covering 
them with proieaive drugget or matting,

Most early carpets were imported 
from England or Scotland; some came 
from the Near or Far Ea.st. For centu
ries, carpets were made on hand 
looms, but tliere was a gradual mech
anization of the process from the late 
1700s to the mid-1800s. The Jacquard 
loom attachment, perfected in 1804, 
made carp>et-making semi-automatic.
With the de%elopment of the steam- 
powered loom (invented by Erastus 
Bigelow in 1837), carpets were man- 
ufeaured in steam-powered mills.

•O

m

Carpet Types
Pre-Viaorian rugs and carpets were of 
t\N'o basic types, flam’oven and pile. 
Past OHJ articles have described in de Reproduction ingrain carpet in the Fitch House at Old Sturbridge Village.
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Grecian ones during the American Em
pire period from the 1820s to the 
1840s, and florid rococo designs dur
ing the early Viaorian era.

There were three principal t)pes of 
pile carpet:

Brussels were wo\'en carpets with 
an uncut loop pile. They featured bold, 
dark colors, elaborate designs, and, 
often, borders.

Wiltons were similar to Brussels 
but had a cut pile.

Axminsters historically were the 
top-of-the-!ine carpets, with hand-knot
ted cut piles. Axminsters w'ere English 
imitations of the Turkish carpet (then, 
as today, known generically as "Ori
entals"). Although the)- were a sought- 
after luxur\- during tlie 16th centurv-, 
Axminsters w-aned in popularity 
toward the end of the 1700s. They en
joyed a re\'ival in the late 19th centur\-. 
when a mechanized production pro
cess Vr^as im ented.

Many of the rugs and carpets de
scribed above still are available 
through specialtN’ carpet manufactur
ers or the e\'er-increasing number of 
custom \\’ca\'ers.

B)’ the 1840s, American floors began 
to look dramatically different Mass- 
produced floorboards were narrower 
and standardized in size (from 2" to 
5"). Tongue-and-groove joints lx*camc 
common. Stains and varnishes could 
mask imperfections, and as they came 
into use, the quality of the wood be
came less important. Hardwood floors

M

Stdtpristng color in this OUi Sturfmdge Village iiocumentary refyroduction carpet.
were "in." So were parquet floors. The 
tasteniakers of the day. like Charles 
Eastlake, promoted the area rug, a 
trend that continued into Colonial Re
vival limes (which partly explains why 
the oak-floor-with-Oriental-rug look is 
sometimes misidemified as "Colonial"

•o3-2
•S'
3
3

3-

today). Gone was the era of the bare 
wood floor, Fancy floors became the 
fashion. iiii

Vxmks to John Obed Curtis of Old 
Sturbridge Village, and Gail Winkler, 
Deu'ey Hudson, and Nanc^’ Webster 
for providing infortnation for this ar
ticle.

See the list of sources for pre-1850 
flooring and floor coverings in 
Restoration Products, page S6.Venetian carpet in the t'enno House at Old Sturhridge Village.
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Old mill buildlng§ provide a not>quite-vlrgIn forest of heart*plne Umbers to be remllled.

W
liL‘n European explorers of the 1500s first started 
thinking seriously about the ‘Nevs’ World" that 
had complicated their shortcut to Asia, lumber 
was in the backs of their minds, The Spanish had set their 
hearts on finding mountains of gold in South America, but 
other nations saw a richer treasure in the virgin timber- 

lands of the northern continent. Shipbuilding was a big, 
essential industry' in places like England and Germany. The 
hitch was, both had been shaved clean of real trees back 
in the Middle Ages. When the newcomers caught sight of 
the tall, straight pines miles deep on the Atlantic Coast, 
though, they saw ship masts and profits.

Masts could be made from a variety of trees, but the best 
was the yellow heart pine, a longleaf species that towered 
over other pines found in what is now' the American South.
Heart pines could grow- to over 120' high, but ihet’ took 
150 to 450 years to do it. In that time, their inner cores — 
the heartwood — had been compressed into a dense mass 
of terrific strength and durability. Other pines had heart- 
wood, as do all trees, but none could match the “heart 
pine.” Its resiny wood went from yellow to a pleasant rose 
as it aged, it w'as bug- and rol-resi.siant, and in big timbers 
it was more fire-resistant than steel.

Europe and the rest of the w'orld were still the big con
sumers of heart pine until the l870s, w'hen America woke 
up to this ideal building material in her own backy'ard.
Instead of ship masts, the wood now was in demand for 
tough, weather-prone objects such as railroad cars, wagons, 
and window casings. The best trees, how’evcr, wound up 
as massive floor beams in the new mills and factories of 
the industrial revolution. By the 1930s, America had de
voured all her virgin heart pine, and with at least two 
centuries needed to produce a tree w'orth saw-ing, no new 
stock was on the way.

The original heart-pine trees are all gone, but the de
mand for their wood is as strong as es’er. Cabinet and 
paneling manufacturers still use all that they can get hold 
of, and its denseness and beaut)- makes it ideal for flooring.
To fulfill this demand, an indusir>- has turned in on itself, 
so 10 speak, recycling heart pine (and other top-quality but

increasingly scarce w’oods) in a thriving industry’. As build
ings of all sizes are slated for the wrecker’s ball, salvage 
companies buy up their valuable timber. Some house 
floors and other small-sized .stock do get req-cled as is, 
but not much. The bulk of the business is resaw’ing and 
milling the structural timbers of faaories and mill buildings 
from the last century' — just as if they w'ere newly felled 
trees!

Companies that manufaaure reqcled heart pine dot the 
East Coast, but most are located in the South where the 
trees originally grew-, Demand for the lumber is strong. 
Mountain Lumber Co. in Ruckersville, Virginia, a major mill, 
requires at least a 30-day lead on orders, and says most 
Jobs need half again that time.

Besides being scarce, today’s heart pine is also expen
sive. Recycling lumber is very’ labor-intensive, and this runs 
up costs. Every' timber is searched with metal detectors for 
saw'-damaging nails, and then these ha\-e to be pulled by 
hand. Better grades easily run $4 to $5 per board-foot, 
which puts them on a par with exotic imported hardwoods 
like teak and ebony.

The quality of the lumber, though, is excellent. Once 
the req-cled timbers are saw'n into rough lumber, it is re
seasoned by kiln-drying to remove any moisture picked 
up during years in mill buildings. Then, it is re-graded into 
at least five special grades. The result is stock with an 
average width of 10 in., available in random lengths, and 
ready to be used either as-is or further milled into produas 
like moulding and flooring.

The finale to the heart-pine stoiy' is that the lumber 
industiy- is now running out of the same wood for the 
second time! In the words of one sawmill owner, “we can 
see the end” of the supply of used timber. The search for 
old mill buildings to req'cle is world-w'ide, but they are a 
finite source and eventually will be exhausted. Of course, 
adaptive reuse of mill buildings for malls and office com
plexes only increases the scarcity- of marketable timbers,

— Katfoy Fulton and Gordon Bock
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Repairing Antique 
Floors by Kathy Fulton and Gordon Bock

drawings by Jonathan Poore

epair of W(X)clen floors is a branch of carpentry 
unto itself, and working with pre-1850 floors is 
really a specialized area within this branch. One 
reason for the breakdown is that fl(X)rs over 150 

years old are built differently from those that came after. 
Almost without exception, old floors are nailed direaly to 
the supporting floor joists, and not to a subfltxDr that was 
laid down first (as in modern homes), Al.so, old floors were 
built before there was machinery to make true longue-and- 
groove joints, so most consist of large boards with square 
edges, butted tightly together. (Or at least the b(3ards were 
tight when the floor was laid.) These differences in am- 
struction, as well as the task of matching worn and often 
scarce lumber, can make repairing and restoring a pre- 
1850 floor an intimidating pro/ea, even for w<x>dworkers.

An expert on repairing old floors is Mr, B.M. Jackson of 
Atlanta, Get)rgia. Mr. Jackson, who is now in his 70s, has 
worked with wood floors for more than 45 years, and 
continues to restore flooring for Flint Mill Construction 
Company and ByGone Era of Atlanta. He has seen many 
floors and ail kinds of damage in his time, and says die 
most frequent problems are rotting wtxxl, stains from dog 
or cat urine, and severe scarring from objects being 
dragged acrass the fltxjr, According to Mr. Jackson, re
pairing a fl(X)r involves three basic steps: 1) locating re
placement boards, 2) removing the damaged portions 
without marring the surrounding fltxjr, and 3) installing 
the new Fxjards in the original floor so the patch is ntx 
obvious.

sawing, which leaves each board with a vertic'al grain. In 
this process, the mill vsaws timber radially to Uie annual 
rings of the tree (with some resulting waste). Quarter-sawn 
lumber shrinks and swells minimally in width, and is less 
prone to defects like cupping, twists, checks, and raised 
grain. It also wears evenly and tends to resist penetration 
by liquids. All this makes it well adapted to the require
ments of flooring. In addition, a vertical grain cut leaves 
the w(xxJ fiber itself less compressible than flat-sawing, 
and this gives it great strength to resist marring forces like 
high heels and dropped objeas. Because it is a more so
phisticated cut, quarter-.sawn lumber is more expensive 
than widely available flat-sawn lumber. Before buying 
flooring, determine the cut on your old fkxxing and make 
sure the new stock Ls sawn the same way.

GRADING: Fkxir repairs always benefit from the best 
possible match in grade between old and new fUxjring. 
Criteria like the .size and frequency of knots and other 
defects play a big part in the hx)k of a fl(X)r, Make an 
educated guess alx)ut the grade of your old floor, and keep 
this in mind when evaluating new lumber. By modern 
standards, quarter-sawn fl(X)ring has two grades: Clear and 
Select. I’lat-sawn flooring has four grades; Clear, Selea, No. 
I Common, and No. 2 Common. The Clear grade for both 
types has almost no surface imperfeaioas, while Select has 
a few, such as small, tight knots. No. 1 Common has more 
defects, but must contain material that will make a sound 
floor without cutting. No. 2 Ojmmon has even more im
perfections, but still provides a serviceable floor. Tlie per
centage of sapwood in the lumber also influences grade 
and floor appearance, particularly in softwtxxls like heart 
pine. Since standards vary widely, the best advice here is 
to look for as much heartwood as possible when shopping 
for softwood flooring.

MOISTURE CONTENT: As seasons change, or the humid
ity within a room varies, wood products in a house absorb 
and release moisture. This change in moisture asntent 
makes them swell and contraa along each dimension, and

Finding Replacement Lumber
“Tite most difficult part of the project is getting Ikxjrboards 
to match,” says Mr. Jackstin, “something most people don’t 
consider until they’ve ripped out the damaged boards.” In 
faa, the quality of the match between t)ld flooring and 
repair lumber occasionally decides whether a floor with 
large areas of damage is repaired in .sections, or replaced 
altogether because additions would stand out. Finding 
wood of the same species is the first step, but other match
ing charaaeristics are just as important:

CUT: A Ic^ can be cut into lumber in two ways. Flat
sawing (also called plain-sawing) is a style in which the 
tree is cut tangent to the annual rings (see drawing). It is 
the simplest, most efficient method of sawing timber, but 
flat-sawn lumber has advantages and disadvantages as floor
ing. it does not shrink much in thickness when drying and 
has a pleasant pattern on the board face, but flat-sawn 
flooring can warp, and it is prone to raising splinters. The 
majority of flooring is cut in a manner called quarter-
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at different rates, [n fl(X)ring these changes are critical, and 
affect whether it will develop big gaps in dr>’ weather, or 
buckle when it’s damp. To make sure the repair is “in 
s>Tic” with die moisture cycle of the room, new flooring 
stock MUST be stored there for a period before being 
installed. A minimum duration is five weeks, but the longer, 
the better. In the same way. when stock is newly cut from 
a mill (and has a very high moisture content), the minimum 
seasoning peritxJ, where the flixiring dries out at the mill, 
should be six months.

Lumber to repair a pre-1850 flcxir will in almost all cases 
come from some sort of sawmill, not from a retail lum
beryard or hardwoods supplier. Some tips will help you 
deal with the mill. First, bring or mail in a sample of the 
floor you’re trying to match to avoid speculation abtiut 
interpretation and matching it. The sample need not be 
big, but it should be an average representation of what die 
floor looks like, neither the best nor worst area. Second, 
deal with a mill that is used to small orders, or one that 
was recommended from a pre\'ious job. You are likely to 
get more attention here (and thus better lumber), than at 
a mill that avoids such jobs, or does them only as a courtesy. 
Third, order enough to do the repair, and tfjen some to 
cover unforeseen problems (30% over is a gotxl figure). 
Also, think about the future if your floor is difficult to match, 
and buy a surplus to keep on hand for the next repair.

Once the board has been cut. and often in the process 
of cutting, the waste piece will need to be “channelled.’’ 
Move the chisel about an Inch onto the damaged section 
(with be\’eled side dowm) and angle it at close to 30 de
grees. Striking the chisel at this angle w ill peel off pieces 
from the end of the damaged seaion, like sharpening a 
{pencil, and help free the board for removal. Work across 
the full widtli of the board. Board ends that are nailed can 
be freed either by channelling clear of the nails, or driving 
the nails through the board with a set.

\reETicA.L cixr-e>pur— 
ooX
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After both ends of the damaged section have been chan
nelled, it might be loose enough to remove with a little 
delicate pr\tng. If not, you'll have to split the center out 
for removal. Make cuts with the chisel dowm the face of 
the board, so that a middle strip is split out and the board 
is divided into two pieces. Pr>tng with the chisel after 
hammer blow's helps speed the splitting. Once the center 
is gone, the other pieces will come out easily. In the same 
way, once the first board in a damaged area is removed, 
neighboring boards are much simpler to w’ork on.

Removing Damaged Sections
Before pulling out the damaged boards in a flotir, it’s gcxxl 
praaice to lightly chalk or pencil a cutting line around the 
area you need to remove. This kind of planning is partic
ularly important in pre-1850 floors because, w ithout a sub- 
floor, all boards must end on a joist for support. For in
stance. if a portion of a board can be saved, the damaged 
part must he cut off at a point over a joist so bt)th new and 
old end.s are held up. Pay dose attention to the staggering 
of joints. Side-by-side boards with joints that are in line 
look awkward and will squeak. In the same way, fltx)rs that 
have a specific stagger pattern, say. every three joists, have 
to be repaired with the .same pattern for a plea.sing job. In 
practice, this usually means replacing whole boards rather 
than cutting out had sections.

If it's unnece.ssar\' to remove the entire length of a floor 
board, the bad seaion can be isolated by parting the board 
along the cutting line Mr. Jackson’s time-honored tech
nique is to use a hammer and chisel, the latter 18 in. long 
and “about three fingers ^
wide." Place tlie chi.se! along
the cutting line, with the bev'el ' , f j ^
side towards the damage, and 
strike a sharp blow with the 
hammer. It should start a nice 
clean cut through the wocxi. 
which will have to be repeated t 
across the width of w ide 
boards.

Installing the Replacements
Before installing the replacement flooring, it’s important 
to ascertain how the existing floor was nailed down. A quick 
inspection will tell you w-hether the boards w'ere face- 
fuiiledvjiih heads exposed, ov blitui-tuiileci \\\ih the heads 
hidden between boards (.see illu.stration). Use the same 
method for repairs. Looking at the nails will also tell you 
which way the floor was laid; that is, which side of the 
r(x>m the flcxir wus started on when it was first installed. 
The angle of the nails w ill be the key here, with the heads 
pointing away from the direaion of the first board. Oc
casional hammer prints where a nail w'as struck too hard 
will also be a clue, indicating which way the carpenter 
faced as he worked, laying the new boards in front of him. 
The lay of the floor is important becau.se the new work 
will have to be installed in the same direaion — both for 
looks and integrity. If the lay is .still not clear from looking 
at the nails, clieck for a fitted, partial-width board on one 
side of the room. This will be the final piece of flooring 
put down in the c)riginal job (the last board alw'ays has to 
be “fudged" into an odd-sized space) and will mean the

bevel
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lay siarts on the opposite wall.
After you understand how 

the old floor went down, start 
the new w’ork. Each board in 
a repair will probably have to 
be cut, trimmed, and fmcd in
dividually into the space it will 
occupy. Each board may also 
have to be planed on the top MAlLlKJ^
face to blend as closely as pos- ^
sible with the level of the old fliK)r. To match the kxjk of 
some 18th-centurv’ floors, it helps to regrind the plane 
blade in a gentle arc so ihe repair simulates colonial work
manship.

Attention to the spacing of the boards also helps produce 
a quality job. Old floors draw up over the years, and the 
gaps that de\-elop between the boards will be wider than 
in any new floor. >Xlien repairing, a trick is to u.se spacers 
like washers or small wooden wedges to set up gaps be- 
meen the new Ixwds that mimic the old. Keep in mind, 
UX1. that while quarter-sawn lumber has no top or botu>m, 
flat-.sawn flooring should be placed with its grain rings 
(viewed frcnn the end of the board) pointing down. Thi.s 
will keep the Ixiards from "cu[:>ping" as they age.

Mr. Jackson says there are fine points to nailing, 
too. hirst, choosing the right nails is imponant. If the 
llcKjr is blind-nailed or the Ux)k of the nail heads isn't 
critical, he prefers eight-penny “casing” cut nails 
(available from Trenioni Nail Co. as the N-3 Fkxx 
Nail). He works with c<.)mmon cut nails tcK), but finds 
these tend to split the wxkkI. Iknh tvpes, though, are 
preferable to snxxith, wire nails for grabbing a joist 
and holding the flix)r tight. If repnxJuciion nails are 
purchased (to blend with a flcK)r full of hand-wrought 
originals), a little nx)re “distressing" to each head 
adds individuality. For any type, pre-drill holes 
through the fl^x>ring if the wo(xl is ux> liard or thick 
to nail easily. Also, u.se a nailsei when making the last 
couple of blows, and ugly hammer prints will l>e 
avoided.

When a repair job gets down to putting in the last board, 
his advice is “get it in any w’ay you can!" Tins usually means 
coaxing in with a piybar and tapping down with a hammer, 
in both cases protecting the board w ith pieces of scrap 
w'ood. Tlie last board is .special also because it can only be 
face-nailed even if the rest of the floor Ls not. To hide the 
nail heads, drive them deep with a set, then cover them 
with color-matched w(x>d filler. In a repair of only tw'o 
side-by-side boards, it is usually easiest to face-nail both 
these boards as w’ell.

“Evervixxly does flooring a little different." was Mr. Jack
son’s dosing comment, “but the old way is what I’ve de
scribed. Also, the best time to w-ork, in Atlanta anyway, is 
August wiien there's the least amount of moisture round.”

A Dutchman
e>LlUV UAlUM^ for

Small Repairs
(n e\'erv' injury’ requires a full-scale repair — re
placing the flooring across two or more joists. 
Often the damage is ltx~alized to only a few square 

inches, as in a cosmetic blemish like a deep gouge, and 
does not affca the structural value of the flooring. In these 
situations, a patch that disturbs as little of the surrounding 
floor as possible works best.

Tliis is just the kind of repair architeaural consers'ator 
Tom Taylor employs at Colonial Williamsburg in Virginia, 
“A typical problem is the high heel that has punched 
through a soft spot in a fl(X)r, usually one weakened by 
w'ood-eating insects." At Williamsburg, the priority is to 
retain as much original flooring as possible, so only the 
defective area is cut out of the board. Working with a 
hammer and chLsel, a geometric cavity’ with be\eled sides 
is carv'ed into the floor, excavating all the damaged wtxxl. 
The top profile is usually an easy-io-reproduce rectangle. 
Then, a plug is cut from lumber closely matched for looks 
and grain, and this plug is fitted and glued into the cavity'. 
Once the glue has cured, the top surface can be finish- 
planed or sanded if necessary’. The result is a patch much 
like a veneer repair that stands up w’ell, e\’en under heaw 
museum traffic.

N

n

Anotlier tip: Andy’ Ladygo of the Sixiety for the Preser
vation of New England Antiquities (SPNEA) says, “Don’t 
overlook marine epoxy products as an alternative to wcxxl 
replacement. ” He has used w(X)d stabilizers (such as those 
available from Abairon, Inc., and Allied Resin Corp.) with 
success in arresting problems like rot. Fillers are also avail
able in a variety of wood tones for patching small defects 
— often as invisibly as a wood repair.

Kathy Fulton used to uritethe “Home of tlx' Week” column 
for Georgia's Griffin Daily Neus, and is cwrently associ
ated with Renovator’s Source Group.
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Those Hardware Store

WMTCHAMACALLITS
by Tom Philbin with Gordon Bock

Tliese days our friend Steve Ettlin- 
ger is busy probing the mysteries 
of cat’s paws, crow’s feet, hawks, 
and snakes.

It probably sounds like Steve is 
a naturalist or zoologist. In realit\’, 
he’s a book producer/editor/ 
writer, and these terms are all 
used to describe harchs’are items. 
Steve’s hard at work preparing a 
book for Macmillan, to be pub
lished this fall, which will round 
up all kinds of do-it-yourself hard- 
w'are, tools, and materials, and in
clude the names by which such 
items are commonly (and uncom
monly) known.

Stev'C learned the hard way that 
it’s very useful to have a good t-X)! 
vocabulary. Indeed, an incident 
that occurred a couple of years 
ago was the turbulent genesis for 
the book.

“1 had been instructed by a car
penter friend of mine to get a spe
cific tool we needed to rip up a

floor,” he cold us, “so I went to 
my friendly hardware store and 
asked for a cat’s paw. The sales
man quickly caught on that I 
didn't really know what one was, 
and decided instead that what I 
should have was a Wonder Bar."

Cowed and corrected, Steve 
bought the Wonder Bar and did a 
week’s w'orth of backbreaking la
bor before his contraaor friend 
told him he was using the wrong 
tool. A cat’s paw w'as for nail pull
ing, but a Wonder Bar w'as for 
pry'ing. Steve said he sublimated 
his anger at his own ignorance 
and the salesman's indifference, 
and started to think about a book 
on hardw'are instead.

To make sure that people w'ill 
get the most use from each entiy, 
Steve and his team are not only 
l(X)king for tool and hardw’are 
names that are accurate and wide
spread, but they are also seeking 
regional and colloquial variations. 
“For all I knew, a cat’s paw here,”

he says, “could be a dog’s tail 
there." For the time being, it looks 
like a cat’s paw is a .small hex bar 
with one end curved and formed 
with a skH that cinches nails just 
under the head 
Northeast, where he’s from.

Listed below’ are some abbre\ i- 
ated examples from the work in 
progress. We’d love to hear from 
OHJ readers across the country’ 
who know of other names for 
these and similar items. Have you 
ever asked for something you felt 
sure you knew, only to lx? told by 
a slow-to-comprehend clerk “Oh, 
what YOU want is a 
using a name you’ve nev'er heard? 
Some nantes may be archaic, 
trade-related, regional, or just 
plain incorrect. Still, they get used. 
For openers, what’s a P.O. plug 
wrench?

And if there are so many types 
of spud wrenches, what’s a spud?

And Lord, what’s a spanner???

at least in the

Snake Wrecking Bar
ITEM; .snake.
ALSO KNOVt^' AS: auger, drain 

auger, trap auger, drain-clearing 
tool, plumber’s snake.

DESCRIPTION: Coiled spiral ca
ble, about */4 in. thick, in various 
lengths up to 25 feet, w'ith remov
able or fixed handle on one end 
and a slightly open coil at the 
business end. Some versions have 
a crank mechanism in a wide, fun- 
nel-.shaped container.

USE; Clearing obsiruaions from 
drain lines in kitchens and bath
rooms.

ITEM: wrecking bar.
ALSO KNOVCTS' AS; ripping bar, 

pig’s foot, gooseneck bar, crow 
bar.

DESCRIPTION; High-c-arbon 
steel bar, from one to several feet 
in length, with ends adapted for 
pry’ing and nail-pulling. Typically,

one end is bent back in a hook, 
and has a forked, nail-grabbing tip. 
The opposite end has a solid 
chisel shaj^ and is angled slightly 
Cloven appearance of nail puller 
is source of the nickname “pig’s 
foot.”• (lrav\iiit»s by RoIxtI Str'hnl);ui •
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to grab nail heads once it’s been 
driven below the wood surface 
with a hammer.

USE: Pulls nails from just below 
the surface of a board so that the\’ 
can be completely pulled out with 
the claw of a hammer, pr>t>ar, or 
ripping bar.

USE: Heavy’ prying and wreck
ing, particularly where some dam
age is acceptable. Also popular for 
lifting heaw objects, such as flag
stones or crates, the fe^- inches 
necessary’ to place wedges and 
other items under them.

USE TIPS: The longer the 
model, the more leverage you’ll 
have (and the more weight to ma
neuver).

• RO. Plug Wrench •
ITEM: P.O. plug wrench. 
ALSO KNOWN AS: 
DESCRIPTION: Cast-metal 

wrench w’iih a forklike end 
and, in the case of the 4-way 
model, m'o arms,

^ Tongue-and-groove 1 
L Joint Pliers____ j • Crowfoot Wrench •

ITEM; tongue-and-groove joint 
pliers.

AI.SO KNOWN AS: Channellocks 
(brand name), Channel-type pliers 
(referring to brand name), curved 
jaw pliers, groove-joint or jointed 
pliers, mechanic’s pliers, pump
house pliers, slip-groove pliers, 
waterpump pliers, utility pliers.

DESCRIPTION: Plierlike tool 
with changeable pivot that allows- 
jaws to be set at a variety of 
widths. Choice of models is im
mense, ranging in size from mini
ature to jaw widths of nearly a 
ftxii.

ITEM: crowfoot wrench.
ALSO KNOWN AS: gimmick 

wrench.
DESCRIPTION: An abbreviated, 

open-end wrench incorporating a 
square hole into which a stK’ket 
wrench or extension can be in
serted for driving.

USE: Tightening and kx)sening 
nuts in places difficult to reach 
with conventional wrenches.

USES: Eor gripping items of any 
shape, often those too large for 
standard pliers. They're frequently 
used to hold pipes, rods, hose and 
cable connections, and so on,

Hawk
ITEM: hawk.
AI.SO KNOWN AS: mudboard, 
DESCRIPTION; Palette of fiat, 

thin metal with a perpendicular 
handle in the middle of one side.

USE: Removing P.O. (“pop up” 
or ' pop out") plug from basin 
drain opening. Holds plug station
ary’ in basin while nut Is backed 
off from underside.

Ste\'€ is still digging up material 
for the book, which co\’ers eleari- 
cal, plumbing, carpentry, and ma
sonry’ tools and supplies. If you 
have a novel name, a story, or 
comments about an item you 
think should be included, write to 
Steve Ettlinger do OHJ, 69A Se\’- 
enth Avenue, Brookly’n, NY 1121".

ITEM: nail claw.
ALSO KNOWN AS: cat’s paw. 

nail puller, tack claw (smaller 
models).

DESCRIPTION; Hand-sized, hex
agonal, or round steel bar forged 
with nail-grabbing tips at one or 
both ends. Typically, each tip is 
cup- or sfKK)n-shaj:»ed, and slotted

I

USE: For holding “working’ 
amounts of plaster or drywalJ 
compound in one hand.
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with the East has taken on many 
forms in the histor\- of the decorative 
arts. T7ie late Victorian years saw Jap
anese motifs literally applied to furni
ture, wallpaper. W(xxlwork. and bric- 
a-brac. R(X)ms were littered with ob
jects associated with tlie East — fans. 
j>eacock feathers, cranes, buttcrtlics; 
there was a fad for "Japanese" mate
rials such as ebony, bambtx^, lacquer, 
and straw matting. Such all-out em
brace of Japanese motifs did necessi 
tate a cenain imitation of su’le: 
Decorative forms were simplilied. 
flattened, and stylized (by High Victo
rian standards). But there was little 
attempt to integrate Japanese design 
principles into American architecture.

The high-sn ie Aesthetic room at 
the right illustrates the Victorian atti
tude. with its sheer number of ob
jects and quantity of ornamentation. 
Below is an example from TXv 
Craftsman magazine, showing less 
fascination with Eastern motifs, but a 
significant sympathy roJapane.se de
sign.

•0
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Above: Idealized Aestijelic Movement in
terior of the 1880s, shott ing tf>e use of 
elaborate japanesejue mottfs.
Left: In conttast to Ilje Victorian Jt^xin- 
esque, Fasterti influence in the post-Victo
rian period was subtler, more integrated 
into the architecture (from The Crafts
man, October 1907).
Opposite; 'Tfx Autumn Mountain” In' 
Kog}'o Terasaki, Modem Japanese Painter 
(The Craftsmaa February 1910)
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Tlic Japanese influence on post- 
Viaorian interiors was more profound. Rather 
than simply decorating existing furniture, fab
rics, and woodwork with oriental figures and 
forms, designers experimented with the ap
proach to form itself.

Post-Viaorian Japanesque is marked by the 
prepK)nderance of low-lying horizontal ele
ments, flowing (jpen spaces, logical control of 
space, and a carefiil asymmetry seldom seen in 
European design.

The importance of integration (jf Easterti 
principles is illustrated in titles of contempo
rary magazine articles; for example, "How 
Beauty and Labor are Interwoven in the Daily 
Life of Japan.” There was also an open-minded 
awareness that cross-cultural influence could 
work both ways, as in The Craftsman article 
entitled "The Influence of the West on Modern 
Japanese Art” (1910), By 1916, res'erence was 
expressed in an article entitled “The Japanese 
Print as a Reformer Its Power to Influence 
Home Decoration.” .Mr. Stickley’s advice w-as to 
hang a Japanese print in a room in order to 
“have some one perfect thing to which the rest 
of the room may be tunt*d, some one thing 
that corresponds to a tuning fork or the piano

"Japatiese 
Designer" 
(r Hokusai

Japatiese interior, 
c. 1915
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keyed to correct pitch that all other instru
ments in an orchestra must be harmonized 
with.” By taking a cue from ‘the marvelous ge
nius of the bold color combinations and the 
fine, subtle modulations,” a harmonious palette 
could be created. An overl)’ crowded nx)m 
could be reduced to its mo.st beautiful essen
tials. As '!})€ Craftsnmn commented on the Jap
anese interior reproduced here, “They find 
pleasure in the illusion of spaciousness ob
tained in a simply furnished room, in the dign
ity and importance that surrounds each object 
when but a fe^v instead of man\' are shown at 
once. They come to see a beauty of color, a 
charm in neatness, an impressiveness in re
serve.”

The use of strong and low (or ver\’ high) 
horizontals expre.sses Japanese architectural in
fluence. How different from the Victorian alti
tude toward Japanesque, where a dect)rating 
' theme” came from the accumulation and ap
plication of oriental objeas and patterns! Post- 
Victorian wall treatments are uncluttered, the 
arcliitcctuntl aspects of the rcKtm sinifilified 
though apparent, being structurally integrated 
with the room’s decor. I,arge expanses of open 
space are defined by the extension of partition 
walls and such subtle touches as the placement

#■r?

‘Wyeti the Twilight 
Bats Are Flitting” 
b\- Hokusai

• r-

,i

.jl Craftsttjan interior, 
1909
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of rugs or mats. Rooms took on an 
airiness and ease that was also evi
denced in the open placement of fur
niture — a much different approach 
from the Victorians’ lining tlieir walls 
with heavily ornamented furniture.

In the 1912 Craftsman room on 
the previous page, the furniture no 
longer juts into the room; abundant 
built-ins allow storage and display. 
Open rafters suspend lantern lighting 
that has clear Japanese feeling. Tliere 
is continued fascination with objects 
that suggest the East, as in the cherrv^ 
blossoms placed on top of the piano 
— but it is a singular and asymmetri
cal display. Rather than boasting a 
colleaion of Japanese souvenirs, the 
room expresses an empatheiic atti
tude toward living space.

The Japanese gong at right was fea
tured in the “Shopping Services” de
partment of a 1920 issue of Home 
Beautiful. It appears to have made its 
way into the “unusual interior” of 
the “piauresque plaster house" pub
lished in Disliuctii e Homes of Moder
ate Cost (1921). Notice how the walls 
function like Japanese partitions with

\

Gong, House Beautiful, 1920

T X-

%•

T

from Distinctive Homes of 
Moderate Cost, 1921
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their screenlike grille. Changing floor 
levels and the flattening of the wall 
plane allude to Japanese design. Also 
in common with Japanese interiors is 
the emphasis on natural materials, in 
this case unvarnished, unoiled, 
strongly grained cypress.

Because Japanese design influence 
in the post-Victorian period was 
more integrated, its eflFecls were ap
parent not only in interiors but also 
in architecture in general. The 1912 
exterior pictured at right resembles 
the low horizontal character of Japa
nese structures in its “unique win
dow and rtx)f treatment." This carries 
through, of course, to the house’s in
terior, an integration and extension 
of ilie exterior. There is even some 
resemblance in the furniture; com-

1912

pare the Japanese interior below
with the Craftsman sideboard.

Japanese
intejior.
c 1915
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Plastering Tools

Before you start slathering plaster on 
your walls, consider what tools you’ll 
need. If you’re in the market for a 
new trowel or a whole set of tools 
for tackling a major job, get a copy of 
Marshalltown Trowel’s catalog.

Wood Mouldings
Whatever the period of your old 
house, architectural wocxi mouldings 
can make a world of difference, 
Mouldings also add detail, quality, 
and a traditional finish to brand new 
interiors. Mouldings are indicative of 
the care and time lavished on build
ing generations ago.

Ornamental Mouldings Limited 
makes sixteen different architectural 
wood mouldings for cornices and 
chair rails. All patterns are authentic 
reprtxiuctions of period mouldings. 
Made of top-grade, kiln-dried oak or 
poplar, the mouldings are extremely 
durable and won’t break or crack if 
dropped. All mouldings come ready 
for painting or staining, and pre
mitred corners are available.

Ornamental Mouldings Limited are 
available through Stepioe and Wife 
Antiques Limited. For a free bro
chure and price list write to Steptoe 
and Wife Antiques, Ltd,, Dept. OHJ, 
322 Geaq* Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 
Canada M6M2C7. Or call (4l6) 530- 
4200. Steptoe’s general product cata
log is available for 13-

Since 1890 they’ve been making 
trowels and related tools for profes
sionals in the plastering, cement fin
ishing, bricklaying and drywall 
trades. But they also make a line of 
hand tools for do-it-yourselfers: Nu- 
Pride Hand Tools.

Nu-Pride Plastering Trowels are 
av'ailable with straight handle or Cali
fornia (curved) handle. Both have 
cast aluminum mounting securely 
fastened to a tempered, fully pol
ished steel blade; handles are 
smooth natural wood. Both retail for 
around $6.82. Corner trowels with a 
steel blade, steel mounting and mor
tised wood handle are light and easy 
to handle. Both inside and outside 
square radius are 5 x 2V2 and retail 
for around $3.75. Other tools in this 
extensive line include wtxxl and rub
ber floats, hand sanders, notched 
trowels, spreaders and notched 
spreaders, tuck pointers, margin 
trowels, pointing trowels, joint 
knives, and more.

Wooden Venetians
For three hundred years wooden 
blinds have been a practical, lasting 
and beautiful way to handle win
dows, Devenco Products makes these 
hard-to-lind wood Venetian blinds to 
your specification.

The blinds are made of fine, kiln- 
dried lumber finished in any of the 
Minwax interior stain colors or any 
paint color you choase. Blinds can 
be color-matched to a sample paint 
chip as well ($25 additional charge). 
Standard blinds have two inch slats. 
You supply width and height require
ments. Each order takes about four 
to six weeks to complete. Prices vary' 
according to measurements of blinds.

For a free brocliure write to De
venco Produas, Dept. OHJ, 2688 East 
Ponce dc Leon Avenue, Decatur, GA 
30030. Or call (404) 378-4597.

- ^

For information on distributors or 
for a free catalogue, write to Mar
shalltown Trowel Company, Dept, 
Om, P.O. Box 738, Marshalltown, 
Iowa 50158. Or call (515) 753-0127. 
Request Catalogue #24.
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POSSIBLY THE BEST BATHROOMS IN AMERICA
^ -■ ■iiiis:

i'i. t’.i.
'«

It -W:

m $ IT.

V*

r-' .1.^WITHOUT CPF* WITH CPF*
.iJ t

NEW AND TESTED! 
Eliminates Cobwebs 

Keeps buildings clean!
Add CPF* Insecticide to your 

house paint...effective for years!

Ws*** . • ■

; 'k^ I iis--
«»r.

liJsj

k
Add CPF* to exterior paint or stain to 
eliminate cobwebs, insects and Insect dirt. 
Excellent for homes, decks, barns, commer
cial buildings and boats. Mix as little as 
1/3 bottle CPF* In each gallon of paint 
or stain. Controls most insects for the life 
of any exterior coating. Odorless, colorless, 
registered with EPA. Easy to use • relieves 
you of endless bug clean-up. 
bottle and $2.00 shipping & handling. 
Call Toll Free and order by MC/Visa, or 
send check/Money Order to:

$9.95 per

A Classic Bathroom By

BESCOENVIROCHEM, INC.
P.O. Box 1298

Walla Walla, Washington 99362 
1-800-247-9011 (8 A.M. to 5 P.M. PT)

729 ATLANHC AVENUE. BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 03111 617-493-4535

Fittings & Fixtures Also Sold Separately • $7 Catalogs Apply To Orders Over $ioo

Over200
l^mbiThe

Mating
Until it all but disappeared. 

Southern Longleaf Heart Pine was 
the "wood of Aoice" of the more 
discriminating Colonial craftsman. 
Now, The Joineiy Company makes 
antique heart pine available i 
faithfully reproduced flooring, 
millwork, cabinetry, furniture and 
timber frames.

Send $5.00 for our full color 
portfolio that demonstrates our 
old world standards of excellence 

qualiW. Credit card orders 
accepted by phone. You can also 
see us in Sweets Catalog. Let us 
show you why Heart Pine should 
be your “wood of choice."

^ Oni*'piecc mouldingN
and ceiling medallions.

A Lightweight, yet stmng
andwoiid or plaster.

A Easy to install.
A Authentic classic designs.
A Ideal for new construction

t>r renovation.

THEJOINERYCQ
. \niufi(e Heart Pine I looriiit/

I’li f iirhoro, 1 qjft. | onrdi-t out portloliocall l-HOI>-237-W.s--)

S<-nJ $1 liH hrix tiiirc 
Or llir FiH'al IVttnt I'olk'Clion »l: 

MUA.TVIlridKoSi., Bklyii.. N.Y. 11201 
(7JK) 641'1>‘W0 Ask fort mu lloJKiiian
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RESTORAT! O N PRODUCTS

This products page is a companion to the 
Earfy Floors articles on pages 36 and 43.

FLOORCLOTHS
Floorcloths Incoiporated
920 Edgewater Rd,, Dept, OHJ 
Severna Park, MD 21146 
(301) 544-0858
Good & Co.
Box 387, Depi. Old 
Dublin, NH 03444 
(603) 672-0490
Pemaquld Floorcloths
PO Box 77, Dept. Old 
Round Pond, ME 045^
(207) 529-5633
Pralrlewlnd Traditlonals
1245 N. Third No. C, Dept Old 
Lawrence, KS 66044 
(913) 842-4300
R. Wagner Co.
714 NW 24th, Dept. Old 
Portland, OR 97210 
(503) 626-4360

FLOORBOARDS 
(new or salvaged)

Aged Woods
RD 3, Box 80, Dept. OHJ 
Delta, PA 17314 
(800) 233-9307
Carlisle Restoration Lumber 
Ri. 123, Dept, OHJ 
Stoddard, Nl I 03464 
(603) 446-3937
Craftsman Lumber Co.
PO Box 222, 436 Main St„ Dept. Old 
Groton, MA 01450 
(617) 448-6336
Granville Mfg. Co., Inc.
Rl. 100, Dept. Old 
Granville. VT 05747 
(802) 767-4747
Heart-Wood, Inc.
Rl, 1. Box 97A Dept OHJ 
Jasper, FL 32052 
(904) 792-1688
The Joinery Co.
PO Box 518, Dept. OHJ 
Tarboro, NC 27886 
(919) 823-3306
E.T. Moore, Jr., Co.
3100 N. Hopkins Rd.. Ste, 101, Dept. OHJ 
Richmond, VA 23224 
(804) 231-1823
Mountain Lumber Co., Inc.
Rt. 2, Box 43-1, Dept OHJ 
Ructersville, VA 22968 
(804) 985-3646
Robinson Lumber Company 
Ste. 202, 512 S. Peters St.
Dept. OHJ
New Orleans, U 70130 
(504) 523-6377
Vintage Building Materials 
1124 DeKalb Ave., NE, Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta. GA 30307 
(404) 658-9690
Vintage Lumber Co.
9507 Woodsboro Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Frederick, MD 21701 
(301) 898-7859

Craftsmen Decorators 
2611 Ocean Ave , Dept. OHJ 
Brooklyn, NY 11229 
(718) 769-1024
Evergreene Painting Studios, Inc.
365 W. 36th St., Dept. Old 
New York. NY 10018 
(212)239-1322
Lynn Goodpasture
42 W. 17lhSl , Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10011 
(212)989-5246
Bill Goschen
PO Box 7454, Dept OHJ 
Balumore, MD 21227 
(301) 242-0049
Grammar of Ornament 
2626 Curtis St., Dept. Old 
Denver, CO 80205 
(303) 295-2431
Hand-Stenciled Interiors
590 King St., Dept OHJ 
Hanover, MA 02337 
(617) 878-7596
Judith Hendershot
1408 Main Street, Dept. OHJ 
Evanston, IL 60202 
(312) 475-6411
Edward K. Perry Co.
322 Newbury St., Dept. OHJ 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 536-7873
Rambusch
40 W. 13th St,. Dept OHJ 
New York. NY 10011 
(212) 675-0400
Roth Painting Co., Inc.
866 United Nations Plaza 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 758-2170
Stencllsmlth
71 Main St., Dept. Old 
Cold Spring 
(914) 265-9561
Wiggins Brothers
Hale Road, Box 420, Dept. OHJ 
Tilton, NH 03276 
(603) 286-3046

MATTING
Peerless Rattan and Reed
222 Lake Ave., Dept. Old 
Yonkers, NY 10701 
(914) 9684046
Ernest Treganowan, Inc.
306 East 6lst St., Dept. Old 
New York, NY 10021 
(212) PL5-1050

CARPETS
Family Ilelr-loom Weavers
Meadow View Dr., RD 3, Box 59E 
Dept OHJ 
Red Lion, PA 17356 
(717) 246-2431
Ingrain carpets in historically accur^e 
patterns.
ir Patterson, Flynn and Martin
950 Third Ave., Dept. Old 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 751-6414
Specializes in reproduaions of period 
carpeting.
Rastetter Woolen Mill
5802 Star Rt, 39. Dept. OHJ 
Mlllersbui^, Oil 44o54 
(216) 674-2103
Hand-woven rag rugs, including throw 
rugs, stair runners and treads, area rufp, 
and wall-to-wall carpeting.

Rosecore Carpet Co., Inc.
979 Third Ave., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 421-7272
Wiltons and custom-woven rugs. 
it Scalamandre, Inc.
950 Third Ave., Dept. Old 
New York, NY 10022 
(212) 980-3888
Wiltons and custom-woven rugs.
* Sells only through interior designers 
or architects.

on Hudson, NY 10516

REPRODUCTION NAILS
Tremont Nail Company 
P.O. Box 111, Dept. OHJ 
Wareham, MA 02571 
(617) 295-0038

PAINTED, STENCILLED, 
AND MARBLEIZED FLOORS

John Canning, Ornamental Painter 
132 Meeker Rd , Dept. OHJ 
Southington, CT 06489 
(203) 621-2188
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HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING

1

Lifetime Oak 
Roofing 

Known to Last 
80 or more years. %
• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago * ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles- 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product ARTS & CRAFTS LAMP Solid brass with art glass lanterns. Send 
for free Craftsman Collection brochure or S3 catalog.

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFC.. 
6732 E EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE. TN 37938 
615/922-1323

R^rVENATION 
LAMP&nXTlRF CO. 
901-B North Skidmore 
Portland, Oregon 9'^2I7 
(503)249-0774

r'iAMr^mTiRE'‘i
!>71

Is Your Historic Landmark
Unmarked?

Identify and enhance your property with the 
elegance of solid cast bronze. These 
traditional signs are sand cast and indi
vidually hand chased by La Haye Bronze, 
one of the largest and oldest decorative 
metal foundries in America, Poured with 
purest quality ‘‘Government Bronze" they 
exceed all architectural standards. Only 
La Haye unconditionally guarantees your 
satisfaction of quality. Shown here is a 
sampling of the many designs and sizes 
available. To request our free catalogs call 
this loll free number:

Property IdentificationNational Register

■ tiC' ■
i r

454’
1 -800-523-9544
In California, phone (714) 734-1371 
or write to the factory at:I

La Haye bronze inc
nfj^T 1346 Railroad street
L-bcU Corona. CA 91720

Address Numerals Address Sign
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Victorian Glass
One of the most charming and opu
lent elements in Victorian design is 
its extensive use of glass — stained, 
etched, or otherwise embellished.

A source for exquisite glass is The 
Kardell Studio, Inc., specializing in 
historically accurate eighteenth and 
nineteenth century leaded glass de
sign for new or restoration projects.

Ellen Kardell, Senior Designer for 
the studio, works with many motifs 
— Classical Revival, Aesthetic, Renais-

R>00<XxH
sance Revival, Landscape, Art Nou
veau, Figurative, and Contemporary'. 
Each piece is constructed of the fin
est European and American hand
made sheet glass with traditional 
techniques. The studio also offers tra
ditional cabinet panels, construaed 
using lead, copper, or brass channel
ing, custom-made to sizes up to I2V2 
X 261/2 inches. You can choose 
either double-strength plate glass or 
handblown Restoration Glass. Mini
mum purchase is four panels per de
sign and discounts are given for

orders of sev'en panels or more. 
Prices range from $79 to $190 for 
one 12 X 24Vi panel.

For brochure and price list write 
with specification of interest to The 
Kardell Studio, Inc., Dept. OHJ, 904 
Westminster St. NW, Washington,
D C. 20001. Or call (202) 462-4433.

CRESTORATION P R O D U CT
Bi

Shoji Screens
Since 1951 Miya Shoji & Interiors,
Inc., has been supplying Shoji screens 
throughout the world.

I I i I iTTfO

you’ll need many more panels. Prices 
depend on finish, choice of material 
for panes and dimensions of screens. 
Mi>'a Shoji will help you create what
ever arrangement of screens you 
like.

For a free brochure write to Miya 
Shoji & Interiors, Inc., Dept. OHJ, 
109 West 17th Street, New York, NY 
10011. Or call (212) 243*6774.

Lacquer
Tansuy'a makes Japanese lacquered 
furnishings, including traditional By- 
obu screens. The screens are hand
made and hand-painted with original 
art work. All work is custom, but 
some items are available ready-made 
from Tansuya’s showroom in New 
York.

Tansuya also offers design services 
in Japanesque style and will assist

Screens are custom made to your 
specifications. You choose silkan 
plastic, rice paper plastic, or fiber
glass, with black or natural edging 
for the screens. A simple three-panel 
folding screen (IT x 72") with natu
ral finish and fiberglass panes sells 
for $270.

If you want to create walls of shoji

you in all phases of the decorating 
process.

For a firee catalog with examples of 
their work and price information 
write to Tansuya, Dept. OHl, 159 
Mercer Street, Dept. OHJ, New York, 
NY 10012.
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CLASSIC CUTS
RESTORE TOUR HOUSE TO ORIQINAL CONOmOH 
KtTIl CUSTOM CUT PATTERNED CEDAR SHINGLES 
THAT BXACTLT MATCH TUB ONES TOU HAVE.

1

DRESS UP TOUR REMODEUNO JOBS HTTM OUR 
CLASSIC CUTSIIIKOLES IN DORMERS A GABLES Faucets, Fixtures & Fittings.
NB HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS FOR USB 
ON NBW VICTORIAN OR QUEENB ANNB HOMES Coitiplete lines of Mixlcrn, 

V'ictorlan, ami Eiiro{Hran 
plumbing in 

generations of styles. 
\cw things for claw-fiNUcd 

tubs. Shower conversions in 
{xilished elmime or solid brass. 

High tank toilets, pli>es and 
parts. Ornate register grates. 

WhirliMMil tubs and roman 
K})outs. Pedestal basins. Brass 

basins. Foreeluin fixtures

and do-it-yourself tub 
resurfacing kits.

A' Bull offers a eoiiiprelieiislw 
plmiil>ing vaiulog with <» vr 4'M) 
({iinlUy accessories and 
hardware inspired by llic past 
and liie present.

When you're looking for 
distinctive pluinliing. es|Kci<dlv 
uiuisnal ami lumi-to-find Meins, 
call A'Bull. Or write for yoiir 
free catalog.

HRrTE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES 
MB MILL MAIL OR SEND UPS, TOUR CIIOICB

SILVER TREE OF THE CEDAR GUILD 
51579 Gates Bridge East 

Gates. OR 97346 
(503) 897-2541

• • •

(PLEASE NOTE: ALL ORDERS ARE CUSTOM CUT 
SO PLEASE ALLOM TIME TO COMPLETE TIIP. 
ORDER. OHLT UNITED AMOUNTS ARE KEPT 
ON HAND.)

A-BALL PLUMBIAG SrPI*LY
1703 W. Burnside St., Portland, OK 97*.i09 

Phone (503) 228-0026

Eiatjai 
TheQmK 

Woodworkers’ 
Store
114 Rjges
of Veneers,
WoodRjrls.
Specialty
Hardware
Tools.
Knobs.
Pulls. 
Finishing 
Supplies 
Books 
Kits & Plans

Victorian&Chippeiidale Stonn-Screen Doors. NEW CATALOG
Great New Ideas & Products

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 
standard or custom wooden 
doors in many styles and all 
sizes.

Please Enclc«e □ S1.00 (3rd Class) 
O S2 00(1sf Class)

Name

AddressFor your copy of 
our 16-page catalog, 

sertd $2.(X) to:
nil
(MI)

>?> Zip
P. 0. Box 1427. Dept. OJ3B 

ClarltsviHe. Va. 23927 
(8041 374 5787

The Woodworkers’ Store
21801 Industrial Blvd. Dept. 1038 

Rogers, MN 55374
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Hardware
The Antique Hardware 
Store carries all sorts 
of paraphernalia to 
adorn your entry door. 
The wide selection of 
dtxDrknobs and lock 
sets includes this 
whimsical one; knobs 
and plates are sold sep
arately. The Old Man 
Wind Knob sells for 
117,95. Door plates are 
$11.95 each. All are of 
cast brass.

Brass hinges are available as well. 
Consider this wonderfully detailed 
Viaorian tight pin hinge, 3V'2" x 
3V2"; $18.95 each. You can also get 
custom-made cast silicone bronze 
hinges.

For a letter perfect door, take your 
pick of letter drops and mailboxes. 
Tlie cast-brass Victorian letter drop 
with knocker costs u
$19-95 Other ornate ft
styles, as well as una- 
domed pol
ished brass 
letter drops 
and mailboxes 
are available.
Tlie Antique 
Hardware 
Store also ear 
ries brass house num- 1i*r 
bers, locks and latches, V 
push plates, d(X)r ^
knockers and kick plates ... and that 
only covers the door hardware!

For a free catalog write to Tlie An
tique Hardware Store, Dept. OHJ, 43 
Bridge St., F'renchtown, NJ 08825, Or 
t'all (201) 996-4040.

Oak Doors
The Simpson Door Company has in
troduced a line of American Red Oak 
doors that are worth a look. They 
come in 12 ornate styles, as part of 
Simpson’s Private Colleaion. (Door 
piaured is “The Cotillion.")

Designed by Walter Dorwin Tea-
Box Locks

Samuel B. Stadtler & Company 
makes box locks similar to those 
used in the 18th and 19th centuries. 
The complete IcKk set includes the 
box lock (available in black painted 
steel or polished cast brass), keeper, 
two keys, two polished brass knobs, 
spindle, keyhole escutcheon, and 
spindle rosette.

f*

1^m

Tliese locks are approximately 6" 
X 4" X T; knobs are W'o inches in 
diameter. The set with steel lock 
costs $89-95; $18995 with brass. For 
more information or to order, write 
to Samuel B. Stadtler & Co., Dept. 
Om, 340 South Fourth St., Philadel
phia, PA 19106.

gue Associates, the doors feature be
veled and insulated glass proteaed 
by tempered glass panes on either 
side, solid brass came, and raised 
mouldings on both exterior and inte
rior faces. Stiles are extra wide to ac
commodate elaborate hardware. The 
doors come in three finishes, English 
Oak, Natural, or Driftw’otxl Grey, and 
in standard 6'8" heights and 3'0^ 
widths. Special sizes can be made to 
order. For more information, write 
The Simpson Door Co., Dept. OHJ, 
SKX) Fourth Avenue. Seattle, WA 
98164.

' r • ^

ADCA ...
Stands for Antique Doorknob Collec
tors of America. Published six times a 
year, the newsletter features articles, 
classifieds, and more. Write to Ray
mond Nemec, ADCA, Dept. OHJ, P.O. 
Box 126, Eola, IL 60519.
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supaflu
The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Maaonry Chimneya

o| c ccl

<up*l<xm 
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Swpoflu
Putnpod Around 
Supohxm

\c i;C "C Cic aCMmnoy OfHM

Brass H and H-L hinges were not new to the Victorian period, they were carried over 
from the early I600’s. Their pof^ulariry has never waincd, and these are the best 
small hinges your money will buy.
The following special prices forOHJ readers will be effective through June 30, 1987

Spoeor*
FoM HOM

Tamporary
Shuttarmp For flush doors, 3', 3 1/2'anJ 4'hing x 3/8" wide, polished or antique finish, with 

screws $7-00 per pair
For 3/8" offset d»K>rs, 3". 3 l/2',and4"x 1 1/2'wide, ixilishedorantiqucrmish, 
with screws $8. SO per pair
Add $4.00 per order fur IJ.P.S. shipping and handling.
Add $3-00 per pair for H-L hinges as right side illustration above.

Supalhi Pump

Cast*ln*Placa Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

. . . for flush BALL^’'BAU;
TimU PrpMidr^lma!

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

. - . for offset

MAC THE AimOUE 
PLUMBER,TO.

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., anadlan ULOS629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu Is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

■J,
RESTORES chimney 

y. to veni your healing 
appliance or fireplace 
SAFELYJust off the Press!
(5) listed

VENTINOX™ Cl 
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM -

Our new 1987 
24-page colo; 

catalogue from the 

most complete 
antique plumbing 
shop in the world

MAC The Antique Plumber 
885 57th Street, Dept OH1 

Sacramento, CA 95819 
(916)454-4507 j

tl

National Supafki Systems
Chimney Lining and Reltning 4 \s

i
- V”••"'IK. ^P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636 1 \

1 V
Discount Wallcovering 

THE PHONE WAY 
33%-66%

s
V

mH\: V
ALL BRANDS FIRST QUALITY FREE DELIVERY

X" '
NO SAUS US (Ogi&tt Ml

' y

II 1
/

Pattern Number Book (L

SHOP IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

Write down
call your
local lin
VENTINOX J 
dealer or ^
PROTECH, Inc.
PO Box 174 3 0HI 
Albany, NY 12201 
{518)463-7284

Send
Then Call y$3.00 forSILVER WAUCOVERING INC

Cataktgue
im Jii sl

30P1-IS KmmgWn Avtnu*. PhilMMpha. P* I9IM

s 1-800-426-6600 fk 4^ dV
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Push Button 
Light Switches &.

} Accessories _

LiYour search is over. 
These beautifully pro- 
duced switches look 
exactly like those 
which graced fine Vic
torian homes as they 
made the chartge from 
gas to electricity. 
Completely redesign 
ed on the inside to 
meet modern wiring 
codes, the mother of 
pearl inlay faithfully 
recreates the nostal
gia of a bygone era. 
With our line of dec 

orative and plain covers, your Victorian 
home may now receive the final touch of 
elegarKe which makes your restoration 
complete.

Send businesss size self-stamped 
address envelope to:

CtUlOf

$3 Antique Furniture 
By Mail Order.

'e^jLatiqHaria
60 Dartmouth St., Dept. OHJ Springfield, 

MADI109 [413)7816927

MODERN VENTILATION
Control moisture vapor, damp 
rot, corrosion, and excessive 
heat with Midget louvers... 
in regular and LO. models, 
available inakifnirium,anodized 

^ or chrome plated. Sizes r to 6' 
and VTh^ type. Weather 
and insect resistant... ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
applications. Unrversaly used by 
industry, twilders, laboratories.

I o o ® o = @ ®
1%- ^ R --a*

e azMs o5af5 2 rs
nX1 s >

ro

Classic Accents, Inc. 
Dept.OH P.O.Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195 
1(313) 282-5525

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY

Old-Fathioiwd Cui N^ils. Th« Tremoni Niil Co. makes 
20 varieties of cutrvailsusmg the old paiicrns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. ^mple kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
of nails in America, and a price list is $3.75 ppd.

Tremonf Nail Ca, Depl. OHI36, Btim Street, flo* I?f 
wareham. MA 02571I (203) 866-2342

lOBMAIN AVENUE 
NOAWAIR, CONNECTICUT

eXTtHm SHUTTERS
Shipped AnywhereWe Have the Works.

MOVEABLE LOUVERS
Urtfintshed. or primed and panted 
in the color of your choice 
AN sizes (including door panels) 
Raised Panel and Fixed loAmr 
shutters also available 
Affordable prices

• Ceiling Medallions & Trims
• Furniture Hardware
• Builders’ Hardware
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Bath Accessories

Send 12.00 For Our Catalog to Dept. J.
Add b0auty and charactar to your homa 

with authantlc rvstoraf/on shutters. 
Call or write:DestorationWorks.Inc SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepatone Hill Rd. 

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973HO. Box 486. Buttalo. N.Y 14205 (716) 8%-8000 \ °

Authentic! Meticulous reproductions of i 
Early American hardware and accessories

t Colonial authenticity for your home: the broadest
(LwUni^ assortment of interior/exterior door and shutter

hardware, cabinet hardware, mailboxes, orna
mental brackets, hurricane lamps and sconces, 
bath and fireplace accessories. Finishes include:

Black Forged Iron. Antique Copper, Relieved Iron, and Old English Brass.
Acorn catalog illustrates more than 400 quality items. Only $5. Send for your copy today.

Depirtmmt Of; P.O. Box 31 
ManiOelU, MA 0204SACORN MANUFACTURING CO„ INC.
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RADIATOR COVERS Comtiy.
Curtains,^

SVETTEAi
FREE
COLOR
CATALOGEPOXY

m* Crafted to order
* Quality hardwoods
* 50 years experience

'Country 
Curtains . . . 
a New England 
tradition . . . 
years of old 
fashioned quality 
and conscientious 
service. Curtains 
in cotton muslin or carefree permanent 
press, some have ruffles, others have 
fringe or lace trim... also, tab curtains, 
lined ar>d insulated curtains, charming 
balloon and lace curtains, bed ensembles, 
wooden rods and much rrrare! All perfect 
with antiques. Victorian and 20th century 
furniture! Please call 413-243*1300, 24 
hours a day... seven days a week or 
write us for a free ccrfor catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A versatile two-part 
epoxy for bonding and 
coating wood. Ideal 
for repair and 
reconstruction 
projects where 
moisture resistance 
and high strength are 
priorities. Write for 
your free catalog.

CURTAINS.

.

1037 N. Noyes, St. Joseph, MO 64506 
816-233-4244

CHAIR CANE • REED - RUSH • SPLINT 
PREWOVEN WEBBING 

TAPE FOR SHAKER CHAIRS
L.\-

Chair Seating & Wicher Repair Supplies

Very Large Selectlon/Prompt Delivery
•Brochure/Price List SI.00

We Stock Books to Help

S'

Visit our retail shops.GOUGEON 
BROTHERS, INC.

Dept. 71 
P.O. Box X908 

Bay City. Ml 48707 
(517) 684-7286

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG 
Name

Connccticuf Canc&ReedCa Address
City

P.Q.Box 762U
Manchester. CT 06040,1203) 646-6586 ZipState

COUNTRY CURTAINS.
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept 2488 Siockbndge. Mass 01262
Protect Wall Comer*

The Greet Old-faehioned Way
. Out unflnl«li«d Coinarbaad* complInMnl 
. an,i p«rtod or dccoc. They're among hundreds 

ot hwd-to-Bnd. ‘old style* Itetns we have to 
enhance your old house or capture a bh of the 

' past in your newer home. Each comertwod Is 
47H' X I'/i' «ila.. with 90® rKMch. 
BacchwotHl. Ea. S9.75; Sor more S8.7S. 
Oak. Each S13 SO: 6 or more S12 00 Add 
frtighi; S2.S0 (l-Sl; S6.S0 (6 or morel.
Wl residents add S% lax. WSA' MC, or 
AM^orrepfed.

GOOD AS NEW 
is easy

GOOD AS OLD 
takes talent

To Order CaU TOLL-FUEE 
l-SOO-556-7878

lnWts.:4l4 S42-0685 
Or. send for more InfomMiion

Qy Crawfords 

Old ^ouse ^totS
30f McCslI • iUn. 817 • VKkuXasha. Wi S3I86 

Dealer Inquiries Invited

MbfllXLflTCflSIlPai
TOSIMEJfSIfPO Edson’s team of skilled craftsmen specializes in qualih- restoration work, 

including all general contracting senices—both interior and exterior 
Facade restoration, brick cleaning, carpentry, custom millwork, floors, 

plasterwork, stair reconstruction: whatever is required, Edson can make it 
“good as old"—and even better tlian new! 

flecenf client: The Old-House Journal.

• CracrU Victoctan
Design

• Hodidar Cmt Iran
CoraponenK

* Boll Tograhst
AsMOibly

• S' Oiamrier
• Opiional Brass

Handrsa

eoson
bend 12 00 lor compirir
renovarion caioloa

edson construction corp. 
255 First Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476

U3 Caary Avanua
Tarwua Canada MH Kr

(411) tM-4200
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GOOD BOOKS

The four fcoofo described on this 
page don’t bat>e a whole lot in com
mon — exc^t inspiration. All are 
terrific source-hooks.

Japanese Style
by Suzanne Slesin, Stafford Cliff & 
Daniel Rozensztroch, photograpfjs by 
Gilles de Chabaneix. Clarkson N. Pot
ter, Inc., distributed by Cromi Pub
lishers, 34 Englehard Ate., Aienel, NJ 
07001. (201) 382-7600. 287pp, al
most 800 color f^togy/ff^x $37.00 
ppd, NY & NJ residents add sales tax 
This beautiful book is a good place 
to start acquainting yourself with Jap
anese interiors. Hundreds of pages of 
photographs show how the essence 
of Japan is expressed in traditional as 
well as modern architecture, and 
how this spirit pervades all aspects of 
Japanese life. Simple decorative ele
ments — one perfea piece of pot
tery, a flower artfully arranged on a 
plate, an antique kimono displayed 
against a bare white wall — are a 
few of the images presented.

Of special interest is the way in 
which the influences of East and 
West have been combined to create 
rooms with the harmony and deli
cacy' of Japan and the convenience 
and familiarity of the W'est.

At the end of the book is a helpful 
catalog of sources for antiques, 
plants, accessories, arts ancJ crafts, 
and furniture, as well as museums 
with Japanese collections.

Architectural
Ornamentalism, Detailing in 
the Craft Tradition

Jim Kemp, photographs by Robert 
Perron Whitney Library of Design, 
Watson-Guptill Publications Distribu
tion Center, 1695 Oak St., Laketvood, 
NJ 08701. (201)363 4511. 175pp 
with over 200 color photografJx. 
$34.50.
The first chapter of this book depicts 
two really wonderful homes full of 
detail work by craftspeople in all dif
ferent media. The book continues 
with chapters on detailing with

wood, glass, metal, fiber, and ma
sonry and ceramics.

TTiis is a great “Idea book." Each 
chapter presents a range of possible 
uses for the materials. The chapter 
on fiber has examples of stencilled 
canvas floorcloths, hand-woven rag 
rugs, custom quilts, and hand-made 
gauze bed linens, used in a variety' of 
settings.

The book also includes a short 
source list, and a brief discussion of 
how to find and work with a crafts- 
person.

drawings by Asher Benjamin, a lead
ing builder and designer of the late- 
18th and early-19th century, are re
produced. Tlie intricate plans for in
terior panelling and moulding will 
open your e>'es to the complexity of 
creating these details.

American Vernacular 
Interior Architecture

Jan Jettnings and Herbert Gott
fried. Van Nostrand Reinlxrld, Mail 
Order Service, 7625 Effipire Drive, 
Florence, KY 41042. 448pp uith 306 
line drauings, paperback, $3995 
ppd.
This book will prove to l>e a handy 
guide — it covers, in exhaustive de
tail, the aesthetics of American ver
nacular architecture built between 
1870 and 1940.

Tlie book is divided into four sec
tions: Elements — Windows, Doors, 
Trim, Hardware, etc.; Support Sys
tems — Healing, Plumbing, Kitchens, 
Lighting; Design Systems — Orna
mental, Classical, Artistic, Colonial; 
and Building Types — Gable, Row- 
house, Bungalow, and other.

This terrific resource book is also 
fun to just browse through. It’s got 
everything from toilets of all shapes 
and sizes, to floor plans of bunga
lows.

Architectural Details from 
Old New England Homes
by Stanley Schuler. Schiffer Publish
ing Ltd, 1469 Morstein Rd., West 
Chester, PA 19380. (215) 696-1001. 
176pp unth hundreds of black-and- 
uhite and color photographs, paper
back, $21.95 ppd.
If you need information on Jacobean, 
Colonial, Georgian, or Federal de
sign, this book, loaded with photo
graphs (over 40 pages of doors 
alone!) w'ill help.

Use it to Identify details in your 
home, or copy from it to add authen
tic detail when remodelling, renovat
ing, or building a new' house. A 
number of precise architectural
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1*.mSOLID BRONZE HARDWARE :-] hi
Reproduction * Custom

All our bronze hardware is handmade 
using the lost wax casting process •• 

producing superb detail.

' A ha»
i'

We also assist architects and de
signers in locating and reproducing 
authentic builders hardware •• and 

manufacture custom decorative hard
ware to meet your specifications.

-'i
it.

TIN CEILINGS0 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several patterns now avail
able in 2ft. x4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
o Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 
$1 for postage and handling.

Cirecast hardware has been used in 
the finest restorations, including the 
Smithsonian Institution, St. Francis 

Hotel (San Francisco), and Conversa
tion Hall (Philadelphia).

For Catalog & price list send $2 to:

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

•s•'ii.

CIRECAST INC.
380 7th Sh-eet, San Francisco, CA 

94103, 415-863-8319
'K

VICTORIAN
AND TURN OF 
THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

' ANTIQUE BRASS
SHOWERS & FIXTURES

Design • Contract • Manufacturer * Restoration 
• Repbccment Parts k Glass Shades

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $3.00

• Claw Tubs • Brass k Chrome Showers • 
Shower Rings • Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage Showers • Cross 
Handles • Porcelain • Hard-loFind Parts • A 
Huge Selection of Accessories * Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$5.00

THE FINEST LAMP A FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE
ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC. (718) 434-7002^
\ SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11230 .^3
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THE EMPORIUM

FOR SALE WANTED

\tARBLE & WOOD MANTELS, Viaorlan: exterior 
cast iron; etched-glass doors, walnut, oak, & ma
hogany. (718) 624-6485
METAI. FRAMED WINDOWS as seen in Nov, '86 OHI 
Braize hardware, lead mullions. Frame O.D. 58* x 
27*. 24 panes. 4x6 configuration. Originally from 
CT College, Ne^' London. 18 clear, 2 opaque. Res- 
tontble to con^iletely intaa condition. $150 to $250 
each. Craig. New London, CT. (203) 44''-l %1; please 
leave message.
SLATE MANTEL, very modest, $150. Eastlake door 
& colored glass, 30" x 76*. $''5; wicker sofa. $125; 
tobacco showcase with curved glass 6’ long, $200. 
Tim Francis. 2511 T St.. Uncoln, NE 68503. (402) 
475-1529.
SCHOOLHOLSE WINDOW'S: Four sets of double- 
hung windows in ver>* good ccxidition. Six^six 92 
x 48 inches $200 for all (201) 876-3315, ask for 
Sue Jung.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, 1903, brass with oak 
frame & marble counter. 21-kev’— $850. Complete 
set for six of pink Sharon D^resslon di^es — 
$1,150. Call Man-, Miami, fl, (305) 253-8035
HONEST-TO-GOODNESS maple butcherblock 
countertop, custom made, painstakingly hand- 
sanded & oiled. 2" thick, consiruaed of V*' maple 
boards. 6' long b>- 25" deep, has attached 4' back- 
splash. Make reasonable offer (we mls-mea-
sured__
625-778-’.
aiESTNlT STAIRCASE COMPON’ENTS, c. 1890: 65 
turned spitxlles, eight 4x4 corrver posts, one 8x8 
comer post with comer turnings & decorative ap
pointments, top & bottom railings, finials, wide dec
orative sideboards $300 Paneled doors, various 
sizes & styles, 120 each Lortg louvered shutters with 
original hardware. $30 each Landsdowne, PA,(215) 
649-4477 after 6 PM
CAST-IRON footed tub. $100. Pedestal sink, $"’5. 
Large assortment of old plumbing parts & tub leg.s, 
faucets & handles. Have small amount of heart-pine 
lumber & flooring. D Kellev. SRll Box 397. Frankl 
lA 70538. (318) 86-'-4405
GIVE A'X’AY — Hexpoint Delux 40-indi electric 
range "Modeme ' stv-ling. from earl>- '50s. In good 
condition, used until remodeling began this sum
mer. Burners & both ovens are excellCTt; needs new 
cord and cosmetic lights for controls. You remove 
It from Its central PA location. Prefer a rehabbing 
homeowner. (717) 648-6751. leave message if nec- 
essan-,
CAST-IRON PEDESTAL SINK, mint cond ; porcelain 
sink; slate fireplace, pair entry doors; pair pocket 
doors w/ cutv^ panels; oak entiy door w^ beveled 
glass; Iron basement entry door; old locks, hard
ware, tub faucets, stained glass, cornice brackets; 
cast-irem & wood newel posts; brass lighting fix
tures, (718) 972-9591
PEDF.STAL SINK as seen in Nov/Dec 1987 OK), 
page 66. In good condition (201) 572-0173. New- 
Brunswick, NJ, area
CHAMBERS classic deluxe model C gas range. In
cludes griddle and all the trimmings. Great condi
tion. Oven is pale yellow, vintage approx 1940s- 
earl>’ ‘50s. $500. S. Schaeffler, 1 Maplewood Road, 
Harsdale, NY 10530 (914) 287-0971
CRYSTAFTAME starts logs withoiu kindling' No de
posits chlmney-s, woodstoves, safe storage, can't hurt 
children, pets; take camping In pocket: season's sup
ply’ fits in shoebox! tl sample 2 Guv-s with a Big 
Truck, PO Box 1355-0, Gucmeville, CA 95446.

INTERIOR > EXTERIOR 
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL 

Custom Designed, 
Manufactured & Finished

c/4merican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2749 Lamar Ave., Memphis. TN 38114 
901/743-2800

OUTHOUSE WANTED. Send me your slides and 
snapshots for inclusion In upcoming book. Immor
talize your privy and receive a free copy too, (Also 
paving cash for any related material; news clippings, 
old ads. photos, blueprints, etc.) Ronald S Barlow. 
2 U-’ Windmill View Road. El C^. CA 92020.

VINTAGE CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES, 1800s- 
1940s, any condition. Also old fabric, lace, trims, 
and patterns. Send to Paul Gurdem. 122 N. Maple 
Ave., Maninsburg. WV 25401. (304) 267-6066,

MAIL-ORDER HOUSE CATALOG (original or pho- 
tocoj^') from the Fenner .Mfg. Co, ot the Ready Built 
Hou.se Co. erf Ponland, OR — borrow or buy. F H 
Lefev-er, 1030 SW Ardmore Ave., Portland, OR ^205

RETIRED COUFIE seek early Country- Charmer w 
gardens In northeast for 6 months each year — 
under $75,000 (904) 382-1137

RECIPES for old portable cooker that uses a hot 
rtxic J. Burgess. 2218 E, 11th Street. Dav-enport. lA 
52803

VINTAGE VICTORIAN h<ime in Westchester County 
st)ught by two young artists with lots of talent. Will 
pav cash in $150,000 range, Principals only! Ask for 
M^-. (212) 869-1300 ext. 269 (dav ); Sharon (914) 
739-3572 (ev^enlng).

ANTIQUE WraiEN STOVE. Am renov^lng my 
kitchen & want classy, working gas range. Chambers 
preferred; 4 or more burners. Your stove to be the 
centerpiece of mv- architect-designed kitchen. (Nave 
Cliamtxrs 3-bumer to sell or trade,) Urgent! Susan 
Bank, 124 W. Walnut Lane, Phlladelirfiia. PA 19144 
{215)848-1458.

GAS COOKSTOVE from around the 1920s. Partic
ularly like the 4-burner models with rai.sed oven on 
one side & smaller oven under burners, Will con
sider other styles Need to find one in the Northwest 
— shipping from East Coast would be too expen
sive Kay Daniels, 687 N. Third Street, Coos Bay, OR 
97420. (503) 267-5404

CURRENT WTGHTMAN HO.MESTEAD OW^•ERS, N. 
Kingstown, Rl, seeking information from Wightman 
descendants on house, genealogy, photographs, 
etc., as very little is available locally-. In process of 
restoratiem and need documeniaticxi of any kind. 
Jennifer C. Bingham, PO Box 217, N. Klngstow-n. RI 
02852.

INTERIOR DOORS, glass & wood, one pair, for Vic
torian house (circa 1880), 
but will cut if door design 
& original hardware are preferable. Mlllbum, N|, 
(201)467-6715.

TW

). Charles Landrum. Ncwfolk, \’A (804)

^'’^TOIICOILECTIE
VALUC CUIDC

omioA.

fiirMGl.

in.

WiMl Arc Your Old Tools Reilly Worth?

OU woodwoUng mm «• «M et tedcy-t hMMI m M*l•< MlMliif. Long n«gl»c1od by M bvt I )«w MtiMrs. (Nt fMM M growing rapidly Savm SlwMoy-Baliay carptnHr pi«n«a «ri skMdy soliing In tlw 15004800 rtng*, ind m Mfly plow pMo »eld tor sw S6.00D W I Mwnl Ml •uetlon. Weneld tarlew hat apani tit latl I yam arerUigMama on Ma grida-^neeilng photoTapna. ano racciangoaaiar and auetton pnoaa from as orar tna worM.
AntIqiM Tool CollMler'c Valut Quid*

ivat a law el iha e*tr SMO Hama Oatedbad and prMd:adM am«a. cm. Oadt calaioga, bracaa. wwoebt, cNaaia.eoooiar'i loeia, coopara nama,hatchdta, fcnivaa, latnaa, ia*aia. pianaa, paart. plumb beba. routara, rulai, lawi, aeerpa. aertwdrhrara, tbaara. tpoka Mma. aundying inatrumatdi. tmamiWi* tooia, trammti pomta. 
wranetiaa, and wheeiwnght"e Kama Oav MOO HutbaHenalai ed.«aopga«gxUpapaiback«lJbrary<irCong**»
NOW It THI TME to Mnllfy and prica Ml ol your old tooit. JutI ona find could pay for Ihls ntw book, many t>mat ovarl 
Huan pnack or mendy eidar Sir ts piua ti 06 poaiaga

Opening is 60 x 80 in., 
allows. Good condition

WINDMILL PUBLISHING
2147 windmill view M„ Dept HJ El Ca)oti, Calif 92020
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PRESERVING AND RESTORING

HISTORY'S
HOPE’SHNE CRAFTSMANSHIP Manu/acfurer & Importer of 

Fine Hardware, Plumbing & Lighting

Building, Remodeling, or Redecorat
ing? Your home deserves the best, and 
we offer a fine selection of products 
in several styles: Colonial, Shaker, 
Victorian, Art Deco, Country, and 
Contemporary. We use the finest 
materials — solid brass, solid oak, 
marble, porcelain, pine and wrought 
iron — to create lighting & plumbing 
fixtures; door, window, and cabinet 
hardware; giftware; yard & garden 
accessories. Catalog $3.CX).

STEELWITH FINE WINDOW
HARDWAREAPPALACHIAN HARDWOODS
Scroll handles, ,
casement operators V ■ |
and numerous other solid 
bronre, heavy-duty items in 
the original fine old designs.
Direct from "Hope’s” the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.
We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if 
possible.

AND

HARDWOOD PRODUCTS

Your best mail-order source for the 
home - all items postpaid — tremendous 
savings — satisfaction guaranteed.

Dept. 5060 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls, MA 01349

P.O.Box 643 • 121 Pike Street 
MaHetta, OH 45750 

(614) 373 < 1013 r HOPE’S h
LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC.

P.O. Bok 106, Lakewood, NY 14750 
Flione (716) 763-7708

SOLID OAK ROLLING LADDERS

For Homes, Libraries, Lofts, Businesses, 
Stores, & Home Libraries

Catalog S 1.00From S21 5

W rite to:

PUTNAM ROLLING LADDER CO.. INC. 
32 Howard St.. Dept. CL 
New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226-5147

TESTFABRICS, INC.
Your Definitive Source for Textile Goods & Services

• Wide range of fabrics in stock used for conservation and 
restoration as well as artistic interior design

• Small orders available from stock; Visa/MC and special 
orders accepted

• Catalog available on request, no charge
Cottons • Linens • Silks • Wools • Blends • Synthetics 

Ducks • Sateens • Muslins • Satins • Twills etc. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 420; Middlesex, NJ 08846

u n

Telephone: 201 •469-6446
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THE EMPORIUM
Bufdoch Sifk lampshade Ca

WORKSHOP SERIES; ‘Yoiir Okl House; Whai Ails K 
& What To Do About It,” March 12 & 19 in Ben 
nington, VT; "Building Diagnostics: Evaluating Prub- 
l«tis In Historic Struaures," March 28 St 29 in 
Windsor. VT. For ftinher informailcm, cootart Res
ervation Institute for the Building Crafts. PO Box 
1777, Windsor, VT 05069. (802) 674-6752.

INNKEEPING SEMINARS — CtMUprehensive 2-da>’ 
seminar offered bi-monthly for prospective B&B 
envners. Topics include inn acquisition, financial 
analysis, marketing operating strategies & more. Tu
ition: 119V person; $29V axiple IVISA/MC ac
cepted). For free brochure, contact Innkeeping 
Consultants, c/o The Park Htxi.se, 888 Holland Street, 
Saugatuck, MI 49453. (616) 8574535-

lANDSCAPE PRF-SERVATION SF.M1NAR. March 25- 
26, University trf Massachusetts at Amherst. A fonim 
to infonn professionals frtxn varitnis fields about 
the special skills and methodologies needed for the 
restoration, development, and management of hi.s- 
KMlc landscapes of all types and scales For regLs- 
tration information, axuaa Alice SrJosek, Division 

Oxitinuing Education, 608 Goodell Building. 
University <rf Massachusetts, Amherst, MA OlOO.T 
(413) 545-2484.

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

5

rVlCTOlllAN LIOMTINO FOR VOUR HOME 

EMaROiOCRCO HANOECFM SIL.K SHADES 
AND REFRODUCTION LAMF RASES SACRED TRUSTS;1he National Trust, Naikxial Park 

Service, & Philadelphia Hist. Pres. Corp are spon
soring a gathering of hLstoric-preservation pr^es- 
sionais, clergy, laypetple, & craftspeople to discu.s.s 
the problems & opportunities of the repair, main
tenance, protection, & management of historic 
churches & synagogues. Worksheps, issue forums, 
tours, cultural events, phtxo exhibit April 20-23 at 
several historic churches in Philadelphia’s Ritten- 
house Square area. Registration, 187. For more in
formation, contact J. Randall Cotton, Philadelphia 
Hist. Pres. Corp., 1 East Penn Square, 22nd Floor, 
Philadelphia, PA 19107. (215) 5684210.

42ND WILLIAMSBURG GARDEN SYMPO.SIUM,April 
10-13- “The Lure & Lore of the Garden” will he 
explored by naiionalty recognized honicultural au
thorities at daily lectures, tours, clinics, & demon
strations. Write Regi-sirar, Colonial Williamsburg 
Foundation, PO Box C, Wllliam-sbutg. VA 23187.

“BEIJ.OWS, BOBBINS, & BUTTER CHURNS: Keep 
ing House in 19th-Century America," March 16 
through Oaober 2. An in-depth loc^ at ss-hai do
mestic life was like 150 years ago in rural working- 
class America Kitchen utensils, textiles, advertlse- 
menis, & household obfecis will illu^rate the home 
life of that era. Tuesdays-Saturdays, 10-5; Sunday.s, 
1-5. NY Historical Society, 170 Central Park West, 
New York, FfY 10024. (212) 873-3400.

FRAUNCES TAVERN MUSEUM will celebrate its 80th 
anniversary with a special exhibition on the history 
of the mc»t well-known of its five historic structures. 
Prints, phrxographs, artifacts, ami memorabilia will 
be on display through Augu.si 31, 1988. Fraunces 
Tavern Museum, 54 Pearl Street, New York, NY 
10004. (212) 425-1778

OLD-HOUSE FAIR, April 23 & 24. spemsored by the 
Grestter Hartford Ar^ltecture Conservancy. Come 
to New Fjigland's only show devoted to restoration 
& sensitive rehabilitation. Lectures, demonstrations, 
plus over 70 exhibits <rf products & services. For 
details, call Ruth B. Matteson at (203) 525-0279.

MNO • SASE • II FOR A COLOR FLVCR 
Of OUR MtTVLCS

k:StLVERTON Ave., SUITE LJ /If SAN DlEaO, CA SS12S vV
(S1SI SM-1723 jok W-SIERDAY'.S NEWS - Step back in time with 'The 

Shirk*)’ Star." It offers actual 90-year-old stories and 
illustratioas plus news of the day from Shirley, West 
Virginia SetxJ two postage stamps for a sample Ls-sue 
to The Shirley Star, Box 33A, Shirley, W 26434. 
SAITTER HOUSE FIVE: Wallpapers of a German- 
American Farmstead. Text, a>lor/B&W photos of 
wall awerings, 1860s-1916, Nebraska's pioneer pc- 
rkxl IILstorically documented 1983, 33 pp-, pbk , 
816 X 11, $8 50 plus |l.50shipplr^. ^Ik rue avail
able. Drxjgias County Historical Society, PO Box 
11398, Omaha. NE 68111. (402) 455-9990.
HOPE & GLORY, an annual devtxed U) the eclectic 
work! of Queen Victoria. Published each May. Sec- 
CMiJ Issue dcMXed to articles on "Recreation & En
tertainment in the 19lh Century." Subscriptions, $7 
per year, payable to the Iowa Chapter, VSA, 2^0 
Q)ttage Gnxe, Des Moines, lA 50311-

K

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. C^osts less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1 for literature

Midwest 
WoodProducts MEETINGS t EVENTS

23RD EUFAUIA PILGKIMAGE & ANTIQUE SHOW In 
Eubula, Al,, April 8-10. Daily tours, 9 AM to 5 PM; 
candlelight tours. 7 to 9 PM; Sunday tours, 1 to 5 
PM For more Information, cixitaa Eubula Heritage 
Associatkvn, PO Box 486, Eubula, AL 36027. (2(15) 
687-3793. Monday throu|^ Saturd^’, 10 AM to 4 PM

53RD ANNUAl. TOUR of Savannah homes Sc gardens, 
March 20-24. A variety of day & evening events, 
including candlelight tours, alfresco luncheoas, St 
19th-century esening dinner in one of Savannah's 
loveliest man.sions. For mexe information & ticket 
requests, concan Savannah Tour ctf Hcxnes & Gar- 
deas, 18 Abercom Street, Savannah, GA 31401, or 
call HLstork Savannah Foundation, (912) 233-TW7.
BRANDYWINE VALLEY GARDENS CONFERENCE, 
May 4-6. The first-ever symposium, ejqwcted to at
tract landscape historians & garden enthusiasts frexn 
across the country, will address the pa.st, present. & 
future of the unique enclave of garcteas, museums, 
St estates clustei^ al<Hig a 10-mi!e stretch of the 
Brandywine River fawn Wilmingtcm. DE, ntxth into 
PA. For regisrraiicxi Information, comaa Philip Cor- 
rell, Landscrape Curator, Hagley Museum Sc library, 
PO Box 3630, Wilmington. DE 19807. (302) 658- 
2400

1051 South RoUTStreet, Davenport. Iowa 52802 
(JI9) 323-4757

ZINC PLATED

VT ^
To repair sag^ng 

plaster ceilings, simply 
screw the ceiling button 

up into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster 

joint cotnoound. Very e 
nomicai...and no messi 

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) tie/lb. (21 doz./lb.) Scxewgun 
Insert $.50. Send check with order to

%

HISTORIC HOMES Sc GARDEN TOUR in New Bern, 
NC, April 8 & 9. Tweb-e historic homes, numercxis 
churches and other landmarks, and the gardens of 
Tryon Palace will be open to visitors. Tour hours 
are from 10 to 5. Advance tickets are $10; tour day 
tickets, $12. New Bern HLsiorlc Homes & Garden 
Tour, PO Box 207, New Bern, NC 28560

fAilENAIION
PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945
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HEAT GUNS

TV Heat Guns Aren’t So Hot

which means slower paint strip
ping. The HG-501 runs at a steady, 
efficient temperature, hour after 
hour. (3) When a cheaper heat gun 
is dead, it’s dead. By contrast, the 
long-lasting ceramic heating ele
ment in the HG-501 is replaceable. 
When it ev'enlually burns out, you 
can put a new one in yourself ft>r 
$8. (OHJ maintains a stock of re
placement elements.)

Also, with the HG-501 you get 
two helpful flyers prepared by our 
editors: One gives hints and lips 
for stripping with heat; the other 
explains lead poisoning and fire 
hazards. OHJ Is the only heat-gun 
supplier to give full details on the 
dangers posed by lead-based 
paint.

tool that is not generally available 
to homeowners. For our readers 
who want the best, we'll continue 
to make available the all-metal HG- 
501 by mail.

Ifl’s editors have been con- 
duaing extensive tests on all 

the new plastic heat guns that have 
been advertised on TV. And we’ve 
come to the ct)nclusion that the 
red, all-metal Master HG-501 lakes 
off the most paint in the least time.

Family Handyman magazine 
found the same thing. In test re
sults reported in the March 1985 
issue, the Family Handynuin re
viewer said of the Master HG-501: 
"It did the best job for me.” 

Although The Old-House Jour
nal has been selling the Master 
HG-501 for several years, we have 
no ties to Master. (We are free to 
sell any heat gun — or no heat 
gun at all.) We offer the Master 
HG-501 because it is an industrial

o

The Master HG-501 
vs. TV Heat Guns

In our tests, we found three major 
differences between the Master 
HG-501 and the mass-market TV 
heat guns; (1) the phrase “high- 
impact corrosion-resistant mate
rial" means "plastic.” The HG-501, 
on the other hand, has an indus
trial-quality, cast-aluminum body 
that will stand a lot of rugged use. 
(2) With cheaper heat guns, heat 
output drops off after a while —

HOW WE CAME 
TO SELL THE HG-501

SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR THE HG-501:

OHJ created the market for paint
stripping heat guns. In 1976, Pa
tricia & Wilkie Talbert of Oak
land told us about a remarkable 
way they’d discovered to strip 
paint in their home: with an in
dustrial tool, the HG-501 heat 
gun. We printed their letter and 
w’ere deluged with phone calls 
and letters from people who 
couldn't find this w'onder tool.

We learned that the HG-501 
was meant for shrink-wrapping 
plastic packaging. It was made by 
a Wisconsin manufaaurer who 
wasn't interested in the retail 
market. So, as a reader service, 
we became a mail-order distrib
utor. Since then, more than 
12,000 OHJ subscribers have 
bought the Master HG-501.

• Fastest, cleanest way to 
strip paint. Heat guns are 
NOT recommended for var
nish, shellac, or milk paint.

• UL approved.

• Adjustable air-intake var
ies temperature from 500° F. 
to 750° F.

• Draws 14 amps at 115 
volts. •

• Rugged, die-cast alumi
num body — no plastics.

• Handy built-in tool 
stand.

The ORJ Guarantee: If a gun malfunctions within 60 days 
of purchase, return it to us and well replace it free. 
Price: $77.95 — including UPS shifting. Use Order Form 
in this issue.

• 6-month manufacturer's 
warranty.
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THE EMPORIUM

REAL ESTATE CENTRAL VAIXEY, NY — 1889 Carpenter Gothic 
built by owner of lumberv-ard on 1 3 acres, 1 hcHir 
frcwn NYC. Pocket doors, ornae wixxiwotk, 12 
itxxns. 2200 sf, outbuildings. Rentjvated 1963. new 
wiring, heating, plumbing Livable as Is but needs 
attention. J185.000- A. Simmel, 801 W 181 St, New 
York, NY 10033 (212) 568-3021. home; (718) 935- 
3783. ■wt>fk.
aiiVANNA COUNTY. VA — •Wilton, ' located be
tween Charlottesville & Richmond on 167.4 acres, 
dates from late 1840s. StruaurallystMjnd. basic elec
tricity to house, rtew drilled well. Four large high- 
ceilinged rooms downstairs; 3 bedrooms plus po
tential bathr(x>m upstairs 4 fireplaces $129,000. 
Deborah Murdock, McLean Faulconer. 503 Paul- 
coner Drive, Charlottesville, VA 22901. (804) 295- 
1131 or 589-3083.
NEWARK, NY — 1837 cobblestone on acre kx. re
stored 1958-63 A spot for gracious living & elegant 
entertaining Fo)*er. spiral staircase, formal living & 
dining rooms. Large stone fireplace dominates 
Iveamed, locust-paneled family room. 2 Ivadvs. Mas
ter suite w/ separate dres.sing room. 40 miles east 
of Rochester $165,000.(315)331-4562.

PFJUmiLLE, MO - 1901 brick farmhouse in quiet 
retirement community o( 7,000 80 miles south of 
St Louis. 8 ftxMns, 2 baths, txi comer lot with new 
storm windows, new roof, & new gutters. Sound 
MTUcnife with basic interior restoraikm alread>- 
starred $40,500. (314) 547-4315.
SOimi CAROLINA — Southwest section. HLstonc 
homes, wide range In .style and price. Unely area 
Eas)’ drive to mounulns, beach, metro areas. Der
rick Realty, PO Box 486.)<>hnston. SC 29832. (803) 
275-3234
MENDMAM, NJ — well-maintained. 1888. 3-siorey, 
turreted Queen Anne. 4000 sqft. LK & DR each 25' 
X 14' 4 BR, 2B, laundry ik den on second floor 5 
lireplaces, stained glass, mahogany trim, 3 porches, 
pone cochere. 4.2 parklike acres. Carriage bam w/ 
horse stall. $715,000. (201) 543-2637
HARRISONBURG, VA — Unremodelled. 10-room, 
2-storey residence c, 1870s w/ many original fea
tures: Irandftaimed wood graining, original unfin
ished pine floors, original shutters. 114 baths 
Awaiting restoration Fjcceflent location near city. 
$83,500. Hess & Miller Inc., (703) 434-7383, or 
AnnYoder. evenings. 433-8236. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS Tlie US Forest Service 

Is seeking proposals for tlte restoraion, adajxive 
reuse. & occupation of the Kas.sell Farniste^, a 
19ifv2(Xh-century farm located in Oconee Counw. 
SC, on the Sumter Nat l Forest Management alter- 
n^ivesfor long-term lease under special-use permit 
inay include individual use; commercial use, non

board siding, the house is situated on approx. 9 profit u.se Af^licant will be respcrnsible for cost of 
acres of property with coastline frontage. Contaa 
Sothdiy's InternailcMial Realty in Boston. (617) 536- 
6632.

CUSHING, ME — The Olson House, immortali/ed 
in Andrew Wyeth's painting “Chri.stina's Worid.” is 
beiitg offered for sale. Virtually unchanged since it 
was built in 1741, the htxise has 15 rucxns. including 
9 bedrooms. Of hand-hewn wcxxJ frame w ith clap-

restoration and maintenance. For additional infor
mation, ciHitact Roben Mi>rgan. US Forest. PO Box 
788, McClellanville. SC 29458 ( 803) 88''-3311

rIM PORTLAND, MAINE PARK BENCHES • SWINGS • LIGHTS • MAILBOXES

OLD-STYLE
Plumbing. Fodures & Accessories 

Claw Fotrt Tubs • Uver-the-Tub Shtvwers • 
Pedestal Sinks * Purcelain-Brass-Clirume 
Kaucels, Fixtures & Parts • Hi-Bay Toilets 

Oak Accessories, Tanks.& Seals • Waste & 
OverfliiW Supplies • Plus Antique 

Ugliting & Calinet/Door Hardware 
Architectura] Salvage

HARDWARE SPCCIALTICS 
Cor. iMMtn A ConiMiMtSU . Portlond. M£ 04101 

(207 ) 77>SU«

l'IGREAT FOR THE COUNTRY LOOK

Handcrafted Victoriai) Gingerbread
CUSTOM LENGTH SPANDRELS & SHELVES • FANS 
PORCH POSTS • BALUSTERS • BRACKETS • SIGNS 

CORBELS • HEADERS • GAZEBO • & Much More! 
Auiheniic Solid Wood Repri>ducciont for Imriiur & Eitenor 

Buy Direct & Save
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Bringing Back Yesterday In (^alicy Sc Service

Can or writePrompt Shipmem
lor FREE
CatalogTM

Mel-Nor50pg lUI.USTMArEI) ft 
M A 1 L .() K I) i; K 2. By Return 

MailCATALOG
303 Gult Bwtk. Houston. TX 77037 (713) 44S-34a$513 S. ADAMS, DEPT 1041, FREDERICKSBURG, TX 78624 512/997-9513

Jk
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Introducing an Egg and Dari tight from 
the new aeries

*The Original Cast*
^ Top Ouainy Preclfion Mlifwork ^ 
CASINGS* BASES > CROWNS • CORNER BLOCKS

;4j
Romance

RecapturedVICTODIAN
ELEGANCE ri

IDOORS • OINGERBREAO ■ WAINSCOT

LARQIVr INVINTOIIY OP VICTORIAN 
MOUiOINGS A MILLBVORK ANVWHIRI

t'

'.f h

estore with classic aitistiy ||n 
fromRc4)inson Iron. Cafl on 

us to recreate original railings and 
other period pieces, or choose from 
decorative cast iron patterns chat dis- 
playdistinctkinonlawnsandgardens Tiw 
thewtvidover.Send$3.00f(xaccJor 
aulog erf our hisCTk collection in- “ ”
eluding urns, fountains and statuary.

(205)329-8486

s

Speciali2mg hi Customer ServKe 
Buy Direa From Mafxifaaurer 

Top Quality. Preosior-made Products 
Premium & Commeiciai Grades Available 

No Minimum Order - Rush Orders are No Problem 
We're Experts m Shipping & Packaging 

Full Color Catalog with lots of Construction ideas

S I L V E R r

1

Send S4 br Catalog or Pfiona 
& iM yow crMM cara
P.O. Bex 2W7-OJ4 
Ourango.

i: irRbbht$oiifrc»iMnd^iW (or a console coloi catMgut la:
i. <Art Directions

6120 Delmar Bivd. 
Saint Louis, MO 63112 

314-B63-1895____

P.O. Boi 1119 • Robinson Road 
.Akxander Citv. .Alabama 35010

. Colorado *1302 
$*15

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied In the 
mountains ol North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100V* cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

44
Me musr never forget that It Is the 

room that heats the ak, and not the 
ak that heats the room.

94
Count Rumford, 1798

Tall and graceful, the all masonry Classic 
Rumford fireplace is shaHow to reflect 
more heat into the room. And the throat is 
streamlined to require lees air to carry 
away the smoke. More heat and less air 
means more comfort arxl efficiency. 
Whether you're building a new energy- 
efficient home, or restoring the fireplaces 
in an historic home, insist on a Classic 
Rumford. Built by FlueWbrka.

(Barter (Banopies

P. O. Box 808 Dept. 
Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

WOOD FINISHING SUPPLIES
If you're meticulous about the quality of your craftsmanship, you'll 
appreciate our catalog of wo^ finishing supplies featuring H. 
Ikhicn & Bro. and other fine products. It contains everything for 
wood rmishing. plus a special 8-pagc section devoted exclusively to 
finishing information. Select from a complete line of fillers, sealers, 
brushes, touch-up items and specialty items including: ■ Varnishes 
■ Japan Colors ■ Shellacs ■ Danish Oil ■ Tung Oil ■ French 
Polishes ■ Bum-ln Sticks ■ Lacquers ■ Aniline Dye Colors ■ 
Gold Leaf ■ Gilding Supplies. Wo<^ Finishing Supply Co. proudly 
offers these fine finishing products because as woodworkers 
ourselves, we know the difference a fine finish can make.
TO RECEIVE OUR MOST RECENT CATALOG SEND $2.50 

TO: WOOD FINISHING SUPPLY CO., INC.
BOX 44; MACEDON. NY 14502

Exclusively from FLUEWORKS, lr>c.
P.O.Box Cofumbos. OH4322I

*14/221^18
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THE EMPORIUMAMI Brings You Three 
New Products For 

WOOD RESTORATION RESTORATION SERVICES
INFORMATIVT: CATALOG for woodworters, wtxxl- 
carvers, antique restorers. Includes brass hardware, 
oil lamps, wood pans & rchnlshing supplies, caninf;, 
basketr>', upholsierv- supplies, related t<x4s 8c books. 
All at wholesale prices! Send 11 to N’an Dyite's, Dept 
90, Woonsocket, SD 57385.
PROFESSIONAL HELP: We help old-house owners, 
historical museums, & churches with the care & 
feeding erf their buildings, and can help you with 
yx>urs; architeaural services for restoration, repair, 
& alteration: trouble-shooting; historical research; 
ccMisultatlcm, Sc mtwe. The Office trf Allen Charles 
Hill, AlA, Historic Preservation & Architecture, 25 
Englewood Road, Winchester, NU 01890. (617) 729- 
0748

BRASS & COPPER POLISHED & UCQUERED, Com
plete huffing service for l«ass beds, door 8c window 
hardware. Specializing In tiie inside and out res
toration erf oil, gas, and eleark lamps and fixtures. 
Michael Orchard Studio, 1338 10th Avenue South, 
Fargo, ND 58103 (701) 235-4719.
OLD-FASHIONED FLOWERS — Create authentic, 
period flower gardens from Colonial to Vkxorian. 
Over 100 documented historic annua! and peren
nial seed varieties, carefully selected for fragrance 
and fine cut flowers Catalog. $1.50. Selea Seeds. 
Dept. Oiq. 81 Stidmey Hill Road. Union, CT 06076.
NEW FUND RAISER, Security Marking Kits, great for 
preservation and neighborhood fund-raising & 
crime-prevention efforts. Free brochure Habitat. 
Drawer A2. 320 Madison Street, Lvnchburg, VA 
24504.

INNS & HISTORIC HOUSES
THE SARTOR HOUSE, on a tree-lined street over- 
kx)ked by a front porch w/ swings 8t rockers In a 
quiet neighborhotxi in the heart of downtown San 
Antonio. 3-room ailtc w/ kitchen In Texas' first his
toric district $65 single w/ continental break^: $65 
double w/ complete breaktei or high tea, 10< trol
ley ride or 10 minute walk to downtowti River Walk 
& the Alamo, other historic homes 8c 2 house mu
seums nearby; a ^on drive to all the Spanish Mis
sions. Julia Cauchom, 217 King William, San Antonio. 
TX 78204. (512) 227-5770.
DURHAM, NORTH CARCHJNA Bed & Breakfast. Ar
rowhead Inn, resttxed 1775 plantation w/ 6 guest 
rooms, private & shared bath,s Full break^st in
cluded in rates of $50 to $75 per room + state tax, 
106 Mason Rd., Durham. NC 27712. (919) 477-8430.

Penetrating, tow-vtscosity 
epoxy encapsulates rotted 
and da^riorated wod 

andconvedsitintoaotidusatlemalerialAnma/con- 
taina a fungicide —a unique taaivrekKJfid in no other 
simitar product

For major restorations 
and k)r uss wth 
Amaoa/for dry rot re

pairs. Trowelabie, fitiad material for rebuMmg large 
brolian Of missing sections l/Voilang consistency hitiy 
conMatlebytiiinningwilhAnmaf. Canbeshaped, 
carved. dnHedandpamtad Youcanibuyabatterprod- 
ua than Amwoott for rna^ wood restoration.

TRADES & SWAPSThis proprietary formula rasin- 
based tiller flexes with the natu
ral movement and expansion of 

wood. Fills holes and cracks. Smoothes out easily on 
apptication. CreeMnf for surface restorations and re
placing small mis^ wood parts. Use AmfK indocys 
andoMoofs Easiy sanded, shaped and drtiled.
$cau on wnrt ttXMY ran ifoniATiONAL nocfWC54

Mi 40-PLUS-ACRE FARM with restored century farm 
house in Antrim, near Cambrii^, OH, Free gas 
heat Would like to trade for Victorian home within 
25-mile radius of Exit 12, Ohio Turnpike. Prefer 
country or small town (216) 653-8285 afterp m

POSITION OFFERED
PEBBLEDASH SRICCO CRAFTSMAN wanted for 
small restoration Rib in Washington. DC. Contact 
Alan Tassler, 305 Constitution Awnue NE. Washing
ton, DC 20002. (202) 544-0022

ADVANCSIMATBmS. MC.
4S42MmSl..POBox»l7.0mpPim.CT064l7

imisiesfss • {ms»sw • Tm:8n*so40

RADIATOR 

s^^f^ENCLOSURES
ALLIteUnes/ltostorM 

Masonry Chimnoys
( AHRENS T

fon Homes, offices, churchcs. institutions

n¥nth Thn ONLY Two-Lin«r Caft>tivPkic« Uotonry PiocMt itiinih
FROM THIS• First insulcrtM and strengthens

• Second seals and protects
• Both ore Immuite to acids and • Improres heating etliciency —

AD tot a froetten of the ceet of 
rebuUdlngt

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to corrode IItothis^

moisture
from®16«®• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied. eUY FACTORY DIRECT S SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send'? 00 Tor Brochures. RefundsMe wrih Order

Dealership network nationwide. 
CoD oi write for more tnfonnaHoni 

2000 bidustrlal Are.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

MONARCH DcptOHjListetJ
► 2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN N Y. 11234

________(201)796-411711-800-843^17Ihi I,

/f
Reggio 

Registers
USA mede 7 REGGIO 

; REGISTERS 
/ combine max- 
f HTium heating 
' efficiency with ihe 

tv- . beauty of finelY 
jcasi metals 

vf T Our completa Ima 
 ̂Jof tobd brass and 

cast MOh registers 
wet and grilles is shown 

m our detailed color 
catalog, available lor $1.00. 

The Reggio Register Co..

U«pl DM3. Box 511 
Ayer, MA 01432 (617) 772-3493

BRASS LOCKS AND HINGES Solid Braes 
B Cast Iron

• DOOR HARDWARE
• FURNITURE & CABINET HARDWARE
• INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOM RENOVATION AND

RESTORATION HARDWARE r.

Send $2.00 for our Brochure

MERIT METAL PRODUCTS CORP.
240 VALLEY ROAD • WARRINGTON. PA 18976 

215/343-2500
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SOUD OAK COMMODE SEATS

WE
SPECIALIZE

IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE, 
SHAPE AND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

Old-fashioned quality — made in the 
U.S.A. — by the original maker of 
wood commode seats. Finely craft- 
ted from furniture-grade solid oak. 
Beautifully hand-finished with mois
ture-resistant lacquer. Dark or gold
en oak — finished or unfinished — 
or choice of colors. Lacquered brass 
or chrome-plated hinges. Standard 
style: $47.50 ppd. Elongated style: 
$51 ppd. Send check, MC or VISA 
No. and expiration date to:

Simp{> iemi U5 a sketch 
for a quote or call us ui 

di5cus5 :»ur needs. 1

The Doormen

1-800-445'! 703 

(516) 352-4546
DeWeese Woodworking Company

P.O. Box 576

Philadelphia. Mississippi 39350 
(601) 656-4951

Brof'hure of romplelp liiif; of fine 
oak bathroom (Htessnries available.

75 Meachsm Avenue 
Elmont, N.Y. 11003

Optimal IrueoUanm 
Services Available In 

Metro New York Area. I : \

I Victorian Slbore^ouSe SHAKER FURNITURE
An exciting collection of 
Shaker dining chairs, tables, 
beds and other furniture avail
able in Kits or completely fin
ished. All exemplify 
the simplicity and ver
satile beauty of Shaker 
design. Pegs, peg- 
board, Shaker baskets, 
oval boxes, and dolls 
Large selection of 
replacement chair tapes.

New 46 page color catalog 
and 12 tape samples $1.00

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 1028-OJ18 Concord, MA 01742

HXlegant for Silour ^ome
Recapture that 19th 

Cemury look of elegance 
f<w your vintage or 

modem home.

Save hundreds of dullars with 
our Kits of Professional Quality 
Materials and Easy Instructions.

• TERR A COTTA rtpiirkil 
■ BATH TUB &kiiin
• TILE rrfmiihinf Lit
• COUNTERTOP fpnaxat
• APPLIANCE fKi>terin* Lit
• ACRVLIC PORCEt AtNor FIBERCIASS 
^hip repair kil»

rrtinishing Lit
raN floor

AGazebos • Grac^uf Light Fixtures 
Bath Fixtures • Beveled Glass Doors 

Elegant Ceilings * Stained Glass 
Wood Ornaments d Moulding 

and much more...
B*nd tS.OO tor our «ielUBc. *U

Victorian SUare^ou^e 
190 Grace St. • Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374

tile rnurfiring

eatalotto:

OMntil, prMf vn rrqueit

OUR FINISH IS THE BEGINNING OF YOURCUSTOM GLASS 
BENDING

-'CURVED WINDOWS^ 
CHINA CABINETS^ 
-'LAMP PANELS

NEW BATHROOMP• Batntub. stiik and (ile resurfacing in My color.
* FuHy guaranteed PORCELAIfKXiTE* fnsn is appbed m your home :

For a free estimate contact
Olma Art Glass Studio 

5620 W. Division Street 
Chicago, IL 60651
(312) 261-7463

ALSO STAINED AND LEADED GLASS

800-645-5039 for Free Brochure
in New York, call 516-724-1205

Nationwide Service Franchises Available
65 Smithtown Blvd., Smithtown, NY 11787
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
18 PATTERNS AVAILABLEManufacturers of Cabinet 

and Furniture Hardware for 
Homes & Antiques for 

Over 50 Years.

1R. Burrows & Co.
Vk td«ian DesKiN M£m:hants

Offering an 
elegant line of

Nottingham Lace
GIVE YOUR HOME 

THE RIGHT LOOK WITH
TIN CEILINGS

VICTORIAN TO ART DECO
SEND $1. FOR CATALOG TO: 

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
6115 CHEENA DR.. DEPT. OHJ 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096 
713-721-9200

New Catalog $2

P.O. Box 418 
Cathedral Station 

Boston. Massachusetts 02118 
617/451*1982

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17th, 18th, 19th and early 

20th century pulls.

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS

COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203)635-4400 

Send S3.00 for a Catalogue

How To Save Your OHJs

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135Jesse Jones 
St Erie Ave.,

Q Send BindersI me
(l-l9.95;3-*27.95)Save your copies the same way the |

OH) staff does. Use a file case I n c .i
8- 5/8" X 11-1/2") or a binder 9519- 1/4" X 12-3/4"). Binders have a ‘ 17.95.3-S2i.95i

wire for each issue, so you can open ! Enclosed » s .
issues flat without removing them. ! handling per case/binder. Outside USA 
Each binder or file case holds a year’s * add 12.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only), 
worth of issues; both are library I pa residents add 6%sales 
quality — handsome deep maroon I 
leatherette with the OH) logo embos- I 
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free I 
1-800-972-5858 and charge to VISA or |
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

aJOZcLi^File Cases
I
I . Add SI. postage
I

4tax.
BOSCH ROUTER BITS! 
^REUD BLADES & BITS

NNAME

I ADDRESS Power Tools si Whnicsale Prices' lOoU deliv
ered free in continental Ud. Most orders 
shipped in 24 hours. Free 68-page catalog. 
CaU (800) 992-2877; in W1, (414) 436-6303. 
Beaver Tool & Supply, 1699 University Ave., 
P.O. Box 8047. Green Bay. WI 54308.

(Moro urxui

CITY

STATE ZIP
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Tl)« Bay Arfa's largest selection ol 
vanity basins and pedestal lavatories.

Bathroom accessories.
Faureu by Cliicago.

Floral appliques.
Handpaititing to match your 

fabrics and wallcoverings.

fSTOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

Today^s Making

2140 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA 94702.

fiCnSTONENixairte stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

Palladians. Straight and Fanned Transoms. 
The Windows C2m be Single. Double or Triple 
Glazed.
WOODSTONE also specializes in solid wood 
Entrance doors with Insulating Core. Pegged 
Mortise and Tenon Frame.
For an Illustrated brochure, please send 
$3. V/isa & Mastercard welcome.

MIXALITEof AMERICA THE WOODSTONE COMPANY
BOX 223. WESTMINSTER. VERMO^^' 05ISS

802-722 3544 or 802-722-4784 
Fax: (8021 722-9528

1(»5 • IS' AVE • BOX 727 • DEPT OHJ 
EAST UOUNE. K «1}44 • 309-7M-S771 
aOO-624.1189 • PAX 3M-r55 0077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

y J li:

ance your 
restoration 

shutters 
that are 
history.o nc of the (South's most complete lines of 

Victorian Gingerbrcaid — 
Traditionally nandcrafled 
in our own shop.

Custom 
shutters 

from 
Smart's Mill, 

since 1856

Heart of Pine 
Specialist

Pride of tradition 
Pride of craftsmanship 

Pride of qualify 
Our name is on our product

Mantels • Columns • Flooring 
Mouldings * Paneling 

Hand-Hewn Beams 

Custom Furniture & Cabinets Beech River 
Mill Company
Send $5.00 for Catalog

TM

AnthonyE.T. Moore, Jr. 
Company WOOD PDODUCTS

t O U I' I' 1 l> Greg Dales, Proprietor, Dept OHJ. Old Route 16 
Centre Ossipee, New Hampshire 03614 

(603) 539-2636

IW 1081T HilLsboro. T.\ 7w>45
817/582-7225Plant (804) 231-1823 

3100 N. Hopkins Rd, Suite 101, Rkhmond, VA 23224
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

years old, ortisons point cmd sign eoch Hie. Color 
brochure shows 49 patterns. Amsterdam Corp. 
$275.

261. Silk Lampshades — Embroidered, hand- 
sewn fabric shodes ar^d lamp bases in Victorian, 
turn-of-the-century, and Art Deco styles Con be 
used on table or floor lamps Burdoch Silk Lomp- 
shade Co. $3.25.

219, Solvoged Mouse Ports—12,000 sq. ft. of ar
chitectural ontiques: Stoined & beveled gloss win
dows, entrywoys, lorge & small bross and bronze 
light fixtures, custom millwork, much more. Compre
hensive cotolog Art Directions. $4.25.

242. Classic Columns — For porches and pure 
decorotion; Doric. Ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderoso plr>e with exquisite crofts- 
monship. hiiany sties ond shapes, custom work 
ovoilable. Complete cotolog. Chodsworfh, Inc. 
$1.25.

270. Roof Tiles — Solvoged concrete, slate, and 
day tiles. Concrete Hies designed to resemble wood 
shakes, day tiles, and slate shingles Free literature. 
Raleigh, IrK.

273. Balvoged House Ports — Six cKres of ontique, 
solvoged, ond reproduction orchitecturol ortifocts 
and treasures. Stained ond bevelled glass, foncy 
doors ond windows, marble ond wo^ mantels, 
plumbing fixtures, ironwork, gingerbreod, etc. Free 
illustrated brochure. United House Wrecking.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
from 4' to 50* dkj. up to 40 ft. long Matching pi
lasters ond 6 styles ol capitals. Ventiloted aluminum 
plinth ond column boses; lood-bearing copocity of 
22,000 lb. Custom work done. Free cotolog. 
Schwerd's.

271. Woltcoverings — Lorgest selection of woll- 
covering ot discounts ranging from 33% to 66% is 
available to the public, notionwide. Delivered free 
within one week anywhere in the contioentol U.S. 
Viso, MC, AMEX. Telecheck, and C.O D. accepted 
Free brochure. Silver Wallcovering. $1.25.

14. Cast-Iron Straight Staircase — The Kensirtgton 
revives the Victorion trodition of using cost iror< for 
porch steps or>d rear exits. Modulor com 
boll-together assembly. Optional brass I 
Complete cotolog. Steptoe & Wife. $3.25.

23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in-ploce, two- 
liner system; no-mess one-doy process. First lir>er 
strengthens and insulates; second liner seols & pro
tects. UL listed. Notionwide dealer network; free 
brochure. Ahren's Chimney Technique.

38. Chimney Liner — Ventinox stainless-steel 
chimney-lining system instolls without breaking 
through wolls. Reduces creosote formoiion, in- 
creoses heoling efficiency, improves sofety. Nation
wide dealer network; free brochure. Protech.

56. Hand-Split Shokes — White ook shokes, split 
or sown shingles. White ook is especiolly long-lost- 
ing; hond-splil white-ook shakes hove been docu
mented by the Americon Wood Preserver's 
Association to last 75-100 years. Coll or write for 
information. Oak Crest Manufacturing.

57. Heart-Pine Wood Products — Milled from sal
vaged beoms, foists, ond other pieces of heart pine. 
Mantels, columns, flooring, mouldings ond ponell- 
ir»g. Hor»d-hewn beams, custom furniture, and cob- 
ir>ets. Free brochure E.T. Moore A Co.

71. Wood Columns — Ponderoso pine columns in 
mony styles, from Doric to Corinihion. Also: ped- 
estols, table bases, artd architectural elements in 
pine. Custom shapes arxf wdHis avaik^>le. Two free 
brochures Worthington Group.
104. Rumford Fireplaces — All-masonry da$s*c 
Rumford fireploce is shollow to reflect more heat Into 
room; throat is streomlined for heot efficiency. Con 
be used to upgrode fireploces, or for new con
struction. Free brochure. Flue Works.

113. Chimney Liner — System seols, relines, ond 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out with poured re- 
froctory materials. Especiolly effective for chimneys 
with b^ds and offsets Free brochure Notional Su- 
paflu Systems.
117. Library Ladders — Old-fashioned ook rolling 
library lodders con be made to order and finished 
to customer’s specifications Other woods ovoil- 
oble. Mony other ladders ar>d gorden furniture 
ovoAsble. Catalog Putnam Rolling Lodder. $1.25.

125. Roofing Tile — 50-year warronty on light
weight concrete roofir>g hie. Rough shake, Sponish 
Mission, Riviero, ond slote styles. Will custom-color 
tile for restoration and new construction jobs. Free 
details. Vonde Hey Raleigh.

186. Snow Guards — Prevent snow domoge to 
gutters ond shrubbery with snow guords. 7 styles 
ovoNoble. Also: stkwv roils, slater's tods, or>d spe- 
dolty roofing products. Prompt shipment; free bro
chure. Roof Center.

215. Moisture Vents — Smoll, screened metal lou
vers, 1' to 6* dio.. release moisture Iropped in wolls, 
cornices, soffits, etc. Just drill holes and press in 
ploce Free literature. Midget Louver.

DOORS & WINDOWSponents;
rrandroil

9. Replocement Wood Windows—16-p. booklet 
tells what to look for in a replacement wirxJow, ond 
how to insfoll it. Get a thermally efficient, genuine 
wood window in almost any size ar>d historic shope 
Free booklet aids window selection. Marvin Win
dows.

16. Replacement Wood Sash — Wood sosh in ony 
size ar>d shape: Divided lite, round top, curved, dou
ble-hung, fixed, casement, or storm sash Insulated 
gloss con be supplied. Also: shutters, screen doors, 
ond trim. Illustrated brochure. Midwest Wood Prod
ucts. $1.25.
32. Wooden Screen A Storm Doors — Wooden 
combination screen ond storm doors hove period 
look and are more thermally efficient thon olumiiHim 
doors. Severol styles (including Victorion ond Chip- 
pendole) ond all sizes. Catalog. Old Wogon Fac
tory, $2.25.

166. Custom Doors — Company specializes in 
doors of virtuolly ony size, shope, ar>d species of 
wood To discuss your needs, simply coll (516) 352- 
4546. The Doormen.
194. Specialty Wood Windows — Pallodions, 
stroight, ond fon tronsoms. Con be single-, douWe- 
, or Iriple-glozed. Also: solid wood entry doors with 
insulating core. Illustrated brochure. Wo^stone Co. 
$3.25
262. Screen Doors — Hand-crofted hordwood 
screenond storm doors for Victorion or other style 
houses. Solid brass mesh screen. Your choke of oak, 
mohogony, or osh. Catalog Creative Openings. 
$4,25.
263. Hond-Crafled Doors — Twenty-nine models 
of solid wood entry doors, four interior rrKxdels 
Hand-cofved from solid hordwood stock — teok, 
mohogony, and ook to rrame a few. Moulding trkn, 
ond |omb included Shipped nationally. Custom 
work. Color Catalog. Elegant Entries.
267. Steel Windows — Custom-mode steel win
dows ond doors (interior and exterior), with trodi- 
tionol design and modern weatherstrippir>g Free 
literoture. Hope's Architecture! Products.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
20. Tin Ceilings — 21 Pottems of stamped metal 
ceilirtg produced from origirtol dies. 10 styles of 
comke mouldtr>gs olso available. Instollotion con 
be do-it-yourself. Shipped anywhere Brochure AA 
Abbingdon. $1.25.

24. Floor Registers —Complete line of solid bross 
arid cost iron registers beoutifulfy mode from 19th- 
ond early-20th-cenfury origirrals Sertd for detailed 
cotolog Reggio Register. $1.25.

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers — A complete 
collection of Victorian wollpopers that you can com
bine in infinite voriotions. Color cotolog shows 7 
roomsets irKludmg: Neo-Grec, Anglo-Jopot>e$e; 
Morris; Aesthetic Movement. Bradbury A Bradbury. 
$8.25.

47, Tin Ceilings — 18 pottems of tin ceilings ideal 
for Victorian homes ond commerciol interiors Pot
tems from Victorion to Art Deco. Comes in 2'- x -8’ 
sheets; cornices in 4' lengths. Illustrated brochure. 
Chelsea Decorative Metal. $1.25.

111. Medallions A Mouldir>gs — Lightweight pol
ymer medolltons ond comke mouldir>gs ore bosed 
on outhentic designs — but are lighter and easier 
to install thon the plaster originals. Sertd for bro
chure MRA Associoles. $1.25.

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, this com
pany produces rkhly orrtomented melol ceilings in 
tum-of-the-century pottems. Includes center plates, 
borders, comer piotes, comke and filler plotes. 72- 
pp. cotolog W. F. Normon. $3.25.

137, Polymer Mouldings — Clossic mouldings 
bosed on outhentk plaster origirtols — but now re
produced in lightweight polymer for ease of instal- 
lotion. Come pre-primed for staining, painting, or 
glozing. Wide variety of styles. Color cotolog. S. 
Wolf/Jonovic. $1.25.

138. Restorotioft Fobrics — Speciotty fobrics for 
restoroHon of museum houses ond pnvote homes: 
natural or white color, without dyes or perm-press 
finishes. Cottons, linens, silks, wt^s, etc. Spectoity 
textiles in short runs. Free cotolog. Testfobrics.

141. Dutch Tiles — "Sigrtature" troditlonal hand- 
pointed dutch tiles ore ideal for kitchens, bathrooms, 
ond fireploce surrourKfs. Using patterns neorly 300

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restorotion — Two-port epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can sove his- 
toricallv signifkant ond hord-to-dupikote pieces. 
Repairs can be sown, drilled, sonded, ond pointed 
Free 4-p, brochure. Abotron.

154. Wood Restoration — Three new epoxies re
store rotted or domaged wood: low-viscosity pen
etrant encapsulates rotted fibers; resin filler fl^es 
like naturol wood; troweloble mix fills large areas. 
Free brochure. Advonced Materials.

155. Power Tools — Professional-quality power
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woodworking fools ot hord-to-beof prices; 'W 
Keovy-dufy drill $66; heavy-duty lighl-weight finish
ing sonder $43; belt sender $126. Free catalog. 6eo- 
ver Tool & Supply.
177. Ceiling Buttons — Repoir plaster ceilings ond 
walls with inexpensive metal ploster woshers. Save 
enormous replostering bills. Send for storter set of 4 
dozen buttons. Faslenation. $4.25,

178. Epoxy Wood Repoir — Versatile two-port 
epoxy bor>ds and coats wood. Ideal for rot repoir 
where moisture resistance ond strength ore priori
ties. Write for free catalog. Gougeon Brothers.

179. Carbide Point Scrapers — Sove hours of te
dious scroping by using the best tod: Super-hord 
corbide blade scroper. Lifetime blade replocement 
guarontee. Shipped ppd. Hamilton Enterprises. 
$15.

209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big bams 
full of antique furniture. One of New England's larg-

7. Exterior Shutters — White pine plontotion shut
ters with moveable louvers. Also fixed louvers arKf 
3 styles of raised panel shutters. Unfinished or 
painted in your color choice using your point spec. 
Hundreds of sizes. Brochure & price list. Shuttercroft. 
$.75.

13. Victorion Girtgerbreod — Authentic Victorian 
millwork for interior and exterior; custom-length 
spandrels, porch posts, corner fans, balusters, 
brackets, corbels, heoders, gazebos, and more. 50- 
p. catalog. Vintage Wood Works. $2.

15. Victorian Millwork — One of the lorgest in
ventories of precision-milled Victorion mouldings 
ond millwoTk, ovoiloble in both premium ond com
mercial grodes. No minimum order; rush orders 
handled. Full-color catalog. Silverton Victorian 
Mlllworks. $4.

19. Victorian Gingerbreod — Lorge inventory of 
Victorion millwork for interior and exterior: gable or- 
naments, porch brockets, fans, turned work, 
wooden grilles, gingerbread, mouldings, etc. Ulus, 
cololog Anthony Wood Products. $2.25.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19th-century designs in 
solid oak and poplar: fretwork, brockets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbread — precision mon- 
ufactured so product groups fit together. Color cot- 
olog Cumberland Woodcraft. $4.00.

61. Victorion Gingerbread — From o single 
source: exterior ond interior hand-crofted soiid-pirte 
replicos of Victorion millwork. Corbels, fretwork, ga
ble trim, corrrer brockets, porch railings, much rrrore. 
Millwork cotolog. Posternak's Emporium. $1.25.

98. NoO'Rotting Lottice — Keeping porch lattice 
painted is o real chore. Insteod, use FVC lattice. It 
looks like wood (no foke wood grain!), comes in 11 
colors, and con be cut, nailed, and installed like 
wood. Free cobr brochure Cross Industries.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Speoolizes in Colonial 
wooden blinds, movable louver, and raised-parwl 
shutters — all custom-made to window specifica
tions. Pineorcedor; pointed or stained to match any 
color. Free brochure. Devenco Products.

173. Victorian Woodwork — 19th-century mill- 
work in redwood and select hordwoods. Omomen- 
tal shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, mouldings, 
screen doors, brockets, balusters, roiiings, and 
more. Cotolog Mad River Woodworks. $2.75.

185. Custom Shutters — Louvered or panel shut
ters built with traditiorKil mortise & tenon joinery. 
Con duplicate any shutter for reslorotions Also: 
Louvered doors, room dividers, and vents. Illustrated 
brochure. Beech River Mill. $3.25.

239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get an exoct 
match to foncy-cut shingles currently on your fwuse. 
Authentic potterns also available for new Victorion 
houses. Free Information. Silver Tree.

260. While-Pine Shutters — Constructed of white 
pine with 2-in.-wide movable louvers, Americon 
Heritage's shutters are available in custom sizes de
signed to fit circulor windows. American Heritoge 
Shutters.

266. Millwork — Hardwoods, moulding, long 
ond-groove plonk panelling, flooring, glueo-up 
panels, turning squores. Various milling services. 
Custom work. Cotolog. Croy-Marietfa. $1.25.

Bst collections of Americon ook and Victorion fur
niture. For current selection, coll (413) 527-1022. 
Southampton Antiques.

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores oryj sells 
ontique fons and parts Large cKortging inventory. 
The proprietor also wrote a book on the history of 
fons. Send for brochure with more detoils. The Fon 
Mon. $1.25.
224. Shaker Furniture — Collection of Shoker dm-
ing choirs, tables, beds, and other furniture ovoiloble 
in kits or completely finished. Lorge selection of re
placement choir topes Shaker Workshops. $1.25.

265. Table Boses — A unique collection featuring 
reproductions of clossk orchitecturol designs. Col
umns for table bases, gorden statuory, sconces, and 
many more outstonding Ideos for your home. Cot- 
alog. Bollord Designs $2.25.

70.

268. Woodworking Supplies — Removers, 
bleaches, obrosives, HHers, onilme dyes, stains, sol
vents, lacquers, varnishes, buttermilk points, oil fin
ishes, podding finishes, touch-up items, quoHty 
brushes, flues, resins, row materials, gilding sup
plies, books. Cotolog. Wood Finishing Supply Co. 
$2.75.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crofts- 
mon chondeliers and sconces fit right into ony Bun
galow, Mission, Foursquare, or iroditionol home. 
Fixtures in solid brass or cost iron Complete catalog. 
Rejuvenotion House Ports. $3.25.

26. Push-Button Switches—Avoilobleonceogain: 
push-button light sNvitches in quality reproductions. 
Switch plates in plain brass or ornomented. Brochure 
has detoils and prices. Classic Accents. $1.25.

FURNISHINGS
6. Rodiatar Enclosures — All-steel rodiotor enclo
sures protect walls, drapes & shodes from rodiotor 
smudge; direct heat into room. Mony styles & colors, 
baked enomel finish. Buy foctory-dired. Brochures 
$1 (refundable) Monarch. $1.

17. Antique Furniture By Mail — A changing in
ventory of antique Victorion furniture ovoiloble by 
moil; Rococco, Renoissonce Revivol, and Eastloke 
styles. Coreful pocking insures sole delivery. Send 
for cotolog. Antiquorio. $3.25.

22. Nottingham Lace Curtains — Real Victorion 
lace, woven on 19th-century mochirtery, using orig
inal designs. Panels ore 60' wide, 95% cotton, 5% 
polyester Comes in white and ecru Brochure. J.R. 
Burrows & Co. 12.25.

36. Authentic Window Trootmenfs — Get custom- 
made, historicolly occurote Greek Revivol, Victorion, 
& early-20th-century soft drapery volarvces. Cus- 
tom-by-moil service. Send for catalog arid fobric 
swotches. Vintage Valances. $12.25.

42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permor>enl-pre$s, arid other fabrics. Some with ruf- 
Bes. others with fringe, braid, or lace trim. Also bed- 
spreods, dust ruffles, canopy covers, and 
tablecloths. Free catalog. Country Curtains.

52. Oak Commode Seals — These U.S.-mode 
commode seals ore crofted from fumrture-grode 
solid ook, hand-finished with moisture-resistant lac
quer. Dark or golden oak. Other wood bathroom 
accessories available. Free brochure. DeWeese 
Woodworking.

118. Cost-Iron Gorden Furniture — Authentic 
19th-century, cast-iron gorden furniture is mode 
from original moulds: taunloins, urns, planters, 
posts, berKhes •— and a new line of rustic furnish
ings. Complete catalog. Robinson Iron. $3.25.

183. Radiator Enclosures — Hondcrofted hord- 
wood rodiatar covers are mode to order. Hide ugly 
rodiotors with traditional-looking woodwork; 50 
yeors' experience. Free brochure Morgote Cobi- 
nets.

192. Fishnet Bed Canopies

METALWORK
30. Historic Morkers — Procloim your home's oge 
with o cost bronze or oluminum marker. Company 
monufoctures plaques for Natior>of Register of His
toric Places, Americon Buddings Survey, ond custom 
work. Free catalog. Smith-Cornell.

55. Historic Markers — Custom-mode plaques for 
iixioor or outdoor use. Standard solid-bronze cast 
ploques, 7in. x 10 in., ore $90 plus shipping. Other 
dimensions ond styles avoilobte. Free brochure. Erie 
Lortdmork.

59. Cupolas & Weathervones — Aluminum cu
polas, domes, weathervones, cornices, ornamental 
load-bearing columns, ond balustrodes in exoct de
tail for historic buildings. Rotproef. Boked-on finishes 

Free flyer Compbellsville Industries.

181. Historical Markers — Unconditior>al guar
ontee on bronze historicol markers and plaques. Six 
styles of Natonal Register ploques Also custom 
costing. Free brochure. La Haye Bronze.

200. Garden Furniture — Cost oluminum pork 
benches, fountains, street lights, moll boxes, urns, 
plont startds, potio sets — olfin Vretorion or turn-of- 
the-century patterns. Extensive brochure. Otto 
Wendt & Co. $1.25.

264. Pork Benches — A large selection of Victo
rian-styled park benches mode of cost oluminum 
with 0 choice of ook or fir slots. Custom sizes and 
colors ovoilable. Also, porch swings, moil-box, ond 
street lamps. Catalog. Mel-Nor Marketing $1.25.

ovoiloble

ue-

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
PLUMBING A HARDWARE

2. Heort Pirre Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
year-old lumber. Edges and bortoms of boards re
milled for easy ir>stallation, but patino of old surface 
remains. Also: heort-pine wainscottir^g, hond-hewr\ 
beams, mantels, and stair parts. Color brochure. 
The Joinery. $5.25.

Beoutiful hand-tied 
fishnet bed conopies mode to fit any bed size, ov- 
eriets ond dust rumes olso custom mode. Other dec- 
orotive products. Free color brochure. Carter 
Canopies.

11. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures — Clow-foot 
tubs, bross & chrome showers, shower rings, ped- 
estol sinks, faucets, high-tonk toilets, coge showers, 
and more. Antique and reproduction Also hard-to- 
find ports. Lorge color catalog. Roy Electric. $5.25.
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brass, high-tank toilets, pedestol sinks, and much 
more. Free catalog. A-Ball Plumbing.

160. Old-Style Plumbing — Oaw-foot tubs, over- 
the-tub showers, pedestol sinks, porceloin/bfoss/ 
chrome foucets, high-tank toilets, oak occessories, 
tanks & seats, woste & overflow supplies. Free flyer. 
Decorum Hardware.

227. Porceloin Refiniihing — Kits of professional- 
quoli^ moteriols and easy instructions; ferro-cotto 
repair; bathtub & basin refinIshing; woll or floor tile 

HnishIrM; countertop resurfocing; applionce re- 
colorirra; fiberglass chip repoirs. Cotolog. Olde Vir- 
ginea Restorotion. S2.25.

240. Pedestal Sinks — Porcelain pedestol sinks & 
floral vanity bosins in Victorion & eorly-20th-centvry 
designs. Also bothroom occessories; custom orders 
welcomed. Buy factory-direct. Cotalog. Sink Fac
tory. 13.25.

269. Bathroom Fixtures — The complete Victorion 
bothroom. Cktwfool tubs, free-standing vitreous 
china pedestal sink, pull-chain toilets, Chicogo fau
cets, i^ished-bross towel bars, soap dishes Sun
rise Specialty. $3.25.
274. Hardware — Manulocturers of o voriety of 
bross and brorue hordwore products, including 
locks, hir>ges, cabinet, furniture, ond window hard
ware. For rer>ovation ond restoration products, we 
con match existing hordwore or custOTiize Merit 
Metal Soles. $2.25.

67. Decorative Nailheads — Cut noils with hand- 
formed heads ore historically authentic and deco
rative. Ideal for wide-plonk floors, ond corpenfry 
where noil heods ^k>w. Free cotolog illusirotes over 
20 noil types. Tremont Noil Co.

82. Eorly Americon Hordwore — Brood assort
ment of bross ond iron hordwore for exterior orKf 
interior doors, mailboxes, cobinet and shutter hard
ware, omomentol brackets, both and fireplace ac
cessories. Catolog $5.25 refundable. Acorn Mfg. 
$5.25.

114. Porceloin RaSnishing — Exclusive formula re- 
surfoces bathtubs/ sinks, tile. Availoble in many 
colors. Done in your home by foctory-iroined tech- 
nkions. Fully guoronteed. Free brochure. Permo Ce
ram.

130. Faucets & Fixtures — Complete lines of mod
em, Victorian, ond Europeon plumbing. New things 
fordow-fool tubs, shower conversions in chrome or

18. Victorian Hordwore — Vast selection of high
est quality 18th- & 19th-century reproduction hord- 
ware lor doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, 
furniture, plus high-security locks with period ap- 
peoronce. Big 108-p. catalog. Boll & Ball. $5.25.

29. Victorian Bothroom Fixtures — Pedestol sinks, 
tubs on legs, showers ond occessories— high-quol- 
ity reproductions and corefully restored ontlques. 
Compony can lacate and restore plumbing on- 
llques. Extensive cotalog. Besco Plumbing. $7.25.

46. Solid-Bronze Hardware — Outstanding col
lection of highest-quolity lote-Victorion horovtro 
cost by the lost-wax process. Doorknobs, keyholes, 
escutcheons, hinges, ond sosh lifts; used in the finest 
restorotions. Bro^ure & price list. Cirecost. $2.25.

49. Renovation Hordwore — Hord-to-find sup
plies, Including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, 
wealhervones, pedestol sinks, old-fashionecf bath
tub showers, and bothroom fixtures. Moil-order cat- 
oiog. Antique Hardware Store. $3.25.

re
re

Literature Request Formr

Circle the numbers of the items you wont. We'll lorword your request to the oppropriote com
panies. They will moil the literature directly to you . .. which should orrive 30 to 60 days from 
receipt of your request Price of literature, if ony, foliows the number. Your check, includirrg the 
$2 processing fee, should be mode out to The Old-House Joumol.

1. Free 23. Free 52. Free 114. Free 179. $15 70 242. $1.25

2. $5.25 24. $1.25 117. $12555. Free 181. Free 260. Free RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES26. $1.25 261. $3 255. Free 56. Free 118. $3 25 183. Free

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 
birds irvconspicuous stainless steel needles that 
eliminole roostmo ploces — without harming your 
building. See OKI June I9B1 for details. Free bro
chure. Nixolile.

50. 19th-Century House Fittings — Vtcforian gaz
ebos, lighting, both fixtures, bevelled glass d<»rs. 
elegant ceilirtgs, stoined glass, mouldings, screen 
doors, custom window snodes, and much more. 
Cotolog. Victorian Worehouse. $3.25.

51. Old House Supplies — Authentic Vtctooon ond 
Cotoniol reproduction hordwore, plumbing, lighting, 
mantels, ceiling rosettes, comer beads, f^ks ond 
more. For restorations, or to odd old touch to new 
home. Free brochure. Crawford's Old House Store.

65. Renovotion Supplies — Foclory-direct source 
of old-style brass ond wrought-iron hordwore, light
ing, faucets, plumbing fixtures, locks & lotches. sinks 
& switchplotes, and much more. Color catalog. Ren- 
ovolor'i Supply. $3.25.
66. Restoration Suppli 
bross and porcelain fittings tor Victorian and tum- 
of-century houses. High-quality hordwore ond 
plumbing, ceiling medallions, and trim. Mony exclu
sive items. CatoTog. Restoration Works. $2.25.

170. Remove Weatherstoins — Bring back beouty 
of natural wood on shirigles, fencing, decks. AJter- 
Wood brightens groy or weotherstalned wood. 
Sproy or brush on, nose it off. One $24.95 gol. treats 
400-600 sq. ft. Free brochure. Enviro-Chem.

204. Caning Repoir — Choir seating, wicker re- 
poir, ond basketry moteriols. Chair cone, rush, oak 
and ash splint seating. Shaker chair topes. Lorge 
slock, prompt delivery. Brochure. Conne^icut Cane 
& Reed. $.75.

272. Woodworking Supplies — New catalog in
cludes 114 poges of veneers, woodports, specialty 
hardware, tods, knobs, pulls, Imlshirvg supplies, 
books, kits, ond plons. The Woodworker's Store. 
$2.25.

6. $1.00 27. $6.00 57. Free 125. Free 185. $3.25 262. $4 25

7. $ 75 29. $7 25 128. $32559. Free 186. Free 263. Free

9. Free 30. Free 61. $1.25 130. free 192. Free 264. $1.25

10. $3 25 31. Free 65. $3 25 137. $1.25 194. $3 25 265. $2 25

11. $5 25 32. $2 25 66. $2.25 138. Free 200. $125 266. $1.25

13. $2.00 36. $12.25 141. $2 7567. Free 204. $.75 267. Free

14. $3 25 38. Free 154. Free 268. $2 7571. Free 215. Free
I

15. $4.00 219. $4 2542. Free 83. $5.25 155. Free 269. $3 25

16. $125 44. $4 00 98. Free 160. Free 221. $1.25 270. Free

17. $3.25 46. $2 25 101. Free 170. Free 224. $1.25 271. $1.25
Wide selectior^ of■as

18. $5 25 47. $1.25 104. Free 173. $2 75 272. $2.25227. $2 25

19. $2.25 49. $3.25 111.$125 177. $4 25 239. Free 273. Free

20. $1.25 113. Free50. $3.25 240. $3 25 274. $2.25178. Free

22. $2.25 51. Free

Totol $
Nome___
Company.
Address—
City_____
Moil to; The Old-House Journal, Products Net
work, P.O. Box 255, Pleosanfville, NY 10570

Postage & 
Handling

Total Enclosed $

$2.00

Sf. Zip

0488

This form mutt be mailed before July 31,1988.V..
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ADVERTISER’S INDEX
Produa
Networit PageNo No

130 A-Ball Plumbing.....................
20 AAAbbingdon Affiliates........
31 Abatron...................................
82 Acorn Manufacturing............

134 Advanced Materials, Inc........
23 Ahrens Chimnev-Technique, 

260 American Heritage Shuners..
I4l Amsterdam Corp....................
19 Anthony WcKxi Pnxlucts.......
17 Aniiquaria...............................
49 Antique Hardware Store

59 101 Devenco Produas...................
52 DeWeese Wotxhvorking.........

166 The Doormen..........................
Eas>' Time Wood Refinishing... 
Edson Corporation.................

263 Elegant Entries........................
170 Enviro-Chem, Inc....................

55 Erie landmark Co...................
221 The Fan Man...........................
177 Fastenaiion..............................
104 Flue Works..............................
178 Gougeon Brothers..................
179 Hamilton Enterprises.............
267 Hope’s Architectural Products

Horton Brasses........................
137 Janovic Plaza............................

2 The Joinery..............................
181 UHaye Bronze.......................
Ill MRAAssociates,Inc.................

Mac Tlte Antique Plumber.....
173 Mad River Woexhvorks............
183 Margate Cabinets....................

9 Marvin Windows.....................
264 Mel-Nor Marketing..................
274 Merit Metal Sales....................
215 Midget Louver Co....................

16 Midwe.st Wood Products.........
6 Monarch Radiator Enclosures.

57 E. T. Moore, Jr. Co...................
113 N^iona! Supaflu Systems.......

5 Nixalite....................................
128 W. F. Norman Corp.................
56 Oak Crest Manufaauring.......
32 Old Wagon Factory.................

227 OldeVirginea Restoration.....

61 Pasternak's Emporium......
114 Perma Ceram....................
38 PTotech..............................

117 Putnam Rolling Ladder Co.
270 Raleigh, Inc........................

24 Reggio Register.................
10 Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.. 57
65 Renovator s Supply................
66 Restoration Works.................

118 Robirtson Iron........................
11 Roy Electric Co.......................

1 Schwerd Manufacturing.........
224 Shaker Workshops................

7 Shuttercraft.............................
239 Silver Tree Of Cedar Ciuild....
271 Silver Wallcovering................

15 Silvenon Vlaorian Millworks
240 Sink Factory...........................

Skil Corporation....................
30 Smith-Comeli.........................

209 Soudtampton Attiques..........
14 Steptoe&Wife.......................

269 Sunrise Specialty...................
138 Testfabrics, Inc.......................
67 Tremont Nail Co.....................

11 11
65 73 73

7 73 61
62 675
72 63 10
72 65 72
66 55

5 679
75 629
62 68 71

6571
Inside Back Cover 63 3

219 Art Directions.........................
18 Ball & Ball...............................

265 Ballard Designs.......................
155 Beaver Tool & Supply............
185 Beech River Mill.....................

29 Besco Plumbing......................
27 Bradburv' & Bradbury............

261 Burdoch Silk Lampshade Co..
22 J. R. Burrows & Co..................
59 Campbellsville Industries.....

192 Caner Canopies......................
242 Chadsworth, Inc......................
47 Chelsea Decorative Metal Co.
46 Cirecasi....................................
26 Classic Accents........................

204 Connecticut Cane & Reed......
42 Country’Curtains....................
51 Crawford’s Old House Store..

262 Creative Openings.................
98 Cross Industries......................

266 Croy-.Marietta..........................
44 Cumberland W'oodcraft.........

160 Decorum Hardware...............

71 10 73
61 67 62

9 74 59
74 11 61
75 55 71
55 57 75

9 55 16,17
68 61 15
74 6259
74 63 63
71 15 15
70 6770
74 72 62
65 62 273 United House Wrecking 

125 Vande Hey Raleigh
5

62 68
63 Inside Front Cover72
63 75 50 Victorian Warehouse.........

36 Vintage Valances................
13 Vintage Wood Works.........

26B Wood Finishing Supply Co.
194 Woodsume Co....................
272 The Wtxxhvorker’s Store... 

71 Worthington Group...........

73
63 61 67
73 75 70

8 7.9 71
67 57 75

7 59 59
70 73 7

ADVERTISING SALES OEEICES
If you 'ci like to adt'enise your products or senices in The Old-Hoitse 

Journal, contact your nearest OHJ representath'e for more information

LEBANON, IHI 08833 
Primer Farm Road, RD 2, (201) 832-2150 

Charles J. Winnicky'
DALLAS, TX 75240 

Marcus A Loy & Associates 
14114 Dallas Parkway. Suite 245, (214) 788-2939 

Marcus A, Loy 
ADVERTISING OFFICES;

The Old-House Journal 
123 Main Street, Suite 25 

Gloucester, MA 01930 
(800) 356-9313; in Mass., (617) 283-4721 

Rill O’DtmneU 
Advertising Mamiger

PASADENA, CA 91101
The Newell Company 

100 North Lake Avenue, (818) 795-5660 
George P. Newell 

SOMERS, NY 10589
P.O. Box 13, Tomaliawk Street, (914) 248-7506 

Robert H. Ruslon 
DURHAM, NC 27712

106 Mason Road, (919) 471-9538, (919) 477-8430 
Jerry S. Ryan

OLYMPIA FIELDS, IL 6046l 
Robert R. Henn and Asstxrlates 

20500 Hellenic Drive, (312) 748-1446 
Nancy Bonney, Robert Henn
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optDtOO...

Frederic Zanetti, an architectural hls- 
torian/consultant in Middletown, N.Y., 
sent us these photographs with the 
following comments: I feared the 
worst when the owner of this line, 
intact, llalianate-sl\'Ie house (in one 
of Middletown's older, upj^r-crust' 
neighborhoods) cut down the tree in 
front of his house. As the later shot 
proves, my worst nightmare was con
firmed. Not only was the tree gone, 
but also the finely detailed porch and 
cupt^la were removed, the windows 
replaced, and the whole structure 
clad in vinyl. Score another one for 
the siding industry' •— and chalk up 
another loss for historic vernacular 
architecture.”

WIN FAME AND |50: If you spot a 
classic example of remuddling, send 
us a clear black A wlille photo. Well 
award $50 tf your photos are se
lected. The message 1$ more dra
matic If you send along a picture of 
a similar unrcmuddled buUdlng. Re- 
muddllng Editor. The Old-House 
Journal, 69A Seventh Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.V. 11217.
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of the Antique Hardware Store Catalogue 
new 24 page color catalogue crammed full of fascinating items at fantastic prices!

>«destal sinks, faucets, high tank toilets, cabinet hardware, weathervanes, brass bar rails, indoor 
outdoor lighting, tin & wood chandeliers,

and much more. .

c-3
iath

canIf it is still made, we
Solid Brass Clawfool tub shower

2A-1 Enclosure only. 24' x 48" 139.00 
2A-2 Water riser only. 69.00 2A-3 Sunflower shower head only. 49.95 
2A-4 Diwrter valve with “HOT" and 
“COLD" porceiain handles’* 169.00 
2B Single hole tub Oiler. Spout hooks

■ conversion 2A. 7' length spout- 
ordered separately to 

spout.) 79.95 
dish.

conversion(4
our motto —POPULAR ITEM. The
OUR MOST

NOW 379.00!
(2A) 399.00

to
bemustparts with this

ZE Beautiful riser mounted soap 
Connects to 2A water riser. 24.95 
2F Solid brass clawfoot tub drain/overflow 
with chain and plug.(l 3/8" pipe) 69.95 

2G Solid brass water feeds. 
fl/2" O.D ) per pair 59.95 
2K Leg tub valve wifh porcelain “H" an

“C” indexes.” 59.95 21 2K valve with “HOT” and “COLD 
cross handles.' * 69.95 

faucet set with 
cross

conversion

porcelain 
3B Widespread handles 

centers)

complete wim and fixtures
needed for easy installation, (bowl, stop 
and seal included) 699.00 
(oak low tank available soon!)
4C Smaller charming Colonial Pedestal 

1 Sink with fluted base. (8" centers)
"H and 35V<" to top of back X 

19V<"D 469.003W4
la'ce.W.OO

The Antique Hardware Store 
43 Bridge Street 

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

201-996-4040
OUTSIDE N.J. CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-422-9982
Catalogue $3

(refundable with $20 purchase)



Vernacular Houses

The Charleston Single House
traditional Charleston design, 
the single house evolved dur 
ing the second half of the 

18th centur\- and continued to be 
built into the 20ih centur\’. Tlte nam 
refers to the house’s one-room 
width. In plan, the houses were two 
rt)oms deep on each leNel, separatee 
by a stair hall. The street entrance is 
at the end of the porch (called piaz2 
in Charleston), from which one 
walks down the piazza to die hall er 
trance.

The number of storeys varies, as 
do construction materials, which in
clude brick, stuccoed brick, and 
wood frame. This house st>-le tran
scended all economic lei’els, varving 
tremendously In size and grandeur 
of detailing.

B\' tile time of the Revxilution, 
piazzas became a prominent feature. 
Piazzas ran the hill length of the 
houses, and w’ere oriented to funnel 
breezes into the building. Front 
nwms were (xcasionally used for 
commercial purposes, with separate 
entrances in the street facades. The 
ek*vation tipposite the piazzas had 
few or no windows — an asset for 
privacy', as this side wus often .set 
along the property line to maximize 
u.se of cit\' lots.

Kitchens invariably were separate 
from the main structure to reduce 
the risk of fire and keep the main 
house cooler. In recent years, kitch
ens and other sun’iving dependen
cies such as carriage houses have 
often been incorporated with the 
houses, or have been renovated as 
separate dwellings.

The single house was well adaptet 
to Charleston’s deep, often narrow 
lots and subtropical climate. The 
house st>’le is such a prominent fea
ture in th». city's sireetscapes that re
cent construction — public and 
private housing as well as comm 
cial structures — has reproduced^ 
single house in scale and massing if 
not in detail.

A

(Cfxirlesfofi’s famoi4s "si?igle hot^ses" — Mck and 
fi-ame, fancy and plain, (be same f?asic plan u'ore 
ei'cn' suit of clotl)€S from Federal to High Victorian.

— Daniel A Lei\
Middleton Place Fouttdatio.

CFarlesloti. S.iThe Old-House Journal


